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tlon is very much pleased with the readiness shown by the Admiral in meeting,
as he did, the grnvo issue presented tc

.Il'I.Y

14,

WILL SEIZE COLOMBIA.

him at Subic Bay.
Naval officers too,
wore not a little gratified at the speedy
retirement of the

German cruiser Irene
appearance of the Raleigh and
Concord. A comparison of the
ship;
shows that the Irene was muoh superior

after the

%

Baptism of Fire Awaits Santiago ii
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYSUP OF FIGS

,
■

Not Surrendered.

is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

might lead to

the governan inquiry by
to the purpose of Germany. Thus
far, however, there is no disposition to
make such
inquiry or to attaoh serious
import to the inoident.
ment

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy.
As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a
guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other
laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
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SORE
HANDS
©U52ES BY CUTICUEA

My sore hands commenced with a burning on my
fingers. When I rubbed them you could see little
white pimples, and I felt like twisting them out of
their sockets. I had high fever and cold chilis,
nights I had to walk the floor until I fell asleep.
My b ands peeled like an onion, the finger nails got
loose, the water ran out, and there the burning fire
was. My hands puffed up worse than a toad, the
water ran through the bandage on to the floor. I
went to a doctor for a year. I got Cuticuea Reand CuticubaBoap. The nails hardened
up, peeled off, and my hands are now cured.
CASPER DIBTSCHLER, Pembroke, N. T.
Speedy Cube Treatment fob Torturing, Disfiguring Humors, with Loss of Haul
Warm batlia
with Cuticuea Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticuea,
and mild doses of Ccticpra Resolvent.
Sold throughout the world. X>otthp. Dp.ug and Chem.
How to Ilavo Beautiful Hands,” free.
Coe?., Boston.
solvent

—

OUT OF TOWS VISITORS
-AS WELL AS-

Gentlemen's

clothing a specialty.
Ladies* clothing a specialty.

(E3T* Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

lUu 8 LSI

U

Forest
Strain

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

IS Treble St., opp. Preble House

ation
had

Every lady

who is looking for comfort as well as style will bo more
than satisfied with our
Eusset
Polish Shoes, uid and cloth top, at

$3.50.
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and wounded.

yellow

of

Some suspected

fever have

appeared

they

have been

but

troops,

not

thought

spreading.

great danger of the disease
It is
believed that yellow

fever also

prevails to

any

slight

a

city of Santiago.

extent in

Under these cir-

cumstances the President asked for

a

con-

ference of the members of his cabinet and
the

conclusion
Gen.

done.

re-

board with

war

some

how-

Miles

view to reaching

a

to

as

in a

what should be

telegram,

stated

Spaniards have several times sent
that they in
flags of truce asking for reconsideraTheir aption of their terms for capitulation, but
authorities

taoriflno

that the

far have refused to consider

so

has

the

his

intention of

no

the

acceding

has sought to avert on immediate crisis. On the request of the Colombian authorities that the good
offices of
the United States be exercised, word was
sent to our charge d’affaires at Rome to
make inquiry into the status of the case.
There appears to be no disposition on the
part of our government to interfere in
Buun
Keeps as Italy may take lor the execution of the award «s we are precluded
from contesting an award made by this
But it is hoped that Italy
government.
may be
disposed to grant time to the
South Araerioan republio to permit her
to pay the
award without suffering the
indignity of a seizure of her chief port.
As Italy’s purpose is confined to ihe
collection of the award, and has no territorial purposes in view, it is said that the
Monroe Doctrine has no application to
tho oasc, but that it is governed by tbs
rules which applied to .'he British seizure
of Corinto when the British squadron occupied the custom house until a claim
of $75,000 was settled. The Cerruti case
grows out of the
politioal agitation in
Colombia in
1885. Cerruti was at the
head of a large company doing business
in the state of Cuca, Colombia.
During
the rebellious period, Cerruti was
imprisoned by one of tbs political factions, his
personal property
taken from him and
his
business interests wiped out.
The
case was first submitted to Spain for arbitration, but the award was not considered
satisfactory and Anal. Later the
Italian government and that of Colombia
to submit, the question to the
r.^ieed
President
of the United States. President Cleveland, after lengthy consideration
of the subjeot, rendered his award
on
March 2, 18f>7. President Cleveland’s
award was ns follows:
“I award 60,000
pounds sterling, of
which sum 10,000 having been
already
paid the government of the Republic of
Colombia will
In addition, pay to the
government of
Italy; for |use of Senor
Corruti, 10,000 pounds sterling, therefore
within 60 days of the date hereof, and
the remaining 40,000 pounds within nine
months of the date hereof, with interest
from date at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum, until paid, both payments to be
made by draft payable in London,
ling.,
with exchange from Bogota at the time
of payment.”
Colombia declined to pay the award on
the ground that the President’s decision
was
lacking in finality and left several
questions open to doubt. It was finally
arranged that both governments should
make inquiries as to the
meaning of ce
tain features of the award. The
injuries
were submitted to this
government, but
tbis led to no
of
the case, as
reopening
the authorities
Imre evidently regarded
President Cleveland's finding ns final.
Thus
the matter has stood until now
Italy has determined to abandon diplomacy and leave it with her admiral to
eolleot the amount.
Cartagena is a city of 25,000 inhabitants
on
the
Atlantic coast of Colombia. It
lias a large commerce. Colombia has no
navy, its only marine force being three
small revenue
cutters. It
is expected
*'**'-’

U

the
can

m
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uciciicni,

friendly representations of the Americharge at Home, Admiral Canidani’s

is

it

was

believed

a

to our terms

well

must

necessarily

Gen.

to

seems

as soon

as

the weather

went

a

petty officer and

two

equally

cost
certain

eral engagement.
without

a

ago

and

army

conditions,

the

here

improvement In

close

the

Spanish
campaign

against Cuba until the rainy season shall
have passed.
Whether this will involve
the

this afternoon to prepare the first and
second regiments of volunteer immunes
for immediate departure for the front
This would seem to indicate a purpose on
the part of the government to
garrison
Santiago with these fever-proof men aftei

return

States is

of

not

the
now

army to the United

known,

but the pre-

sumption is that with the fall of Santithe army will bo re-embarked on
ago,
transports and sent to the United States
whoro the
troops will remain until Oc-

ro

tober

ntori

or

even

later before making

eral movemont

on

a

gen-

Porto lilco and Ha-

vana.

In the meantime our floet
tain
■

a

strong blockade

tant Cuban ports.

would main-

of all the inipor

via

surrender of
uttor failure

them

Before That.

Santiago de Cuba
today and the city

Shafter’s proposal for an unconditional
surrender and the American army now
only awaits the word of its goneral to begin the final struggle.

Demand

United

that the forward movement will
not begin until the army is fully backed
up by the big guns, the absence of which
cost so many lives during the previous

Hack

began early

this

mornimi, but tonight out of the ten batteries only one of four guns had succeeded
in making its way over the almost im-

passable trail to the trenches at the front.
This with the four
batteries already

States
to

Agrees

Spain

Playa

command of

mands of the Amorioans are acceded to

the city.
deUnconditional surrender, it was
clared, was the only term to be considered
of
these
and only prompt acceptance
terms could save the Spanish forces and

the

Spanish forces,

the fleet

pending negotiations for the surrender of
(Thursday) and unless the deby that time, a general attack will be made,

will expire at neon tomorrow

bombarding the city from outside the harbor.
however, that tomorrow morning and perhaps

It is believed,

white flag will be flying from the fortifications.

ST. PAUL DIB .TOT SAIL.

er.

The firing, which had been going on at
intervals since Sunday afternoon, was ortruce
dered stopped when the flag of
started for the Spanish lines and has not

paid to General
until shortly
Shatter's communication
after eight o’clock this morning, when a
reply came under a flag of truce.
General Toral was as brief as his foe,
if

the

Americans
and

could come

get it.
He deolared unconditional surrender to
be entirely beyond reason and possibility,
and expressing himself as ready to meet
attack at any time the Invading army
fit to make one.
General Shafter accepted the reply as
final and although no firing was ordered
an

saw

ordered rushed
at

from

Juraugua and

sooner

than then, a

of surrender insisted

the

landing

a'ohange in the

lines was made.

Spanish, except by water,

Hanks rest at the water’s edge.
of volunteers
The late arrivals

July IS—9 p. m.—On leaving
Geo-

the cabinet council tonight, Lieut.

Correa,

minister of

war, soid there wet

nothing in the official despatches to conPortsmouth, N. H,, July 13. —The firm rumors that Santiago de Cuba had
tuxillary cruiser St. Louis did not sail capitulated to the Americans. Capt.
'rout this port for Annapolis this afterAunon,minister of marine, confirmed the

owing to the boisterous weather prereport
railing outside, due to the northeaster.
Everybody was on board at five o’clock, ron in
noon

be sailing hour, and the cruiser is likely
;o get away
with
the
first
favorable
shange in the conditions.
The eleven

Spanish officers

who were

ed
find

tbat Commodore Watson’s
now

that

en

route for

Admiral

a secure

as our

wore

were

Law-

Spain.

squad-

He add-

Camara’s fleet

would

port.

Duke Almadovar de Rio, minister of

foreign

affairs, reiterated his statement
anded for a second time today, have been
housed on Seavey’s island, that no negotiations for peace have taken
near the enlisted men.
Ho
S3id that Gen. Blanco had
There are four place.
ieutenants, three surgeons two chaplains again wired Gen. Toral, commander of
mil two ensigns in the party.
These
the Spanish forces at Santiago, to resist
officers also retain their body servants.
the Americans.
Ml the officers who so desired were permitted to send messages to Spain, the

lomfortably

J.V.UI » vu w xiuj.1

General Lawton’s entire division was
a
mile and a
moved to the northward
half, hi9 entire right being placed at
Caimenes, on tho border of the city.
tho American
Ths movement places
forces in a semi-circle entirely surrounding Santiago, and ontting off the retreat

Spain

EXPECT WATSON.
Madrid,

Portsmouth,

necessary permission

being

given

by

Seoretary Long.
Within

th9

stockade

the prisoners
with
made

seemed to be thoroughly satisfied
storm
their lot, exoept that the

them shiver somewhat, the change irom
a tropical climate to a bleak northeaster

being a trying one.
Tile* men have been

furnished

playing

cards as a means of amusemont and those
who were not outfitted
yesterday were
The rules governing
looked after today.
are
visits to the stockade
very strict.
Every possible effort is being made to
make the enclosure secure. Gatling guns
are mounted on ail the
bridges and at
several points on tho island. Col. Farney,
U. S. M. C., has taken this precaution in

order to relievo tho anxiety of tho townswhich it can Are directly into the heart of
people over a possible escape of prisoners.
the
city.
Washington, July 13.—Forecast for
The arrival of the oruiser Harvard with
This is a most important move as it enThursday tor Maine, New Hampshire
additional prisoners is expected in a short
ables the American forces to shell the city
and Vermont:
Partly cloudy weather
time.
without
the
injuring
hospitals.
with showers
fresh
near the coast,
The little town of Caimenes was evacuWHAT ATiGUSTI EXPECTS.
northerly winds,
ated by the Spaniards yesterday and is
Boston, July 18.—Forecast for Boston now occupied
Madrid,
July 13.-Midnight-An official
by the Cuban troops with
and
dispatch from Iloilo says:
vicinity for Thursday: Generally a few companies of regulars.
“A German cruiser which left Manila
cloudy weather, probably without rain;
The occupation of Caimenes is most
warmer, northerly winds, becoming var- important to tho American forces as it on the 5th, brings a letter from the capiable.
tain-general, saying that the situation
completes the semi-oireie from water line there
is unchanged. The commander of
to water line, and hems the city in. It the oruiser reports that the Americans exLocal Weather Report.
the pect
KOOO
reinforcements
v. as a great blunder on the part of
hy July 15,
■when they
will attack Manila from tho
Portland, July 13.—The local weather Spanish to desert the place without a north.
bureau office records as to the weather struggle as with it, General Lawton
“Two rebel chiefs have been shot.
are as follows:
Near this point
flanks them completely.
“Advices from Masbato and Luzon reS a. m.—Barometer, 30.423; thermom- tho
Spanish loft lies, and the flank had port a general rising in both provinces,
in the operation a Seirru Ctapiz 35 insurter, 69; dew point, 471 humidity, 65;
Continued on Sixth Page,
| wind, UK; velocity. 5; weather, Cloudy,
gents and two Spaniards were killed.”
f

terms

Bad Weather Detained Cruiser at

been resumed since.
No attention
was

Santiago they

The

The United States on its part, agrees to send the
Spanish troops back to
and to allow the officers their side arms. No other concessions will be
granted.

innocent citizens from an awful slaught-

in brief that

Officers

position, sur- upon by the American commander tako in not only the beleaguered Spaniards in
troope and cut Santiago but the whole province of Santigao de Cuba, including the
garrisons at
without
and
Manzanillo, Holguin, Guantanamo and Bracai.

off from reinforcements
means to combat our fleet which can hurl
shells by the hundreds into the heart of

wanted

Troops

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Este, Gauntanamo Bay. July 13.—Major General Miles today assumed
the army around Santiago and the future movements of
the United

the general engagement begins.
General Shatter’s second and last proposal to surrender was seDt into Santiago

saying

the

of

del

States troops will be directed by him in person.
The armistice which has been declared,

terse note, in
out the hope-

Send

to

Allowing

there is not considered by the American
commander as sufficient, and probably
twenty-four hours more will elapse before

at noon yesterday.
It went in the form of a
which the general pointed
lessness of the Spanish
rounded by the American

Whole

Their Side Arms—No Other Concessions
Made.

engagements.

Randolph

the

Santiago Including Manzanillo, Holguin and Other Places—

settled

General

Includes

Province of

Just when the attack will be made depends upon the time whioh will ensue before General Randolph can land his batis
teries at the front, as it
definitely

ton’s men.
around to
Hines’s battery was swung
the north closely
connecting with Lawton’s forces and now occupies a bluff from

the fall of Santi-

surrender of the

will

in.,

of
Columbia
from tho District
located in the trenches vacated by

It is also believed that

very material

the climatio

p.

moved up from Juragna and the first
Illinois, the eighth Ohio and tho regiment

trenches under

present weather conditions would bo al
most as disastrous to our forces as a gen-

rendering

12.—8

must fall by the sword.
General Toral, the Spanish commander
has finally and definitely refused General

of the
THE WEATHEK.

that to keep the

longer in^the

Do-

steamer Panama, oaptured at the beginThese men went as
ning of the war.

permitted. cattlemen.

many lives and it

Bose

sailors of the

understood that this assault

much

men

and Gen. Shatter to

general assault upon the enemy's

a

works

Miles

should be

peaceful
ended in

place

Montreal, July 13.—Messrs. Du
engagement. and Carranza sailed
today on the
at^today’s conference minion line steamer Ottoman. With

decided orders

Juragua, July

July 13.—10 a. m., by AssociAll the negotiations for a
ated Press.

wore

decisive

that

fully

Spaniards Expected to Surrender

he immediately began preparations lor
the coming struggle.
General Randolph’s ten light batteries

OFF AT LAST*

reported hoisting of the

delaying

It

make

this assault
tained here, however, that
will be unnecessary through Toral sur-

UUUU^Il

Final Blow to be Struck at
Noon Today.

Hampers
Military Operations.

Off

ernment

t

Badly

In view of the serious possibilities involved in the case, the United States gov- Kingston,

flag of truce is done with the single purpose of

Weather

Cartagena tomorrow.

conclusion that the enemy

It is

healthy points.
Turning to the far east, it was refresh
ing to receive today good news again fron
In faot it is beginning to be re
Dewey.
marked that that officer is usually able t!
make felioitous reports.
Tho administra

at

Will Direct American Forces at Santiago in Person Hereafter,

SAINS STEADILY. The

order to seize the Custom
The squadron
will arrive

advisers have about

to

and that

fltu

the

in

house there.

President and

during the long poriod that would be re
quired to reduce the city by steady invest cent.
An expectation is still enter-

to

diani to proceed with the Italian squadto
Cartagena, Colombia, and there

ed by Gen. Shatter.

come

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 13, taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:

60
Boston,
degrees,
N,
rain;
York, 66 degrees, N,
p.oloudy;
Philadelphia, 70 degrees, SE, oloudy;
Washington, 76 degrees, SE, cloudy; Albany, 70 degrees, NE, cloudy; Buffalo,
Friendly Representation by the United 74degrees, K,
oloudy; Detroit, 74degrees,
States Only Thing That Can Save Little E,
clear; Chicago, 72 degrees, NE,
St. Paul, S4 degrees, SW, clear,
p.oloudy;
Republic from Having Her Principal Bt.
Vincent, 80 degrees, E, cloudy;
Port Seized in a Few Hours,
Huron, Dak., 80 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 84 degrees, S, oloudy; JacksonWashington, July 13.—The state depart- ville, 80 degrees, SE, cloudy; Tampa
ment has been notified that the Italian 76 degrees, E, rain.

amounting to $250,000. The Italian government
has closed diplomatic negoti.
ations with the Colombian minister at
Home and
has notified Admiral Can-

Tn„K|.-.

76.

New

government has determined to adopt loice
in securing tho payment by the republio
of
Colombia of the arbitration award
made by President Cleveland in favor
of Ernesto
Curretl, an Italian citizen,

price

Observation.

CLEVELAND.

squadron will take possession of Cartagena’s custom house within the nest few
It is known that the
hours.

sent

permitting

uncondit-

ional surrender, which had been demand-

many lives tnat might be lost in an as
sault, it is deemed to be better policy to
make it than to allow the men to
rot
fevers and
other diseases
away with

troops

cablegrams

received from Gen. Miles and

sick

the

command as soon as the present trace exIt is expected by Shafter that tho
pires.
navy will co-operate and while Secretary
Long has received no direot advices on

nmn

Several

promptly isolated, and it is

the
upon a more active prosecution of
Orders either have been or
soon will be sent to
General Shatter to
discuss no more with the
Spanish commander, the terms of surrender, but to
assault the town with jail the forces at his

its capitnlation, thus
raoval of the regular

539 CONGRESS

Santiago.

been

cases

fever in the American camps. Regarding
the future of Santiago, nothing has been
officially stated, but it is significant that
issued from the department
orders were

KNOW

in

Shatter and, while they were not at
alarming, they showed that the situation is unsatisfactory.
Rain had fallen almost incessantly during the last several days, making the condition ot our forces'extremely unpleasant
and adding materially to the distress of

campaign.

fho

when^questioned

all

American lines. It was at fPst s upposed
that the men were falling ill with malaiia

ac

i.

Gen.

the
at
up the operations at Santiago
earliest possible moment. This desire has
been materially strengthened by the apthe
within
fever
pearance ot yellow

ever, It Is the final admission
are genuine yellow fever cases.
pearance has determined the

war

the White House broke

the purpose of tho meeting, said it
to discuss tno general situ-

there is

Now,

to the

called

was

HOBSON’S CHOICE

WE

to

as

Havana.
Our government is also moved to make
this proposal lo remove the Spanish forces
to Spain through a strong desire to close

simply suspicious.

went

bad a'conference with

Members ot the cabinet

among our

us

he

at

of overcoming that additional
force when it comas to the
siege cf

ported

also

was

nearly 2o’clook when the

obligation

were

Adjutant Gorbin

Secretary Alger

conference

would in-

cases

board, AdmirabSicard,
and Capt. Crowninshield,

House,

It was

before it begins.
It was perhaps the spread of this ballef, caused by a
knowledge of the more energetic steps in
that tended to remove largely
Would probably be a pair of those prospect
liaudsome Eusset Calf or
Vici the feeling of depression manifested at
Bals wo are making a specialty of the opening of the day upon the circulaat
tion of rumors of theappearanco of yellow

$3.50.

present.

the

the

Secretary
ti

Santiago.

that point from Admiral Sampson ho
fully credits this expectation. Heluotant
Can have their clnanslns or dyeins
done promply and correctly.
We have
tailors’ pressmen.

Mahan

allow the Spanish general to withdraw to
the interior and fall back on Havana on
the other hand would put us under the

so

.I

Surgeon
Sternburg, who also had despatches from the surgical corps near

moved to Spain would be harmless to prevent our further operations In Cuba and
would serve as good a purpose as would
the destruction of the Spanish army. To

and climatic fever,

A

war

Capt.

Before

bloodshed,

and
although despatches have been received from Major
General Miles signed Major-General Com-

the

were

White

shells.”
That is the programme laid appears that coniditions had been modidown by General Suafter and it is to be fied as indicated by General Miles.
This
carried out to the letter. General Shafter was done from a desire t
avoid useless
is still commanding according to the war
for General Toral’s army re-

department officials,

of

war coun-

a

which

at the White House.

Gloomy

stated that the President

House_at

oml Uunnatnnu

bers

ready to bombard the city with 13-inch sist upon unconditional surrender, but it

♦

ANDERSON, ADAf/JS

have

undercurrent of apparent anxie-

an

cil at the White

Washington, July 13.—While the long man ding, it is said that he has not disexpected fall of Santiago did not take placed General Shatter in direct charge oi
place today, it is evident a crisis has been the operations.
Within the next twenty-fou:
reached.
The public, in one of these telegrams
hours Santiago either will surrender or from General Miles, was given the first
receive such a baptism of fire as seldom notice that our government, in the course
falls to the lot of a besieged town.
of negotiations with Ger.eral Toral, had
“If he refuses I will open on him at offered to send the Spanish force in Sannoon tomorrow with every gun I have
A few days ago it
tiago back to Spain.

t

both

ty.

Assault- -Than to ABIow the

Mas

£

was

Lives in

Better to Sacrifice

Garrisoned

£
£

&

£
%
£

from the fleet off San-

effect, however, of arousmilitary andjelvil, to
activity and coupled with this

unusual

♦

Shatter.

had the

ing officials,

OF MILLION

Weather

forolble means to collect the
amount. The Italian squadron consisting
of warships, left La Guayra on Monday for

tiago.

FRANCISCO, Col.

QUARTER

MADE BY MR.

precipitation,

total

adopt

At the same time the navy department

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

X

Yesterday.

Washington, July 13.—The war department
received despatches today
from

reoeived

ThougBit

AWARD OF

Cartagena,

Yellow

Fever Exists in Army.

It Is

Govenimpnt Will Collect
Claim By Force.

iSgMBai

8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.252; thermometer, 68; dew point, 66; humidity, 95;
wind, N; velocity 8; weather, it, rain.
Mean daily thermometer 57;
maximum,
thermometer, 60; minimum thermometer
51; maximum velooity of wind, 14 NE;

ron
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SAN

to either of the two American vessels and
in tonnage was almost as large as the
R aloigh and Concord together.
In official quarters here, there appeare
to be no disposition to look upon
the
action of the Irene as a menace which
will require explanation. It was thought
at first that this first
outward show oi
force on the part of the Gorman
ships

Italian

1898.

pin m»v I/.

San Francisco, July 13.—Fears of
a
revolution in Guatemala are due to the
prevalent belief among the people that,
if elected to the presidency, Gabrera, the
present head of the government vflll proclaim himself dictator. He became president on the death of
Barrios
and now
seeks the office for a six years term.
His
strongest opponent is Jose Castillo, who
is supposed to be backed by the army in
which he has served with
distinction.
The election of Cabrera is expeoted and
in anticipation of trouble many Americans are
returning to the United States or
removing their families out of the city.

_»-—.
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k Havana Refngcc

Reported

at

Key West.

credited in maritime circles. The government, however, has determined to take
no chances and has ordered a
number of
vessels to be equipped for, patrol duty
along this coast.
Lieut. Commander Mosier of the Albatross will be at the head of the fleet. The
vessels under his command will include
the Grant, the Corwin, the Rush, and the
Perry. The C orwin is now ut San Diego
in Columbia
and the Perry is
river.
These vessels will be supplied with now
rapid lire guns and some of them may
ultimately be sent to the Philippines for
revenue work or scouting duty.

stopped ana every public and many
private buildings were hung with crepe
and other black draperies.
Blanco was
in his palace when the
intelligence
were

reached him
and he became almost
frienzied.
He was eloseted wiili liis staff and
Gen. Arolas of tlio Spanish forces, discussing the news when he made the attempt on his life. After a struggle be
was subdued
and
disarmed but the
shock was so severe that he was prostrated and compelled to keep to his bed
lor several days. When ho arose his
first order was "to prohibit any food supplies to leave Havana for the interior
towns where the distress is most
poignant and where men are starving daily.
This and other valuable information
tvoo

lvi'Aiirrhf

T-vxr

Taca

Dni.Hn a

T)1

---

who indignantly repudiated a suggestion
of kinship with the governor general.
He says he is a loyal Cuban and escaped
to avoid the necessity of fighting against
his cause.as every male on the island who
is able to bear arms is being pressed
into the Spanish service.
Tho United
States gunboat Bancroft was stationed
six miles out and he rowed to her, the
Cojimar batteries, east of Havana, firing
two shots at him when he was observed

passing beyond the prescribed limits.

The Bancroft transferred him to another
vessel and he was brought here where
the local junta will caro for him.
The
sailors of the two American ships made
a
liberal
for
lum
up
money subscription
and gave him some new clothing.
Bianeo says the living conditions in
Havana are constantly growing worse,
the greatest distress necessarily falling
on the Cubans,
because nearly all the
food is seized for the troops.
Of- these
there are about 70,( 00 in the city,consistof
ing
volunteers, mobilized troops, militia and regulars.
Their rations are
largely rice and be...is without bacon.
Jerked beef. Bianco says, sells for 30c a
pouud, bread of poor quality for 50e, lard
Si, meat 75c, corn meal, 25c and rice 50c.
Shark food is eagerly sought and the day
before Blanco left the city ono shark
caught in Havana harbor sold for §13.50.
Those of the reconcentrados who have
sufficient influence with the dispensing
authorities sometimes coutrivo to get
one wretched meal a day, but the others
starve and it is no uncommon thing,says
Blanco, to see persons drop dead in the
streets.
Even among Spaniards, starvation is
rapidly sapping their loyalty and large
numbers of them are banding together
awaiting the first American attack on
Havana as a signal for revolt.
The grocery and provision stores are empty and
the only articles on the Havana wharves
are about a thousand barrels of
cement,
wet and useless. Only liquor is to bo
had cheaply.
\\ ork on the defences continues with
tireless vigor. Two lines of cables bearing torpedoes have been strung acro3.s
the harbor from the city side to Morro
castle and the same has been done in the
bay of Mariel where, it was reported in
Havana, American troops are to be
landed. Sand battery Xo. 2, east of
Havana, has lately mounted six inch
guns in the extreme eastern side of the
battery commanding the coast line and a
few days ago sent two shots at the Mayflower, which had been cruising close in
Xew
shore, supposedly out of range.
masked batteries are also being built
along the shore.
Blanco further reported that three
weeks ago the Spanish steamers Montevideo and Santo Domingo crept out of
the harbor at midnight with all lights
out and safely got through the blockade.
The Spanish ships now in the harbor, lie
says, are the gunboats Conde Venadito,
Marquise de la Ensenada, Xueva Espana,
Filininn, and "Van ft
Pin arm
ravamI r\ f
which arc unfit for service.
Tile guns
have been removed from tlio
cruiseAlfonso XII and used for shore batteries, and the cruiser has been converted
into a hospital ship.
There are also in
the harbor a dumber of smaller
warships
of tho nature of converted yachts.
All
thess vessels, except the Alfonso XII
are always ready
to move at short
notice.
l’lio merchant steamers Josefa, Adela
and Maria Horrera are also in the harborCAPT.

CLARK

MADE

CHIEF

OF

STAFF.

Washington, July 13.—Capt. Charles E.
commanding the battleship Ore-

Clark,

OKDEKED TO MANILA.

been relieved from duty at Camp Merritt
and is ordered to go to Manila with Gen,
Otis. Captain Strong is a son of former
Mayor of New York.
Major John S. Mallory, Inspector General and Captain Charles McClure, Judge
Advocate, have been ordered to report
immediately to Major General Otis ior instruction.
They will leave for Manila on
the steamer Peru.
LOOKING FOR

PRIVATEER.

A

Dirty

Little Village Lies
Ashes.

Fight.

ford and

night. It was burned under the orders of
the army health authorities
Almost
Newport News, Va., July 13.—The every building of the fifty, which strugtransport City of Washington arrived at gled along the irregular bluff was set fire
Fort Monroe this afternoon from Santiago to
during the day and the Cuban inhabide Cuba having on board twenty wounded tants have fled to the
caves in the overofficers and 200 wounded and sick privates hanging hillside for shelter.
who fought under Generul Shafter around
The action was taken at the request of
Most of the men belonged to Major Logardo of the
Santiago.
hospital corps and
the 71st Now York, though some of them served the joint
purpose of ridding the
are rough riders, while a few are
from hospital camp of the unhealthful and
the Ninth Massachusetts, and 33rd and dirty
buildings and driving away scores
34th Michigan regiments.
It was im- of Cuban followers whose
presence was
possible to get a li t of the wounded to- a serious inconvenience to the hospital
As the wounded soldiers were workers. The
night.
burning of the houses also
brought ashore, some of the scenes were extended along the trail to the front and
heart rending, while others aroused the numerous blockhouses were
destroyed, towildest enthusiasm and cheers mingled gether with
dwellings.
with sobs. When a tioopor, a negro, who
The action was decided upon last night
had received nine Mauser bullets
in his and early this morning the
long wooden
body, was brought ashore on a stretcher building at the extreme east end of the
borne by four white men, the
ramparts street, one which had served as division
of Fort Monroo resounded with
cheers
the early days of the
sent up by soldiers and citizens.
Those headquarters during
was
soldiers who were
seriously wounded landing and later as a post office,
were taken to the
Post hospital, where set fire to.
This building was one of the
they are being carod for, and the others most Imposing in the city, with its
long,
were placed in hospital tents.
About
broad verandahs and well built
in
stoop,
thr
fifty men who wore wounded
hands and arms were permitted to go to and as the flames burst from the windows
their homes and they left ou steamers and
the
Cuban
swept over the roof,
and Washington,
bound'for Baltimore
dwellers in the neighboring houses began
from whe e they will go to their homes.
slntnh nf t-lwa mvnnf?nH
nmaonfarl
lir.im! Kir.
to rush for safety. They were assisted by
spectacles with bandages covering their a detachment of the soldiers in removing
faces. There were no deaths on th e transoiiooio ouu tuo
hbib
bou
uunuiuya
ports, but a colored soldiers who had been
The old
wounfed live times died in the hospital Are to as rapidly as vacated.
tonight. Every comfort has been provided wooden structures would ordinarily have
for the men, and it is the opinion of the burned like
tinder, but the heavy rains
all
will recover.
sargeoDs that nearly
The
Some of the men brought to the fort to- made the flames slow In spreading.
day are suffering from the effect of sun dwelling houses filled the oamp with
stroke and malarial fever.
stifling smoke, which was visible for
The steamer Olivette is expected to armiles.
In spite of the protests of the
rive at Fort Monroo tomorrow with more
ragged Cubans, the work of destruction
wounded soldiers on board.
AMERICAN

STEAMER

DETAINED.

proceeded steadily all day. The building in
which Held
telegraphs and telephone

13.—The Danish gov- ollioes were located, shared the common
ernment, it is understood will refuse to fate. The work was not completed until
allow tho steamer Southard to leave port. after
dark, when the toroh was applied to
It is also reported that permission will
the last building of tho town. The debris
be
refused to American warships using
too stock of coal on deposit here, and coal will be cleared away as rapidly
as poscans only bo obtained in limited quanti- sible and many more hospital tents will
ties from tho dealers. It is contended
be pitched on new sites.
that the purchase of the Southard’s cargo
was made previous to the declaration
Scarcely a wounded man remains at
of
war
and that, therefore, it is not subject the hospital headquarters here.
Almost
to the
neutrality laws. It is possible, all the sufferers have been
either sent
that
however,
complications on the sub- North on
ships or have been sent on board
ject will arise.
the hospital ship Relief which
lies off
St.

Thomas, July

The steamer .Southard cannot be identiiiod in the marine registers in New York.
The vessel
may be the U. S. steamer
Scuth«ry, formerly the British steamer
Sonthery, which was last heard from
on
June £0,
when she left Hampton
Roads for Key West.
THE NEW MAINE

BA TTERY.

Gardiner, July 13.—The first detachfor tho battery of second battalion
of the second regiment, N. G. S. M., conment

sisting of thirty men, left hero this evening under the command of Captain F. H.
Jewett. There are still at Watervillo sixty
men awaiting examination and
recruiting
still continues in Augusta, where the battery will bo stationed for a short time. It
is anticipated, however, that tho ranks of
the battery will be tilled very soon.
RECRUITS FOR NEW BATTERY.

shore. It is most fortunate that tho transfer was made before the rains set in as it
is difficult to
avoid
shelter from the
storms.

A number

of

men

sick

fever, measles and other ailments

are

with
still

here.
Malarial fever

continues
to give the
physicians trouble, but so far only one
death has resulted.
Mr. Nicholas Fish
will leave for the
North tomorrow with
the bodies
of
Hamilton Fish, Jr., and Captain
Caprol,
who were killed with the rough riders in
battle
The men of General Lawton’s division

yesterday cut
is

a

large

water

main which
of the water
The main

believed to be the source
supply of Santiago de Cuba.
entered tho city from the northeast and is
tho largest one yet found.
A stream of
pure water as large as a man’s body has
Augusta, July 13.—Seventy recruits for poured from the
pipe since it was cut and
the three heavy batteries arrived today from has proved valuable to tho Americans. A
Gardiner and Houiton. Other recruits are few deserters who came out of Santiago
today reported that the city’s water supexpected to arrive throughout the week.
ply is scant and of very bad quality.
The reports of
wholesale desertions
STARTED FOR TAMPA.
from tho Spanish forces are untrue. A
Chickamnuga National Park, July 13. few deserters reach the American lines
—The 1st Ohio cavalry broke camp at an alino3t daily, but there have not been a
early hour this morning and started on hundred deserters from the Spanish army
its journey
to Tampa.
The regiment in all.
marched nine miles
A little Spanish gunboat was discovered
to Ringgold, Ga.,
where trains were boarded.
All the sur- in the harbor today, Jying at tho Philaplus baggage, tents, etc., of the regiment delphia Iron Co.’s wharf under the
bad lieeu loaded previously, and tho work shadow of threo large merchant vessels.
of leading
today required but a short She is too small to do any damage. In
time.
Six trains wei-a.requlred to move case of an attack upon the part of the
tho command.
No moving orders for fleet it is probable some of the troops from
other regiments have yet been received.
the Yale will be landed west of Morrow
castle to join Uenerai Lawton’s division.
A
TRANSPORT BOUGHT.
landing could easily be effected near
Cabanas five miles west of the barbor enWashington, July 13.—Assistant Secre- trance.
tary Meiklejohn today announced that
General Shatter teiegraped to Washingthe War Denar lament; hart niii'f hnaod ♦•lark I
ton today in regard to the GXfcroinft nrivjisteamship Arizona of tile Northern Pacific tions suffered by the
1,000
Santiago
She is a vessel of
steamship company.
now at El Caney and he received
over 5;«) tans ami
is to bo dovoted to refugees
a reply
him not to assume tho
directing
transport purposes on the Pacific coast.
cf their
responsibility
maintenance
The department will, if it so
desires, pur- but to give such food as ho can spare
chase other vessels of the company’s licet.
from the soldiers’ stores.
Already 24,0U0
rations have been sent to thorn, but these
ESTERHAZY CHARGED WITH FORG- are exhuasted as well as the
provisions
sent by Miss Clara Barton, in behalf of
ERY.
The condition o£
the Red Cross society.
Paris,July 13.—Major Count Esterhazy, affairs In the camp of tho refugees is
who was charged with beiDg the author
terrible and if it continues many people
of tho Bordeau in the Dreyfus case, but will starve tc death.
Up to date eight
who was acquitted by a court martial,
have died.
The churches are beand who was taken into custody yester- persons
One of them coning used as hospitals.
day, is charged with lorging a telegram tains 197 persons.
A very old woman
sent to
former Col. Picquart, signed committed suicide
in her
today
“Esperanza,” which was frequently men- killing herself with a machete. distress,
tioned during the course of the Zola trial.
General Wheeler has recommended the
Former Col. Picquart has also been arfollowing officers in his cavalry division
and
his apartments have been for
rested
gallantry in action: Brigadier General
searched by the police.
Carroll, Col. Sumner, General Wood,

F’argo, N. D., Jxtly 13.—Both tho Popuand Democratic
state convention
met here yesterday. The
Populists adopted a platform which is a combination of
‘nose adopted at
St. Louis and Omaha.
The
Democrats endorsed
the Chicago
A joint conference committee
platform.
in
favor
of
reported
calling the fusion
party
“Independent Democrats.” Tho
Democrats adopted the name and authorized
a committee
to name candidates
fer governor, attorney general,
secretary
of state, juitic of the supreme coart and
one railroad commissioner for tho
Democrats, and adjourned.
The Populists debated the adoption of
the name until midnight without reaching a decision. Tho word “Democrat”
lists

San Francisco, July
13.—The
story
Which has been widely circulated that a
is
Spanish privateer lurking in the North is the cause of tbeir disagreement. NeithPacific for the purpose < looting treasure er party gets on the official ballot
except
laden vessels from the Klondike is
not by petition ii the fusion scheme fails.

Yesterday.

Address of Welcome and
Responses—
Annual Addresses
by President Craw-

13.—9.45 a. m.—The miserable littlojtown
of Juroguicito (Siboney) lies in ashes to-

ago

Omaha

In

Transport Arrives With Victims of Santi-

;

Francisco, July 13.—Captain P. E.
Strong, assistant adjutant general has

Annual Meeting Called to Order at

WOUNDED MEN HOME-

gon, has been appointed chief of staff of
BURIED MEN GIVEN UP.
Commodore Watson,
commanding the
Cleveland, July 13.—All hope of reachc;. turn
squadron, under orders to procetid to European waters and hsrrass tho ing any of the victims of the waterworks
tunnel disaster was given up late this afcoast of Spain and to pursue and
destroy
A
tho Spanish fleet in command of Admi- ternoon.
rescuing party penetrated
the
tunnel tiJOO l’eet.^This is within about
ral Camara. The detail gave rise to the
400
feet
of
where'
the bodies of the 11
in
some quarters
suggestion
that he
was
to be succeeded in command of the victims are
supposed to lie. The men
wiio
entered the tunnel today stated that
Oregon by another captain. This, however,proved to he an erroneous conclusion. after reaching 0100 feet they found their
blocked by wreckage, caused by
passage
In designating commander
of the flagforce of the explosion.
The tunnel
ship to serve as the chief of staff of the the
is
still
filled with gas and several memflag officer, the navy department is simpbers
ot
the
were
party
ly reverting to a former custom. Capt.
brought to the surClark will still remain in command of face in an unconscious condition.
the Oregon.
TWO KINDS OF DEMOCRATS.
San

SIBONEY BURNED.

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Off Joraguicito, July 13, via Kingston,

Key West, Fla., July 13.—According
to advices received
here today from
Havana Governor General Blanco attempted to commit suicide when lie
learned beyond doubt that Admiral
Cervera’s squadron had been
annihilated.
Long before the admiral’s dash out of
Santiago harbor all Havana bad been
boasting of his ability to outwit the
Americans and when misleading despatches gave the impression that ho bad
eluded the American fleet the demonstration of joy in the Cuban capital partook of the nature of a festival.
When the truth came it was discredited until
definite confirmation from
Madrid no longer left room for hope.
Gloom settled upon the city, all gayeties

LEAGUE of republican clubs. f

Omaha,
to

the

Ex-Presitlent Woodmansee.

Neb., J„]y ia-The delegates
National League of Republican

clubs came to order at
Boyd’s theatre
hour later than the scheduled called
an
for today.
President Crawford called the convention to order and a prayer by Rev. Flasher M. Sisson of the Hanscom Park
Methodist ohurch was followed by the
reading
of tbe official call by Secretary
Steiu.
Hon. John W. Webster of Omaha, delivered the address of welcome on behalf of

Nebraska, and Charles E. Winter, president of the Nebraska State League, spoke
for his organization, he in turn being followed
by Mayor Frank E. Moores, who
These were followed
spoke for Omaha.
President L. J. Crawford of the National League, who delivered his annual
address as follows:
Turning to the questions of the day,
we are unable to discover our enemy. The
Democratic party no longer exists. The
wise, conservative Democrats have been
garnered Into the Republican party.
The
Populists swnllowed the
remainder.
How naturally Populism and Free Silver
Democracy listed into each other. After
passing similar resolutions and nominating the same candidate, the whole mass
resembled some mongrel animal and the
American people recognizing it as carnivorous and dangerous, hunted it to
death. The cornerstone of the Democratic
platform was freo silver at IS to 1 and
the burden of the silver song was “wheat
and silver go hand in band,” but the
cornerstone was rejected by the builders
of prosperity and the law of supply and
demand demolished the false argument in
a single season. The misguided
Populists
must be taught better.
Their principles
must be trampled under foot. Poculism
is suciuuHcic ana lounaea
upon the idea
that those who have must share with
those who have not, whether the latter are
worthy or not.
They consider the State
and Rational governments only to
plan
for assistance from these
scources, not in
keeping with their provinces or spheres
of action. The law of nature
is, and the
scheme of this government is, that every
man must by his own brain and muscle,
hew out his own fortune, and
only the
incapacitated are to he assisted by the
State, and then onlv through its eleemosynary institutions. If men would rely
upon their own
exertions, instead of
waiting the advent of fiat money and
governmental assistance in the various
forms they desire, they would be able to
endure the lean years and enjoy the fat
ones.
But Populism, aided by four years
of practice of Democratic principles, laid
waste this fair West, and many a good
man cannot fully take advantage of
present prosperity, because he could not hold
out against them.
“Many gallant American commands
have gone forth to a righteous war. The
nucleus of trained regulars are surrounded and supported by volunteers equally
ready to fight and die if need be, to secure
freedom, justice and good government to
an
oppressed people, and to avenge the
treaoherous and barborous destruction of
the Maine. Our majestic cruisers and
battleships are manned by skillful and
brave sailors and officered by as brainy,
nervy and fearless men as ever died for
country or lived to glorify it. The Cuban patriots cry to each other:

by

“Strike for your altars and your fires.
Strike for the green graves of your sires,
Strike till the last armed foe expires,
God, and your native land.”
If Spain had practiced an enlightened
and liberal colonial polioy, she could have
kept what she had, without interference
or revolt,
but she must be ground to
dust, in her colonies, and at home, if necessary, to end her extortions and cruelties
upon this hemisphere.
“The hypoorisy and evil of the persistent efforts made of late in this
country to
array the classes, which
from certain
standpoints appear in every country,
against each other, is now being clearly
understood.
The wealthy and influential
stand shoulder to shoulder in the thickest
personal danger, with those less fortunate
in the ordinary battle of life. In such
times, the demagogue finds his occupation gone, the sober thought of the people rejects fallacious reasoning, and prejudice and jealousy disappear when the object of it shows himself to be fearless and
patriotic. With a sound financial system
and polioy, a wise proteotive
tariff, a
united country, the country boy and his
city oousln, the cow hoy and the college
athlete, the rich man and the poor man,
and he ot the grey and he of the blue
standing together 10 uphold its honorjand
its cause, this nation has nothing to'fear
from external or internal foes, from the
Spaniard or the demagogue. With last
year’s and this year’s crops and prices,
the balance of the .trade as it has been
and is; with Dingley on the floor, Reed
in the chair and honest, earnest, able
McKinley in the White House, this countrv is jiK.mirwil nf

huKinusa

tirns-no™*■«

freedom from harrassing vagaries.
Ever since it gained independence this
country has been engaged in settling a
vast domain, building cities and constructing internal improvements.
We find
ourselves at tho beginning of a now
era,
face to face with new problems in international affairs and in our new relations
with the colonies of Spain. We shall
solve them all, unmoved by any attitude
or desire
of the alleged “powers” and
without thought of
aggrandizement, shall
solve them all in tho interest of justice
humanity and good government. If in
Cuba, Puerto Rico, the Philippines and
tho
Canaries, tyranny and oppression
shall
givo way to freedom and
enlightened progressive government, who
at home or among the other nations
of
tho earth, can justly complain of the
formation
of
new
of
Major Wessels, Major Eebord, Major
republics
American
Wint, Captain Howes, Captain Hartman, protectorates or even of American terriLieut.
Andrews,
Captain Beckham, torial expansion? ft would ho well to
Lieut. Col. Horst, Major
Gardington, consider whether, after co-operating with
Capt. West, Capt. I)iokin30n, Captain tho Philippine insurgents and admitting
William Astor Chandler and his aides, the justice of their cause, we can ever
turn those islands over to Spaih in
Limits. Steele, Kuves and Wheeler.
conHe aiso compliments
Mr. Mesteo, his sideration of any indemnity or sell them
Cuban volunteer aide tor conspicuous ser- to any nation by way of obtaining invice.
demnity. America has expanded before
as witness Louisiana and
i'lorida, Texas
and Alaska—and parties have
LANDING FRUSTRATED.
opposed
such extensions, as witness, the
Madrid, July 13.—An official dispatch aiists and the Whigs. These partiesjfederdied'
from Havana says:
“The Americans at- the Nation lives. Let
Bryanites beware.”’
tempted to effo-t a landing at Bayabacoa
Ex-President Woodmansoe also rmrio
near Tunas.
The garrisons of the to rts
forced thorn to retreat to the ships which ; n address as follows:
covered the landing and which lired two
Upon the question of the war with
hundred shells od the forts. One Spaniard Spain, X want to say that the
Republican
I go farther
was wounded.
party has been right.
and
“The Americans renewed the
that to my knowledge no political
say
attempt
further away hut they wore again
This is not a Kere- party has been wrong.
pulsed. Ac American transport is ashore publicnn war. It is a war in which the
at Punta Caney.”
patriots of the nation, without regard to
political parties, are standing side hv
side, in defence of our country’s cansi
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
If this was to lie a partizan \var
Burlington, Vt., July 13—At tho ses- should our noblo Republican President
sion of the national divisions, Sons of select such commanders as
Wheeler
Temperance this afternoon tho scribe’s re- Lee? Why should he go into the
port showed that there arc 17.015 mom hers cratic sections of the South, and
in the 22 divisions of this jurisdiction. into service the best of her
chivalr™*
The various committees then
reported. sons? It is because there is In this oon
This evening there was a public meeting test a reunion of hands and
of hearts
with an address of welcome by ex-Mayor
division upon political lines,
H. S. Peck, and an address of welcome consecrated to a common
cause whlli!
on the part of the order
by Rev. Thomas shall make Cuba free. I am not a m
Rogers of Rupert, grand worthy patriarch voted reader of the Democratic
press nr
of Vermont.
The sessions will continue this country, but my limited
observations
two days more.
lead me to say that the
support whioh it

1),,!!“

iij

11

gas given to the present administration,
uring this war, the enooutragement it
lias sent to our boys in the camp and
upon the held, has done much to speed
the day of victory. Our defenders in
battle must be made to believe that the
peoplo of this couutry are a unit in their
No encouragement for the
support.
soldier is like the thought that he is fighting for home, that ho is offering bis life
for his countrymen, who believe in him
and in liis cause.
“Aly Republican friends, when we contemplate the disasters of this war, when
wo think’.of those of our noble brothers
and comrades suffering in the burning
sun of the
tropics, or in tho hospital,
where the fover rages and lights like a
when
of the desolawe think
conqueror;
tion that has already come to many of
our
hearthstones, let us not forget that
no one conid have done more to have
stood between us and these disasters than
Piasidunt McKinley. With an aching
heart he sought for a peace that carried
with it no dishonor. While fighting for
peace he was
preparing for conflict.
When others were shouting for war, for
which we were in no wuy prejiared, William McKinley was sending powder to
Dewey. That powder has already told its
story. It has written the brightest page
of naval history. Dewey’s guns not only
destroyed the .Spanish fleet at Aianila,
but thev tore down forever those walls
in the Orient between tho old civilization
and the new. Tho planting of the stars
and Stripes upon the Philippine islands
will give to her benighted people some of
the evidence of a higher and better civilization.
“The question is being asked if we believe in taking territory by
conquest.
Since the Republican
party bus not had
opportunity to give expression upon this
subject, I can only speak for myself. As
to
tho isle of Cuba, our
promise has
gone out that we are not after territory,
but that wo seek for the establishment
within her borders of a free and stable
government. Beyond this, I am in favor
of gathering unto ourselves with hooks of
steel, any or ali of tho possessions of
Spanish monarchy. If Spain shall not
be satisfied when we have
stripped her of
tho Philippines, and of all of her possessions of the Western Hemisphere, then let
the superb American navy cross the Atlantic, and charge upon the very citadel
of her power. Then we shall have
peace,
together with indemnity; or Spain, with
all her ancient and modern
tyranny, shall
be wiped from tho map of the earth.
“My countrymen, what may be expectcu laj uo luo
resuits oi
tne present
war r
New territory will be ours and as to its
disposition, our people will cheeriully
commit the matter to the judgment of a
Republican Administration. It is being
suggested by many that an Anglo-Saxon
alliance may follow. But we know that
tho binding together of the English
speaking people of the earth will not be for aggression, nor for conquest, but rather for
protection and defense. Monarohs might
look upon it with concern, but liberty
loving people everywhere would ask to b'e
taught our principles of government. A
certain result of the war will be that
honceforth we sball be recognized by all
nations of the earth as
the imperial
American republic. We will learn that
we must expand our navy, and
become, if
possible, the mistress of the seas; tba
we
must enlarge our army, so that we
may, with conitdence, suppress Insurrection and repel
invasion. But greater
than all beside, we shall have taught the
world to know that Amerioa is a nation,
the secret of whose success has been
justice to man and honor to God.
111
Recess followed.
The
delegates occupied tho afternoon
in
various
caucuses
and
committee
The
meetings.
campaign for office of
president is engrossing most of the attention.
The Pennsylvania
delegates
are pushing the claim of their
candidate
Isidor Sabol of Erie. They
confidently
assert that he will be elected
Erklay.
E. N.
Dingiey of Kalamazoo, Mich,
son of Congressman Nelson
Dingiey of
Maine, is making a strong convass for
the position.
He has
the support of a
number of central states.
•I. C. Boyd of Maryland is
prosecuting
his campaign
with vigor and has the
active assistance of the Maryland dele-

gation.

Col. W.

J.

Stone of California, is also
after
his interests.
None of these candidates has as
yet made
an estimate of his own or his
opponent’s
nor
is
there
strength,
anything on whioh
to base oven a guess as to tho
outcomo.
Some
opposition to Secretary Stine’s
plan for succeeding himself has developed in the person of A.F. Meyer of New
Jersey, whose boom has been formally
launched by tho New Jersey
delegation.
I he committee on time and
plaoe for the
next
national
convention heard arguments in favor of St. Paul, Los Angles
and Galveston.
The committee has given
no expression of
preference, but it seems
that St. Paul is clearly in the lead.

careiully looking

why he carried the defendant's checks
along for weeks without charging them,
he

Arrest of Trio Wanted in

Napa

ce,

MEN IN THE RUINS-

of

ROBBED DOMINION BASK OF THAT
CITY 01 $33000.

of

Women and Two 3fen—

One 31 an

Thursday,

Saturday and Third in Boston

Vosterday—Less
Recovered.

Than

Third of aioney

^

Boston, July 13.—By the arrest of Caroline Saucier in

Montreal,

last

Thursday,

followed by that of Edward Pare, her
brother, in Manchester, N, H., on Saturday, and finally by that of William Henry
Holden in this city today, it is believed
that tho parties who were concerned in
the robbery of the Dominion bank at Napanee, Ont., on August £7, 1807, have at
last been apprehended.
In the possession of ail throe of the
per-

arrested were found bills stolen from
the bank, but of the $33,000
taken, less
than one-third has as yet been recovered.
A greater part of this
money is in Dominion,bank bills, $10,000 of which was
■stolen, with the signature of the cashier
missing, but on the bills recovered the
signatura is forged. The balance of the
Dominion bills have been put in circulation in Canada and this
country and are

sons

constantly turning up.
For a long time there was
the robbery,

no

due

to

although shortly

after the
robbery the teller of the bank was arrested
on suspicion.
He was afterwards discharged and the matter was aDnarenflv
dropped until three months ago.
The
bank officials,
however, had called to
their aid the Pinkerton
agency and its
men have been at work on
the case for
some time.
A greater part of the stolen
bills turned
up iu Montreal and Manchester, N.
H.,
and aftor a month or more of
hard work
Caroline Saucier was arrested on
July 7th
iu her cigar store in a suburb of
Montreal.
In her possession was found
103 of the
Dominion bills, three of whioh had the
forged signature of the cashier. It was
learned then that the Saucier woman
had
a
brother named Edward
Pare, alias
George E. Belanger, alias Howard,
living
in Manchester, JN H.
Pare has a prison record
having
served
five years at Concord, X.
H., for burglary
and the records place him as a
safe robber
Pare was arrested at
two o'clock on
of
morning
July 9th, iu his house n
Bridge street. Sono of the stolen money
was found on his
person, but in the supports on the four corners of a tool chest
bad been hollowed
out, 95 of the ^,?ich
bills were found. By some
means the oiheers traced an
associate of
Pare, one William Holden to this city and
after considerable
difficulty he was
located as living on Hunneman
street
noxbur.y, where he
was arrested this
atteruoon. In the room at the time
were
his wife and daughter.
denied having seen any of
the Dominion bills, but while the
officers
were making a search of the
premises, she
was seen to throw a
paokage hastily into
the lire,
lhe package was snatched from
the stove and found to contain
nineteen
of the Dominion bills.
They were somewhat charred, but were
readily ideuti

■H,olden

The officers had considerable
difficulty
taking Holden into custody as he is a
large man and struggled hard.
The
Canadian police state that he husa record
as a sufe breaker.
He was looked up in
the Tombs but stated that he should
resist extradition.
Of the *33,000 stolen
the officers have so far
recovered about
$10, oou.
in

AROOSTOOK REPUBLICANS.
Houlton, July 13.—At the Republican
county convention here today the following nominations were made:
«

Pronouncing

Heeling at tiaUcmal

Can Mil

ot

Congregational Choretiaa.
Portland, Ore., July 18.—Tht, closing
day of the national council of Ccngrepw

tional churches was taien op
principal!},
with reports of special committee*
The committee on Bible societies recoin,

Their

Greatest Vogue.
The pronunciation of the names of foreign musicians is a subjeot with regard to
which the average Briton is disposed to
claim and exercise the most unrestricted
Tho result is not usually such
freedom.
as would lead to self identification by the
unhappy owners of the names themselves.
Several organs of the musical press have
begun discussing the matter with tho
view of protecting the foreign musician
from nominal mutilation at the hands of
his admirers and of bringing something
like harmony out of the present state of
chaos.
One writer states that at a recent
conference of musicians he heard the name
of a foreign musical celebrity prouounoed
in four different ways by as many speakers.
Tschaikowsky was alluded to by one
speaker as "Shy-cow-sky” instead of
“Cby-koff-ski,” as the composer’s name
ought approximately to bo pronounced.
Although sufficiently serious, this is less
disconcerting than the American reproach
against English name orthography in
general that we write a word “Beauchamp” and pronounce it “Boecham.”
Still, a more rational method of translating proper names from languages whioh,
liko Russian, havo an alphabet entirely
different from our own is much to be deThero is really no reason why we
sired.
should retain tho German “w” in such
names as Tschaikowsky, Paderewski and
Turgeniov. The Russian letter is “v,”
although it has the power of “f” before
hard consonants and at tho end of most
Tho general substitution of "v”
words.
would at least give the death blow to such
mispronunciations as “Paderoosky.” The
adoption of the suggestion that Sir George
Grove or some other authority should
complete a pronouncing vocabulary of
forolgn musicians’ names might prove
useful to the student, but the infrequent
concert goer ■would probably remain unThe too deferential Baboo,
influenced..
when asked how his somewhat formidable
to
name was
be pronounced, politely answered, “As you d—n please.” This, it
is to be feared, will continue to be the rule
with the majority of foreign musicians.—
London News.
Names Is In

Senators—Louis C. Stearns and Henry
C. Sharpe.
Clerk of Courts—Michael M. Clark.
County Attorney—R. W. Shaw.
Explosion in the Iron Works at Pacino,
The vote stood, R. W. Shaw,
Wisconsin.
91; H. F.
Powers, 64.
Levi
H.
of
Caribou was nominatGary
Racine, Wis., July 13 —Fire this afternoon
destroyed tho large three story ed for Rheriff; James H. Kidder, for
structure of
the Racine Malleable and register of deeds, and Leland O. Ludwig
Wrought Iron company resulting in a for county treasurer by acclamation. Then
pecuniary loss of $100,000. Three persons came the county commissinner contest.
are known
to have been kilied and a Speeches were made in behalf of
the presscore or more were
seriously injured. ent commissioner, Charles E.
Dunn, and
'The dead as far as known are as follows:
mere were more speecnos in iavor of
Presuuiuemiueu
uuuiahi,
,--*
ton N. Burleigh.
Tho name
body, supposed to bo Adelberfc Holster.
of Alonzo
The injured are James Dun
levy, Chris Y. Foster of Monticello was also presentPoulson, probably fatally; George Case, ed. The vote was
taken by towns and
fatal; Fred Potts, John Sigwart, John
MoNab, John Galldene,
Chris Bolton. was as follows: Burleigh, 56; Dunn, 82;
John James, George White, Albert Miller. Foster, 16.
Many other who were injured were
The resolutions prepared by the comtaken to their homes and their names are
mittee, endorsing tho>esolutions of th
not obtainable.
Tho tire started in the varnish
room Fourth Congressional district convention
aDd so little was thought of the blaze at were read and
adopted.
first that the men in the room did
not
Joseph F.Cyr of Frenchvilln was named
s;ive the alarm, thinking they could put
it out without the assistance of tho lire by acclamation for register of deeds for
department.
.Suddenly the flames leaped the northern sootion of the county. The
out on to tho main shop and
enveloped convention then adjourned.
tho whole building in which were one
The
vote for county attorney was a
hundred men.
on
Those
the ground floor had
defeat for Mr. T. H. Phair of
no
Presque
trouble in escaping and most of the men Isle, the contest
being one of the hottest
on the second floor got
out without inever
known
in
the
The workmen on tho third floor
county.
jury.
wore caught as if in a trap.
So suddenly
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
did the flames reach them that several
were blinded or suffocated by the smoke
New York, July 13.—Mathias
before help could reach them.
'Though a saloon boepor of 1st avenue, andFischsr,
Fredthe fire company was but a block away
erick
owner of the
building in
the building was a mass of flames before whichKauffman,
the saloon is, was found dead in
the department arrived.
Many of the the rear room of tho place today. Tho
workmen npnoarod in windows
crying
think Fischer shot Kauffman and
while
others
for help
jumped to the street police
then himself. Fischer had bullot wounds
below receiving fata or serious injuries
in the neck and abdomen and Kauffman
Tho firemen could only prevent the spread
two iu tho head.
of tho flames to other buildings.
There
was an insurance of $50,000 on the buildANOTHER BAJjij TEAM DIES.
Two hundred men will be thrown
ings.
out of work. The plant will be re built
Pawtucket, R. I., July 3.—The Pawtucket baseball team went out of existence
BIG STRIKE PROMISED IN OMAHA. tonight and all of tho players will be
paid in full tomorrow morning.
There
Neb., July 13.—What started were nine
Omaha,
under the contract hist
in a very small night, andplayers
out Monday morning
Rhodes
was released
this
promises to grow into a strike in- morning, while the other men were reway
volving all the packing houses ut South leased tonight.
Omaha. Monday morning 25 of the loading gang at the Cudahy plant struck be- EVIDENCE
AGAINST
SENATOR
cause their demand for an increase from
cents an hour was refused.
KENNEY.
15 to 1~ 1-2
men
are
000
out on strike.
It is
\ow
Wilmington,
July 13.—At the affeared that tho strike will become gene- ternoon session Del.,
of
the trial of Senator
ral.
Kenney, Wm. M. Boggs, the defaulting
was
on
teller,
the stand for over three
DR. ANDREWS GOT THE JOB.
hours, and told of tho manner in which
ho carried along cheeks of
13.—Dr.
E
Senator KenChicago, July
Benjamin
Andrews, president of Brown University credited received from other banks and
deposits for him when he had
superintendent of
was tonight elected
overdrawn his accounts and while
Boggs
Chicago schools by the board of educa- was a
defaulter in large sums.
Thirteen votes were cast for Dr.
That he
tion.
It is was a defaulter, witness s.nd, was known
Andrews and six for A. G. Lano.
to tiie Senator, and when lie
was asked
jnderstood that Dr. Andrews will accept
MANV

English Style

The

First Was Taken in 31 out real

Triennial

FOREIGN MUSICIANS.

lOntario.

Gang Consisted

NEXT TIME HERE,

said it. was “Because we were all in
the hole together.”
During nearly ali
the period in which the witness’ defaul
cations took place, he said, Senator Kenwas
ney
cognizant of the fact.
“'lhe
court then adjourned until tomorrow?

mended that the American Bible society
render an annual report of Its receipts
and expenditures to the council. No place
chosen for the next triennial meeting
of the council, but Secretary Hares announeed that Portland, hie., probably
would be selected.
The matter was left
in the hands of a provisional committee.
The counoil at noon adjourned sine din.
was

I

nair grower ana

Scalp Clsaner

for Qvea* M STeaj^s
AsU your druggist about it.

A Japanese Dinner.
Ho found the great room up stairs half
full of people, who were seated in a semicircle at ono end, writes Mrs. Mimoli C.
Fraser in Tho Pall Mall Magazine. Charteris was a little late, and tho rest had begun the Indescribable meal whioh is called
Japaneso dinner. All the strangest products of earth, regardless of precedence,
hustle each other on the small square table before tho guest and little by little
overflow Its bounds and are placed on the
floor around him—a growing nebula of
tiny plates, many of which he will not
touch if ho be wise.
What strikes him first perhaps is tho
If
uncanny familiarity of some of them.
this is really his first visit to iittlo Japan,
where could he possibly have seen three
pink shells lying on golden straw in a
scarlet plate or a largo white fish, with be-

CHAPMAN

WTIGNAL

BANK

o£ Pordaiitl, Maine,

CAPITA!., $100,000.00
Surplus ait IMiiiUi Prtlils, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Itanlis,Mer-

Firms, Corporations
Inciivitiiials, anil is prepared to

cantile

and
fur-

nish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

seeching countenance, comfortably put to
bed among sprouting rushes, all apparently growing out of the meshes of that fairy

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
interviews and Correspondence Invited.

basket work? Where, in the name of sanity, has he had sugar peonies and chrysanthemums done to the life doublo their natural size or octopi and red crabs artistically chasing each other on plates of corrugated glass? Is this tho stuff that dreams
are made of?
Then ho remembers.
Of course they
have all come out of the embroideries and
off the lacquered tables of his childhood.
Tho dinner is an object lesson in exquisite
arrangements of form and color and
should he regarded as such.
Viewed as
food it is distinctly unsatisfactory and
far
far,
too^featisfying. The impression
on rising stiff and dizzy from the floor is
that of having watched a kaleidoscope and
swallowed Mont Blanc.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President*
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:-

CULLEN P. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
E, M. STEADMAN,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
BRICE M, EDWARDS,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM
HENRY S. OSGOOD,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
jel

M.W&Ftflstp

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE

OF MORTGAGE.

Ancient Hindoo Guild*.

Notice Is hereby given, that on the thlrtyof August, A. I). 18D5. Joanna J.
Jones, of WestbrooK, in the County of Cumberlaud and State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
of that date, recorded in 'Cumberland Couutv
Registry of Deeds, Book 63fl, Page 241, conveyed
to Gorham Savings Bank, a corporation created
by law, and having its office m said Gorham,
the following described real estate, viz:
A certain lot of land situated in said West
brook, and bounded and described as follows,

Till tho time of Vishnu's lawbook,
third century A. D., no ono of these guilds
appears as pre-eminent, but in this work
“metalworkers ayd smiths of silver and
gold” are mentioned particularly, though
this pre-eminence may bo duo to accident.
But the circumstance is interesting, because oxactly theso guilds became tho
chief guilds of ordinary towns and because they were very likely tho first to
band together in self defense all tho guilds
originating in this way, but the gold
smiths perhapH first of all, since tho old
law in regard to smiths was so extremely
severe as to call for some union on their

lirstday

viz:

part.
Tho old low in regard to
J.UUUU.

1/jr

UL

uuuuuuiug

a

goldsmith

YYUS

northwesterly

side of

1 otuer aoove mentioned

beginning, containing fortv-nlne
thousand,
eight hundred and thirty (19,830) square feet of
land.

Said premises

are a

part of the

same

con-

veyed by Josiah Pierce to Nancy M. Ducketlatterly Nanay M. Jewett, by deed dated November 28th, A. 1). 1863. recorded in
Camberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 280, Pace
175. and are the same set off and assigned to
said Joanna J. Jones as one of the heirs at law
of said Nancy M. Jewett, by the Commission
ers appointed by the Probate Court for said
County of Cumberland to make partition of the
real estate of which said
Nancy M. Jewett
died seized and possessed, said' appointment
being dated May 25th, 1895. and the report of
said Commissioners having been filuo iu and
accepted hv said Probate Court on the third
Tuesday viz: the twentieth (20th) day of July,
A. D. 1895, and recorded in said Registry of
Deeds, Book 827, Page 308.
That said Bank
claims the said parcel of real estate under and
by said mortgage, and that the condition of and
in the same has been and is broken, by reason
whereof said Gorham Savings Baud olalms a
(oreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
statute lr, sucli eases made and provided.

_

Dignity and Trousers.
Husband—My dear, these trousers are
frayed at tho bottom.
Wife—They are tho best you’ve got,
John, except your dress trousers.
Husband—Well, give those to me. I
have an important interview today in
which I expect to bo at different times
proud, haughty, indifferent, digniflod and
perhaps a trifle disdainful. A man can’t
be all that successfully with fringe on the
bottoms of his trousers.—London An-

tne

land ot said Joanna J.
Jones, two hundred and twenty (220) feet,
thence southeasterly, by said last named laud
two hundred and twenty-six and five tenths
(220.6) feet, to said Bridge street, at the place of

UUSOU 011

principle that a goldsmith oan most
easily deceive, and that when he does so he
is “tho vilest of sinners.’'
Tho king is
therefore directed to see to it that a goldsmith found guilty of chewing -shall be
chopped up into very small pieces with
sharp knives, whereas ordinary thieves or
cheats are merely beheaded.
By uniting
together and ostracizing a guilty member
the guild cpuld Inflict a punishment
which, if it was not so severe, probably
had a still more deterrent effect.—Yale
the

Review.

Commencing oa

Bridge Street, at the southeasterly corner of
other land of said Joanna J. Jones, thence running northeasterly by said Bridge street, two
hundred and twenty (220) feet, to land of S.
Frank Tufts, thence northwesterly, at nearly
right angles to the line of said Bridge street,
and parallel with the line of the other above
mentioned land of said Joanna J. Jones, two
hundred and twenty-six and live tenths (226.6)
feet, to laud of Cyrus King, thence southwesterly, by said King's land, to the line of the

j

SWOTS.

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, by Its TreasJohn A. Waterman.
Gorham, July 10th, 1893Jyl2dlw3wTu

urer,

Vandervyver, a Belgian, states that the
length of exposure for radiographs through

limbs of different dimensions varies as the
cubes of their thickness.
M. Bondeard
states that Roentgen rays can diagnose
pleurisy and similar complaints.

m mm >

;

In tho Klondiko roglor. in midwinter
the sun rises from 9:30 to 10 a. m. and
sets from 2 to 3 p in.

! LUNCHEON BEEF !

i

j

j

■Mild

i
curt,

eubia

Administrator’s Notice.
milE subscribers lieroby give notice that ho
has been duly appointed administrator of I
the estate of
SUSAX DAVIS, late of Freeport,

County of Cumberland, deceased, and !
ir!ve.n bonds as the law directs. All persona ,
having demands against the estate of said do- j
ceased are desired to present the same for i
settlement, ami nil indented thereto are re-!
quested to make payment immediately.
In the

A VOS F. NOYES.

Freeport, July 5.

1S03.

jly6dlaw3wW*
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Veg-

Jsror.
like 1

4

j

*
Tastes
New
England *j
Boiled Dinner
Sold by ail good *
grocers tu t tnd 2 {

pound

cans.

Out booklet,
"Ltxndwutt iW,"'
mailed art aujueib

t
*

j

MISCELLANEOUS.
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SOUTH

-■--------
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JIaay

A_BENEFACTOR.

The rain of yesterday was welcomed on
toe South Portland side, as gardens and street, Portland.
the country generally speaking were in
Miss Helen Hoyt has returned
need of a good soaking.
berland street, Portland.
The launching of the new lighter built
ISLAND NO TES.
at the Portland ship building company’s

Money Saved
Remedies.

Lives and Slack

isiog Hia

with the Watson, Mlllor Co., Congress
street.
Miss Jtstella Long ley has been entertaining Miss Alice Clarke, of Cedar

PORTLAND.

yard was postponed until 8 o’clock this
morning.
Three masted schooner William F. Collins and Steamer Mary, Libby were on
the Murine railway yesterday.
It is expected that if the two remaining
bodies ot the boys who were recently
drowned off the Cape shore are not soon
will
dive for
recovered, Nat Gordon

A. Burns and wife, Boston; W. B.
Reynolds, Dayton, O.; Miss C. R. Tapley
Miss K. W. Tapley, Sliss S. P.
Tapley,
Dover, N. H. Many of the guests will
remain for the season.
A large number of Portland, Westbrook

Despite the unfavorable weather a and other
people dined at
goodly number of the village people atSunday.
tended the picnio yesterday of the Gospel
Policeman
Mission

at

Beach

Willard

Congregational

Bethany

and of
church

Foss has

the
at

to Peaks
Dr.

on

lowing week.'

Doughty

is working on sashes
residence of
Mrs. Dunn at
Cushings Island and Is also engaged in
moving a stable at the Ottawa House.

MAINE

He will

mand are

July 17tli and each Sunday thereafter furloughs
until further notice.
--TO-

N.

Berlin,

H.,

Keturn 4 p.
m.,
Kound Trip Fare 81.00.

a.

m.

home

Also From

ISLAND

POND

J

Stations

-TO-

Portland and Old Orchard B ach.
Leave Island Pond 4 30 a. ni.
Keturn from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Iiound Trip Fare to Portland 81.50 and to
Old OrchardBeaeh SI.SO.
Kates to and from Intermediate

respondingly low

points at

cor-

rates.

Regular

Trains

for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
I. 30. 4.00, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. ni., 1.30 and 8.30
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. iii. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
run

Sunday

in

North

wiju

of the

Corraa>

Press.

PARIS.

w

here,

but a few fireworks were
in the evening.

likely

to avail themselves of
while the command.is en route

Lillian

Bartley

cream

at work

department.

Eletta Doughty is
Mann.

on

Blossom at

who has been

notei, nas unisnea worn ana went
homo lost Saturday.
Ollie Gerry has been ill lately, but is
better now.
F. W. Ford Is working at Portland and
Walter Ricker is running his soda and

Preble street.
Quite a number of the army officers
stationed at Fort Preble and sub posts
accompanied by friends from the oity attended the Tuesday night performance of

May

Proctor,

displayed

at tee

Mrs. Buckminister of Providenoe is
visiting her mother on B street. She Is
accompanied by her children.
The Samaritan society met yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. David Dp ton at her ioe

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

friends

mienvaru

to its new station.
Ocean View Commandery 233 will install its officers on Monday night next.

PORTLAND

Gorham and

visit
«jju.

pondento

by

West Paris, July 13—Several from here
Hartford, Conn., joining his company at
spent the 4th at ffortiand and some at
camp in Nlantic.
South Paris. There was no celebration
Sergt. Wiley and others of the com-

Sunday Excursions
FROM

muss.,

has
isl-

TOWNS.

Item* of Interest Gathered

Boniface, Co. K., Connecticut
Volunteers, left last night on a short furouicuiitt’,

Boston,
Littlejohn’s

Prescott of

to his cottage at

Serge.

lough.

H.

P. G. Turner has set up his camp on
Peaks island.
Brad Grant has on exhibition at his
store a pioturo of the battleship
Maine,
the work of P. G. Turner.

their way to Niantio
before the latter part of the week, possibly not until the earlier part of the folG. W.
for the

moved his family
he will pass the

where

and.
J. J. Callahan, wife and child, who
have
been stopping at the Avenue, returned to the city.

other equipage has been
furnished them by Capt. Rogers from the
supply on hand at Fort Preble.
The First Connecticut Volunteers hard-

Philadelphia.

Wm.

moved

blankets and

ly expect to be

the hotel on

summer

Cousin’s Island.
Guns for the recruits at Camp Burdett
have arrived and a limited amount of

Munyon.
Munyon guarantees that his Rheumatism
Cure will cure nearly all cases of rheumatism in a few hours; that his Dyspepsia
Cure will cure indigestion and all stomach
troubles; that hi« Kidney Cure will cure
90 per cent, of all cases of kidney trouble;
that his Catarrh Cure will cure catarrh, no
matter how loug standing; that his Headache Cure will cure any kind of headache
In a few minutes; that his Cold Cure will
quickly break up any form of cold, and so
on through the entire list of his remedies.
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch st..

Island,

working

for Lewis

Dr. F. H. Packard’s father died at his
homo in Bethel last week and was buried
at North Paris.
The Grange of this place held their an-

HcCulIum’s

nual strawberry festival last Thursday
A good supper was served folChristian En- night.
deavor plaoed a library on the bark Jessie lowed by a short entertainment.
F. L. Swan, who was taken sick while
McGregor, Captain Norwood, bound to
Boston a few weeks ago, is
also working in
Rosario, South America.
They
at home until he regains his health.
placed a large amount of reading matter
Miss Jessie Sloan gave a very pleasant
with the captain to be delivered to the
dance at Dunham’s hall fast Friday evenRosario mission.
theatre.
The Floating

Mr.

Sidney

Society

Shaw

of

and

family

street, have gone to Bucksport for
riage drive.

a

ing. A large number

of A

were

present in

sponse to

her many invitations
enjoyed it very much.

car-

re-

and all

Trains Leave

Miss Gracia Prescott, assistant teacher
BALDWIN.
of the South Portland high school, has
North Balwdin, July 11.—Last Wednesreturned to her home in Warren, N. H.
day evening there was a very
pleasant
Mx's. Edward
G. Littlefield and son
it being
gathering at A. B. Sanborn’s,
of
West
are
the
Clyde,
Keunebunkport,
the reception of his daughter Ernestine
of
Mrs. C. M. Littlefield.
guests
and Fred Murch,
who were united in
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bradford of
Musio was
marraige the week before.
IVasta your money and efforts on a “poor
were the guests of Mr. and
thing.’’ To become an artist you must have a Bridgewat r,
furnished by Wentworth’s
drum corps,
first-class Instrument.
Mrs. John Bradford.
and by the Baldwin Male quartette. Mrs.
Miss Vanesia Worthon. who met with a
ws
Nellie Thorne Carter presided at the orc.au£7!:s=s.'sr
serious accident by being run into by a
Refreshments were served by Misses
gan.
STEIN WAV,
HARDMAN bicycle,; is rapidly recovering.
Murch and Chadbourne, cousins of tho
CAREER.
PEASE,
Mr. C. A. Small of Boston, is the guest
JAMES & HOEMSTKOM,
bride and groom, after which tho comof Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Benner of Main
and other High Grade
pany brokB up wishing them a long and
street.
happy life.
Mr. Frank Shaw of C street, has gone
We are glad to say that
Mrs. Alinon
and can recommend them as me best represen- to Bucksport for a few days.
Murch is able to work a little again.
tatives of the several grades.
Mrs. Myrtle Butler of Portland was the
Bev. and Mrs. J. A. Corey are the
guest of her mother, Mrs. E. L. Little.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Sanborn.
The
South
Portland
ball
team
to
-AND THE
goes
Rev. J. A. Wiggin was in town last
iEriol
Seif
Pianos. Kezar Falls Saturday, to play the local week.
team thore in the afternoon.
The farmers are rushing their haying
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
The
Hacker
bicycle path machine, this fine weather.
CATALOGUES FREE.
owned by the Portland Wheel club, was

Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Berlin, 8.30 a. in. and 8.30 p. m.
jlyldct

For
6.30

X>OW,rJ?

PIANOS,
Playing

Lowest Prices.

.Most Liberal

II. Steinert

Terras

Sons Go.,

T. C. McGGULDRIC

TEL. SI8—2.

Manager.

.517 Fomr»-e»* Street.

_apr9dTu.Thur&Sat tf

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
Tbis is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market
Cali and see it. McKENMEY, the
Jeweler. Monument Sq uare.
marl'Jdtf

work

at

in thi3 town

YARMOUTH.

Tuesday, making

East North Yarmouth, July 13.—Mr.
path irom Knightville to the Cape CotErnest Tuttle has bought the farm recenttage, over Meeting House hill. The work
ly owned by Mr. W. A. Campbell.
will take a few days and the wheelmen
Mr. George Pennell and family of Poware much
pleased at. the prospecCof the nal spent Sunday at Mr. E. W. Ross's.
Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon of Pownal is
path to this popular resort.
a

spending

Miss Josephine Hatch of Westbrook,has
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Irene Hia-

gins,

South Portland

Heights.

PLEASTANDALE.

Day Steamer for

as

previously reported.

Mr. John C.

Wilson has returned to.his
labors as fireman on the Western Division
of the Boston & Maine railroad.

ATCHINSON BONDS SOLD.

Latham,
Co., Portland,

Mr. Howard

Euttniaiional S. S. Co.
Until Sopt. lfitb, 1898, Steamer will
leave I{. It. Wharf on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. in.,

for

BOSTON.
FAHIi $1.00.

Meals served

jylldtf

on

board.

H. 1’. C.

DAILY

HUItSET, Agent.

EXCURSION,

To Soutii

Harpswiil.

Hound Trip Ticket including first-class
Shore Dinner at the ftle.-t yconeag only
--^

$1.00.

Take Steamers or Harps we 1 Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. $ee time table in tuts paper.
Ask lor Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.”

jiyTdtfProprietors.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Special Notice.
On

jsnd after May SEtli Use
will be EEVE CE.VS’S to
and front Forest City Entitling,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave tensions House
Wharf.

fare

See

time

table

in

another

column.

m

jylldtf

C. W. T. GODING,
Cen. Manager

_.__

few weeks at Mr. James Law-

rence’s.
Miss ‘Lucinda
M. Lawrence spent a
few days recently in Portland.
There will be a sociable at the home cf
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Dodge, Thursday
evening, July 14. All are invited.
Mr. C. C. Crockett, who has been quite
ill, is slowly improving.
The farm buildings of tho late William
Marston were entirely destroyed by fire
Thursday evening, July ?. Tho house
was unoccupied.
Causo of lire unknown;
insured for $800.

The burial of the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Macreadie took place at
Forest City cemetery instead of Calvary

EXCURSIONS.

a

of tho W.
H.
is enjoying his
Gooodwin
vacation with friends in Boston.
Henry, tho young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gavett, Kelsey street, had a very
narrow escape from being drowned while

York, July 13.—According to recirculated In Wall street today, a
ot
the Guaranty
arndicate composed
Trust company, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and
Speyer & Co., has purchased *3,500,000 of
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
These bonds
general mortgage bonds.
•
at play on Clark’s dam.
were
issued to reimburse the treasury of
Mrs. Peter Flaherty has been entertain- the road for cash expenditures made, including equipment bonds paid, compleing friends from Portland.
Miss Jennie Evans, formerly of this tion of the Atlantic and Pacific purchase,
improvements on the Santa Fe branch
place, but who for some months has re- since July 1, 1897, and other improvesided in East Soraervillo, Mass., as re- ments on other lines of the system in the
turned to Portland to accept a position same year.
The price paid for the bonds is not
stated, but report places the figure at
free Pills.
about the present
market price of the
The parties
bonds.
decline to discuss
Send your address to H. E.
Bucklen the matter.
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
A
NINE WERE KILLED.
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills nro easy in action
New York, July 13.—The number of
and are
particularly effective in the euro of Con- killed yesterday at Lnflin & Rand’s powFor Ma- der works at Pompton Lake, N. J., now
stipation and Sick Headache.
laria and Liver Doubles they have been reaches nine, and there are 12 injured.
proved invaluable, t hey are guaranteed The two men who were supposed to be
to be perfectly freo from
Fisher and his son, have
every deleteri- dead, William
ous substanco and to be
purbly vegetable. turned up all right. Wm. M. Emmons
They do not weaken by their action, of the 3d N. J. volunteers, may die of
but by giving tone to stomach and bow- his injuries.
els greatly lnvlgoiotes the system.
Kegu- |£On account of the aocident the contract
ur size
25c. per box. Sold by H. P. S. on hand for the government will have to
Gcclil. 677 Congress street, under Con- wait, but when the works reopen, thev
will bo run day and night.
gress Square Hotel.
About 60,000 pounds of powder for the
Buckien’s Arnica Saive.
government, ready lor shipment, was lost
in the
The damage to the
explosion.
THE TEST SALVE! ia the world for
company’s plant is estimated at J30.000.
Bruises,
Cuts,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Kheum, Eever Sores, Tetter. Chapped
MONUMENT FUND CHORUS.
Hands, CbilblainB, Corns ami all Skin
The Monument fund chorus and Ward’s
Eruptions and positively cures Plies, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give Operatio and Oratorio chorus are especialperfect satisfaction or money refunded. ly requested to he
present at Prof. Ward’s
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
under Con- residence at 22 Pleasant street, Woodfords,
this Thursday evening. July 14th.
gress Squaie Hotel.
New

ports

j

“Honest Sara”

Lord

Formally

Sc-

crpts Democratic Nomination.

The Merryooneag at South
Harps we 11
has opened with propseots for a
good
season s business.
Among the reoent arrivals aro Hon. J. Hingley and wife, N.
P. Woodman and wife,
Auburn; C. W.
Scott, Geo. B. Libby, Sew York; Fred O.
Watson & Son, Auburn; Mrs.
Mary L.
Morris, Miss Sophie C. Morris, Montclair, N. J.; Mr. Chas. Davidson, Mrs.
J. K. Davidson, Kansas City, Mo.;
T.

them.
The troops at Fort Preble and sub posts
including those at Camp Burdett will be
paid to-day by Major W. II. Comeggs
jaymaster United States Army, who is
expected to arrive at the Preble House at
8.00 o’clock this morning.

“Dootored to Death" could truly be written on many a gravestone.
It Is pitiful to
think of the sorrow and suffering that has
followed and are following in the trail of
ignorant or vicious medical treatment. The
day will come when stupid or mercenary
doctoring will be criminal. This day is being
hurried by the wonderful work of Professor

to Cum-

Jaw.
The provisions of
this law are
broken every day in the week by corporations that employ women and ohlldren
The duties of the factory
inspector are
performed with such laxity as to warrant
the belief that he is appointed in tbo interest of the oorpoi'ations rather than in
the interest of the law.
Many of the laws whioh have been enacted in this state were put
through by
the aid of the lobby, or “third
house,” for
the sole purpose of
protecting
corporations
and monopolies.
As an illustration of the
workings oi
the lobby in the creation of
monopolies,
HE SAYS THE CHICAGO PLATFORM let me refer you to a rec-nt act of the
legislature, whioh prevents gas and
electric light companies,
SUITS THE MASSES.
organized under
the general laws, from
doing business in
any city or town in which a company,
person or firm is already authorized to do
the same business, without the consent of
Cannot See Why Gold Democrats Should said
company, person or firm, unless perBecome Estranged from the Party— mission be granted by special act of the
legislature.
He Believes the Present War Couldn’t
This leads me to
say that this all
Have Been Avoided—Declares the Pro- powerful lobby is a menace to the welfare
of the state and unless men are elected to
hibitory Law a Delusion and a Snare.
the legislature who refuse to be bribed or
cajoled the stability of the government of
U3PECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
our state will
seriously be imperilled.
Saco, July 18.—“Honest Sam” Lord, The condition of the things I have menwho in spite of his ondeavor to have a tioned should be changed for the benefit
of the people. In the enactment .of laws
straddle currency plank built for him at the
greatest good to the greatest number
Bangor, was nominated for governor on a should always b8 considered.
free silver
In iny belief, one of the most unjust
platform, has come out with a
formal acceptance of the nomination. In and expensive evils with whioh the people
of this state are burdened is the present
his letter, which is addressed to Mr. feo
system, whioh saps the treasuries of
Llewellyn Barton and other members of our counties and absorbs the greater ;part
of
the
the notification committee of the state
revenue which should be derived by
or municipality from our courts.
convention, he heartily indorses the county
One has only to examine the reports of
Chicago platform. The letter is as fol- our countyicommissioners, or the records
of our lower courts, to learn that a great
lows :
of money which ought to go to
Agreeable to my promise made in ac- amount
the benefit of the publio is diverted to the
cepting the nomination as the oandldato
for Governor, I now through you give to pockets of sheriffs, doputies, police and
the Democrats of Maino my ideas regard- petty court officials. Tne abuses of the
ing the issues pertinent to this campaign. fee system result in very many instances,
Regarding the first plank in our plat- in persecution and extortion. I would
form which reads—“An unqualified in- most heartily recommend the abolition of
dorsement of the principles of the Chicago the present system and the substitution
of a system whereby all officers shall
platform,” I have to say that I cannot
see any reason why nny man who is a receive regular and reasonable compensabeliever in the great and imperishable tion for duties performed, and all fees be
^truths of Democracy should leave his turned into the county or city treasuries.
Under such u system our courts would be
party because of the incorporation of said more
than
self supporting instead of
plank into our platform. In all of my
associations .with men and during many being a burden upon county or municias
at
presont.
observance of things pality
years of careful
There are many
laws now on our
political, I never knew of an instance statute
books which should be repealed or
whers a party platform was thoroughly
amended. In addition to these reforms
1.1 J
lllbCUi'
duiwoiuiuvvuj
uiitncu.y IU
urged In our platform let us make a loud
gent man. Platforms should ba con- call
for a curtailment of expenditures in
sidered as a whole, and not plank by
the
of the offices of our
plank. And yet if you take the Chicago state.management
Let no more sineoures be crsated
platform plank by plank you will find
d lat
Inti
Ii
Vi 1
tt...
L
more true Domcoracy promulgated than
in any platform submitted to the people Let the statute books be relieved of much
that
now contain and let all future
for years. The
great and underlying laws they
be enacted with a view of bettering
principles ofjthis platform seek to bestow the conditions of the common
people. Let
benefits upon the common people, the
us give allegianoe to the cherished principoor and lowly and the wage earners of
the country. No platform ever suited the ples of the immortal Jefferson among
which are, “Equal and exact justice to
masses better and no party ever had a
all men,” “Economy in the pnhlio exbetter, truer, or a more consoientous
that labor may be lightly
penditures
and able leader than did the Democratic
burdened.” And
that these
party in 189(5 in William J. Bryan, who muoh to be desired believing
reforms will never lie
stands today in the hearts of Democrats
until
the
about
Democratic
party
as second to
no
living patriot in this brought
is in the ascendency in the state aud
land of the free. That men have honest
differences of opinion regarding the cur- knowing our oause to be just, let us press
on to victory.
rency plank in said platform is an undisVery truly yours,
puted fact, but I am utterly at a loss to
SAMUEL L. LORD,
see why any Democrat should In this
Saco, July 13,
canipaign, become estranged from his
party and give aid and comfort to the
SHOULD BE REBUKED.
opposition. Most assuredly no Democrat
who believes in the cardinal principles of
Democracy can find any place in the Senator Hoar on the Notorious Prof. Nor*
Republican party where he can feelj at
ton of Harvard.
homo.
I heartily agree with the sentiments
expressed in our platform regarding the
Worcester,
Mass., July 13.—The, 6th
war With Spain.
After the destruction annual session of the Clark
University
of the “Maine,
by which dastardly act
Summer school was opened today with
so many of our good and true
men were
murdered, I can conceive of no way in an address by Senator Hoar on “Ameriwhioh the war could have been avoided. canism and American honor.
The SenIn all of our wars, soldiers of Democratic
ator
spoke of tire reconciliation of the
faith have stood shoulder to shoulder
South by the war and the
with those of other party affiliations, and North and
have always been conspicuous in deeds sympathy for
the United States from
of valor. All honor to the brave and true
and
over closer
England
gratification
men of Maine who so promptly responded
to tho call of our government for volun- bonds of union with the mother country.
teers. May this war be prosecuted with He said:
such vigor and judgment that our boys,
“In strange contrast with these tokens
after having faithfully performed all of
of respect, are a few discordant and jarthe duties required of them, may soon be
notes which are heard at home. I
able to return to their homes and asso- ring
ciate with us as they were wont do to in see that
Prof. Norton
of Harvard is
the past.
quoted as telling the youth of the univerTho balance of our platform meets with
that it Is characteristic of the Amerimy approval. But there are many things sity
to be considered which could not, in the can people to be trifling.”
interests of brevity, bo embraced in a
‘They have acquired a varnish of civiplatform of principles. Ono of the prin- lized
life, but their natures have not been
reaEons
for
the
establishment
of
cipal
civil governments was that the common refined.’
welfare of tho people might be promoted.
“Poor Prof. Norton, color blind and
Now it seems to me that many of the music deaf. At this
day when the North
laws of this state act in an entirely con- and South are
coming together, when
trary direction.
mother England is learning to know her
The wild, extravagant and entirely undaughter and to love her again, he says
called for expenditure of the public funds that it is
characteristic of the American
has served to increase our taxes while no
be trifling and that he feels,
people to
benefits have been derived by the people. with Horace
Walpole, that he should be
Extravagances that betoken ruin to the proud of his country if it were not for
best interests of the State are everywhere his
countrymen.
apparent. Tho pernicious practice of
“Heaven knows that I do not 6ay this
oreating useless offices for no other pur- from any desire to inflict pain. But it
pose than to reward party workers has is due to the youth of the
country; it is
been indulged in to such an extent that due to
Harvard, that somebody should
the State is fairlv hnnpvpnmhoH with
such utterance should go
say this: If
them and the people by taxation are
unreproved from our foremost university,
made to suffer by this merciless mode of manhood and
courage and fionor will folrobbery.
low
athletics to 'Yale, or will follow
The workings of the prohibitory law classical
to the English Camlearning
are, or should be, so well understood by bridge.”
the people of the state that it would seem
a waste of words to refer to it.
Its manTHREE GAMES YESTERDAY.
ner of enforcement or rather non-enforoeinent, presents an exhibition of fraud and
hypocrisy of such colossal proportions as Many National Loague Contests Stopped
should cause every prohibitionist and true
By ltain.
temperance man ,to blush with shame.
It is well known in what manner the
rings of the dominant party nse it. They
Philadelphia, July 13 —Cleveland denot only by downright bulldozing, control
feated Philadelphia today b.v consecutive
the rum vote, so called, but
in
they have,
the past, so deceived and deluded the hitting. Young kept the Phillies’ hits
temperance people that they have also well scattered. Attendance 2598.
Score:
secured their votes. How much longer
00000320 3—8
will the true temperance people of this Cleveland,
state allow themsales to be made the
dupes of law breakers? It woud certainHits, Philadelphia, 0; Cleveland, 12.
ly seem that if anything could open their Errors, Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland, 2.
the
and
eyes,
knowledge of the open
Batteries, Young and O’Connor; Donohue
flagrant violation of this law, which a and McFarland.
littio intelligent observation would give
them, would do so. What a lamentable
Washington. July 13.—Evans's lack of
state of affairs, when
tricky politicians control and his and Wagner’s errors gave
are allowed to control (lie destinies of the
people of the good ■ Id state of Maine by Chicago tho game in the third after
such a wicked system of monstrous fraud. which Swaim went into the box. AtYou might well have engrafted in
your tendance 1000. Score:
a
platform
stronger resolution, and
0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 x—4
charged the perpetrators with the crimes Chicago,
0'J 000011 0—2
hourly committed in connection with the Washington,
non-enforcoment of this law.
Hits, Chicago, 3; Washington, 5. ErIf there is any class of people in this
rors, Chicago, 0; Washington, 3. Batterstate who are entitled to consideration ies,
Thornton and Donohue; Swaim,
from law makers and those in authority, Evans and McGuire.
0
it is that class who earn their living by
the sweat of their brows. The times are
Baltimore, July 13.—The leaders again
very trying to these people. With shut outclassed the
former champions and
downs and cruel reductions in wages, it
Baltimore's errors were responsihas been extremely hard for some of them won.
to eke out an existence.
In the laboring ble for live of Cincinnati’s runs. Score:
classes lie the hope and safety of this
1 0 0 2 5 1 1 0 1—11
country and it seems to me that there Cincinnati,
02030001 U— 0
must bo something radically wrong in Baltimore,
state and nation when honest labor lias
Hits, Cincinnati, 11; Baltimore, 12.
to beg for a chance to earn enough to Errors,
Cincinnati, 0; Baltimore, 4. Batkeep body and soul togethor.
teries, Qammen, Hill and Peitz; Mcfor
is
There
an utter disregard
shown
James, Hughes and Robinson.
law by a certain privileged class in our
statu that bodes no good to the public
ENGINEER FOR
CHARLESTOWN
welfare. Many of the men who assist in
NAVY YARD.
to
enacting our laws are the first ones
break them.
Boston, July 13.— C.vil Engineer H. B.
The statuto books are burdened with Stanford, U. S. N
reported to Commospecial laws passed for partisan purposes, dore Howison tor duty at the Charlestown
such as the gerrymandering of cities that t'iavy Yard this morning. The
navy vard
the Republican party
110 civil engineer since early In
might gain control
oyer them, and abolition of the office of -o»3. Mr. Stanford’s
is
connected
coming
constable, and the curtailing of the with the contemplated improvements at
the
rum
of
authority
city marshals that
yard, hot more particularly to begin
sellers might be guaranteed protection.
dew and
verify old surveys as a prelim iAnother law, the onforcome t of whiob nary to
the construction
of the new
is a travesty upon
justice, is the labor mammoth oonorete dry dock.
in
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MISCELLANEOUS.

UNFRIENDL Y GERMANS.
Expressions

Very Marked

With

of

—'

1

—

1

■

■■ ■
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To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS rOUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORLV’ AS OUR TRADEMARK.

tho

insurgents who armed the vessel
despatched it to Suing for tho purpose of making an attack on Grande isl-

I,

DR. SAMUEL

PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,

the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has borne and does now bear
on every
the fae- simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. E. Fletcher is President.

and.

was

Continuing,the

letters confirm tho stoiy
Associated Press correspondent at Manila in regard to the action of
tho German warship Irene ana the steps

by

»

tho

taken by Admiral Dewey to prevent interference
with tho insurgents, adding
that the Spanish
prisoners’ in spite of
their protests,
were handed over to the
with
the
insurgents
captured arms and
ammunition.
The Germans, it appears
fraternize with the Spanish and German
officers
are ofteu
seen
in the Spanish
trenches. Dysentery is reported to have
broken out among the American troops.

—

SITUATION IN MANILAThe

MISCELLANEOUS.
mmmmm,-mw,,mrn„,

AN OPEN LETTER

and

told

j

Sympathy

Spaniards.

Hong Kong, July 13.— Letters received
here from Cavite under date of July 9,
the Spanish
steamer
say that j while
was
hiding in the river ne;.r
Filipinos
Subig, the crew mutinied and killed ti e
officers.
They handed the steamor ovi r
to

-----.1 — g

Insurgent and American Troops Are

Acting Independently.

Do Not Be Deceived.

Manila, July 7,via Hong Kong, July 13.
insurgents yesteruay made vigor-

—The

Do not

a

and trenches north of Manila and captured the Spanish guns at Santa Mesa.
There was a furious musketry fire all

"‘The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE

night long at San Juan, Santana, Paco
and Pasayi, the,Spaniards replying with
artillery and musketry. The insurgent
artillery is not yet operating.
About

4000

native militia at

endanger the life

of your child by
accepting
substitute
which
some
cheap
druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), tine ingredients of which even he does not know.

attacks on the Spaniards from all
sides with little result.
They shelled the Spanish blockhouses

ous

SIGNATURE OF

^

Santana

have joined the insurgents.
The insurgents have rushed the Malate
entrenchments, pushing forward to the
lie

Feet

Un4-

4 __4.1

at daylight. It Is probable that both sides
lost one hundred men each.
'the Americans and the insurgents are
acting independently, both conducting
their own
operations and hoping to
evolve an agreement afterwards.
The
of Gen. Aguinaldo’s
and
duration
extent
influence is uncertain. But, it is certain
Mohammedans of the south
that the
archipelago ignore him, and tho insurof
the
Island of JLuzon and other
gents
regions are content to use Aguinaldo until the Spaniards are.expelled, ween there
a state of chaos unless a strong
will be
force of Americans assume control if the
The secret Katipunan society,
islands.
whioh was chiefly instrumental in organot litted, it is
nizing the campaign is
said, to assist in administering the government of the Philippines.
The Americans are postponing operations until they are fully prepared for any

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR CtMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Must Have

cans.

Accordingly the insurgents have aban-

doned their attitude of inaotion and have
further revolts on the part
of the hitherto loyal natives.
The Americans are drilling persistently and promise to make splendid fighters
when the time arrives for them to take
the field against the Spaniards.
It is
reported that Allaoho and four
other northern
Philippine leaders who
supported Aguildo during tho last insurrection until they quarreled it is alleged,
over sharing tho plunder with the SDaniards, are said to have bribed them to
leave the
country, l have now returned
from Hong Kong, but have been imprisoned and charged with treaohery. It is
believed they will be shot.
If this turns out to be the oase it is liato alienate the
ble
insurgents of the
northern islands, .who are the best fight-

arranged for

Stove?

|
%

THEN BUY A

CLARION)

oontlngenoy.

The natives are proving intractable.
About 30,000 Americans are expected
here shortly,
which will enable them to
effectively control the whole of the PhilIn the meantime there
islands.
ippines
are
differences
between the insurgent
chiefs and Aguinaldo.
The latter is reported to be aware that he cannot oapture
Manila without the Americans, but a
majority of his followers are confident
1
that he can. In any oase, they consider
it desirable that he should attain a position which would enable him to make
the best terms possible with the Ameri-

a

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

%

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Just let

I

OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

|
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write you if your dealer
E
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tnes to se// /0tf
something else,
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Nothing that is “Just as Good.”
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There

can

be

a

ers.

When tho KaleigiTand the’Concord visited Subic they found the insurgents in
It appears that a month ago
possession.
wild mountaineers with bows and spears
descended upon
the place in thousands,
tho native garrison seceded, whereupon
tbeJjSpaniards abandoned the arsenal
without a struggle and sought refuge on
Grande island, which was quickly surrendered to the Americans.
TH E IRENE RETIRED.

Dewey’s

Vcrsiou

of

a

Tittle Affair Near

Manila.

Washington,

July

3.—Tho

navy

de-

partment has received from Admiral
Dewey the following dispatch:
Aguinaldo informs me his troops have
taken all
of Subio
bay, except Isla
Grande, which he was prevented from
taking by German man of war Irene. On
July 7, sent the Raleigh and
Concord
there; they took the island and about
1300 men with arms and
ammunition.
No resistance.
The Irene retired from
the bay on their arrival.
I shall send tho Boston to Cape

Engaua

about July 6 to second army detachment.
It is
not practicable to send to Guam.
No transport vessels available.

(Signed)

Dewey.

GERMAN SHIP WITHDREW.
Manila, July 9.—via Houg Kong, July
13—The insurgents
ou Wednesday, July
O,ropor‘ed that the German gunboat Irene
in Subio bay, refused to
permit them to
attack tho Spaniards on Grande Island.
Admiral Dewey promptly disRear
the United States
cruiser^ Raleigh and Concord to investigate tho mat-

patched
ter.

On

entering Subic bay the Raleigh
opened lire on the forts, whereupon the

I
1

A

RESULT.

1st Wear’s Business,

gj

as»

p

Ten times jjreater Jliars Ssi year.

I 52ssd ¥esar’s ISssssasess.

|
K
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iieno slipped her cable and steamed out
by the other channel.
In response to the fire of the American
warships the
Spaniards,
numbering
about 500 men, surrendered everything.
On returning to
tho
Irene exManila,
plained that she interfered “in the cause
ui’ humanity,” ami offered to hand over
io tho Americans the refugees she had on
board.
U
Admiral Dewey, however, declined to
accept thorn.
Governor General August! has issued a
proclamation promising to grant autonomy to the islands and off.'ring the insurinducements to join tho Spanish
gents
forces.
Gen. Aguinaldo. the insurgent leader, ^
in ruply. said the overtures of the SpanI?
Ish commander came too late.
&

§j

s?ush:.
In what has dono it for us!

I
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§

PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day and night, with a careful consideration §1
for our customers interests has built, up for us within two
years one of the HI
Hon’t you want your
largest agencies in this city.
property insured h
where your interests are proper lycare?TfoE

--g

1 THEE. 6. JONES INSURANCE A&ENSY 1

if

|jj

WITH CUBAN REFUGEES.
St. Thomas, Danish W. I
July 13.—
Tho
Norwegian steamer Begren from
has arrived here and has
Sagua, Cuba,
been quarantined. She had ou board 480
for
to Trench and
transhipmentretugee3
Italian steamers.

§4
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EDWAK® A’. JONES. Asvnt nu<l
JUana^rr.
I*4JIE!P E. JONES, Assistant Dianaser.
Rcpiesentmg; some of tlie largest and best companies do> I
0
nsg; business in Maine.

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir Its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also tl:e
best medicine known for curing all diseases

jp

of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and atomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 4$ years. It acts at once upoji
the blood, expelling imparities and giving
health and now life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.'
Ur. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

which

AND

tions.

MAINE STATE

is practically paralyzing opera
There is certainly a good deal o
mystery surrounding the situation, whicl
the commanding officer appears reluotan

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

*

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

CANDIDATE EOED’S

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and ai
V/oodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of S7 a year.
Maine State Truss. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for (

months;

his views
is needless

pounding
ques
tions. It
to say that ho em
dorses all that was said in the Democratii
platform, and adds a number of view
which ho thinks were omitted from tha
on

various

document for the sake of brevity. Hi
says he cannot see why anybody who is
believer in the great and imperishahli

Advertising Kate's,
In Daily Tress $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rate3.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square" is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additionalAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pet
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

truths of Domocracy should leave his
part’
because of tha incorporation in tne
Bango;
platform of a plank giving unqualified en

dorsement to the Chicago platform. Plat

forms,

he says, .ire to be taken as a wlioJi
and not plank by plank, and considered
this way Mr. Lord thinks moro true
Democracy will be fou nd in tho Chicagi
platform than in any other ever adopted.
Mr. Lord’s idea seems to be that if thers

$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed are more things in tho
platform that thi
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
Democrats do bolieve than that they d<
insertion.
not, then they ought to gulp down the
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
whole of it, what thoy do not believe a ;
15 cents per line each Insertion.
well as what they do. This
certainly ii
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver.
tiicments, 25 cents per week In advance, for an ingenious way of making a piatforn 1
40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed adver- acceptable.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverHe pauses but a short time over the en
tiseosnts not paid in advance, will he chargod dorsement of tho
Chicago platform, how
at regular rates.
ever, and is evidently glad to leave thi
In VfAixn State Tress—$1.00 per square
subject for others which put less straii
for first insertion, aud 50 cents per square foi
upon his ingenuity. He is for the war
each subscq uent insertion.
conceive of n< 1
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- head over heels, and can
scriptions and advertisements to Portland way in which it could have been avoided,
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, Democratic experience in years past ii
Portland, He.
juiuiiug tutj party very soy oi criticism c,
war.

“The balance of the

platform

alsi

meets my
the
approval,” is
curi
and comprehensive way in which he dis
poses of the resolutions in regard to rail
road fares and mileag9 tickets.
Having
finished what was actually in the platform he proceeds to put in the things
that were left out for the “sake of brovity.” One of these Is the “wild, extravagant and entirely uncalled for expenditure
of the public funds.
It will to news tc
the people of Maine that there has beer
wild and
extravagant
government

PRESS."
Ji |,y
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The task of forming a now ministry
under present conditions in Spain is one
that statesmen may well shrink from.
The people are divided up into factions,

immediate peace negotiations and some declaring that the war
must be prosecuted still further. To satin
this
state
isfy both these factions is obviously im- expenditure
bul
“Honest Sam”
possible, and to ally oneself with eithor is as
so ol
says
to preoipitate an outbreak on the part of course it must be so. It will be nows
the other. But sooner or later somebody also that there are lots of offices created
some

insisting

on

the arduous

simpiy to give partisans jobs, but “Honest Sam” says that is so also.
Assuming
his statements to be correct, does
anybody
imagine that any redaction of expenditures and offices, will bo effected
by placing
their control in the hands of a party that
is as hungry and thirsty as the Hon.
Warren H. Yinton recently represented
the
Democracy to be? Does “Honest
Sam” imagine that if the cold toed
boys
of the Democracy should get a chauoe at

task of conducting the government. Who it will be
must be largely guess work, but Martinez
Campos is as likely to be the man as any
one.
A ministry with him at the head
would be virtually a military dictatorship, and it is to such a devise that Spain
has generally resorted in critical times.
must

assume

These taxes

of

and

I

—■____

TiiTa^,
miscellaneous.

_

FINANCIAL,

Tell

telegrams,

I

Merit wins. Continued success. Xlie
coolest, best ventilated and equipped summer theatre in N.E

South

It seems almost like a dream to he liv'no in so much war excitement. The
Americans anchored on Sunday morning
about 6 o’clock and were at once fired
upon by the Spaniards. But what could
they do with their small boats and guns,
“al lado de los Americanos ’?
The Americans sank
every Spanish

City of

5s

Commencing

and

5s

.......

Co.
For sale

Troubles It

Hus Brought to the
People of Bangor.

here.
up the

cable and now
have
communicating with
the United States, and the poor Spaniards, who have had these islan ds for 970
to do
their telegraphing
years, have
through the Americans. Tomonow night
we shall know what they intend to do
next.
Admiral Dewey does not want to bombard Manila but the General hore is rather stubborn and does not want to
give in,
to I think “he will fight to the last,”
and will lay Manila in ashes before ho
will surrender. What is to become of us
all I don't know; we have one British
man-of-war here and I believe others are
to come soon,
so we may take refuge

Good

(Bangor Commercial.)

Bangor

men

who

are

doing business

in

real estate transfers and who frequently have occasion to affix to the record
of their transactions the familiar phrase:
Consideration $1,
the prospect

aro
much annoyed
afforded by the war
revenue stamp tax law that their business of the
future will be exposad so obviously that he who runs Into the office
of the register of deeds for Pen obscot
county may read it.
Under the old plan it was a simple
matter to conceal the price paid for a parcel of land. To satisfy the constitutional
over

requirements

it was necessary only to
any small sum in the deed as the
consideration. According to long custom, this sum came to be $1, In many
cases it was desirable for business reasons
to conceal the exact price paid for
propname

erty.
Under the

law now in

revenue

force,

I

!MR.

!
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This

Would I Do,

♦

I
?

Love Song,

These songs can he had at our ♦
JHES1C DEPARTMENT.
t

!
! CRESSEY,
%
S

••

JONES & ALLEN,

J

Piano ami Music House,
J'e9

BAXTER BLOCK,

—

i

eod

EVERY.. .1

however, this plan can no loDger bo followed. According to the law, every deed
in transfer of real estate must now bear
50-cent stamp for every $500 of valuation of the prope rty namod within it.

Supposing,

1
^

|
§

|
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Portland, Me.
/itf

feb2S

of Portland 4s duo
1902-1912
of Portland 6s “
1907
of Deoring 4s “
1915
of Biddeford 4s “
1917
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
Herrimnc Co., fi. !L 4s
1914
“
City of Zanzesviile, 0. 4s
1915
“
Cleveland City Ry., Go’d 5s
1909
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
1945

City
City
City
City

application.

on

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

d?2__<ni

,_

Court?

D-is?rfet.1S’

__

of mind, freedom from anxi
are not usually counted

COnTiFiion

ety,

—op the—

tho First

Congres-

and Building°
AaSOCI2YTIOIVr,

to a material

extent, these desirable conditions are acquired
by men whose lives are well
Insured,
g

PORTLAND,
June 4, 1898.
FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY, President

gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock,

BAKEHOE°T?eSe?’eCretary I
Directors-F. E. Bootliby.
O’C. O’Donoghue
Corser, Jolm Lawlor,
t
neiil,
McGowan, James m

m., for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and transacting any other business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be ns
follows: Eaoh city and town will be entitled to one delegate and for each seven-

siuu ju

rvecepeiun

nmr at a o

clock,

a. m.

the day of the convention to receive
the credentials of tho delegates and to attend to such other business as
fe
ju

may

E
>

D.

F.

J.

Republican District Committee

Staples,
Secretary.

Ed. Duddy, w. II.
Xliaxter, C. H. Randall, ,J, H.
E. J. McDonough,
Jd,
Wmmr?01!1
Wm Oeelrau, D. E.
McDonough. J.
J‘
Ketoe’
W.

V

Berwick,

Buxton.
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cornish,
Cumberland,

Dayton,
Deermg.

Jo No.
0 No. Yarmouth,
ii Old Orebard
b Otislield.
2
2 Portland,

7
S
.V

i

Parsousaeld,

4

Powual,

8 ltaymond,
2 Saco.
11 Sanford,
3
8 Sebago,
7
0 so.
4 so.
.! Standlsh,
8 Waterboro
8 Wells,
7 Westbrook
4 Windham
7 Yarmoutu,
4 York,
3
3

r

L-Teeport,
urban),
Cray,
7

Harpswcll,

Harrison,
ilolils,
Iteunebunlc,

Kenuebunkport,
kiltery,
Lebanon,
Limerick.

Limingtou,

7

7,

7
J7

Scarboro,
iShapIelih,
Berwick,
Portland,

Eliot,
Palmouth,

^

Conley.11’

way

1»U7.

i’Tji'iH
oo

$4,251.26
RESOURCES.

..

7,
0

?

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of shareholders.

ot borrowers.
of shares
ot shares pledged for loans.
of loans.

outstanding..

“t.

™

revenue

War lievenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

ule,

without

charge,

on

application.

be

/ft white
<R

f

flag

4b which

protects a man’s family from
ail advances of adversity. It is the
one investment that never deserts or

l|

/ft

|i

depreciates.
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H
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O All the

slat*

Chandler’s Music
Congress street.

at

stor«*

ofl

the rooks. (tackle and bait furnished free
by A. P. Morrill

time tables of the P. and C. E. liy. Co., at 12 Monument
Square, Portland, Me.

SOCIAL DANCE.

LOB, SHORT k HARMON
jlyaeodtf

The first dance of the {season will be given
at Forest City h ill, Peaks
Island, next Friday
evening. JDaucing from 8.30 to 11.
Steamer of
tbe Casco Bay line will return to the
city after
the dance.
Good music and a good time may
be expected. Tickets can be obtained at the
door.
Gents, 35 cent3. Ladies, 15 cents.
July 14021

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Pei
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds
—

Opens In this city

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

Not

to

Bonds dated April 30,1S98, due in 20 years
without option, interest 5 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1 at; principal duo May
1st, 1913. Principal and interest payable in
United States gold coin.
Tlie total authorized mortgage is $500,000,
of which $75,000 lias been reserved 1.1 out

bands, to take up an equal amount ot 0 percent,
bonds, duo in 1904. $100,ooo additional has
also been reserved tor future improvements. Oi
the balance ($325,000) $125,000 lias been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200.00(3
now offered on the market.
Tlie capital stock is $500,000, a majority ol
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
is no floating debt. Tlie road lias a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Kailroad Co. is

Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.

ENTERTAINMENTS

Only SI.00 for admission to all ten.
seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

BeBerved

Send

its your

ticulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfieid St., Boston.

AUCTION SAL15S.

By F. 0; BA5LEY & CO., Auctioneers.

On S Linda?, rexi, JJy 6th,

Exchange §!.,

Porflautl

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

noon,

closure.

Twenty-five shares Canal National Bank Stock
One hundred and twenty-seven shares Casco
0
National Bank Stock.
Terms Cash.

F,
T33E

11.1898.

O.

jlyl2dtd

BAILEY & CO.

Anctioncers and Commission Merfikiiih

—_:

Cases National Bank

Salesroom 40

Exchange

F. O. BAILEYmarhi

c.

Street*
W.

AL.LKN
lf

OF

PORTLAND.

inoorpsraSed 1824.
CAPITAL.

AMD

NOTICE.

MASNE,

SOHPLCS

District or Maine. )

Portland, July. Isas.}

T,

Pursuant 'o the rules of tlie Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine
..

cotice

is

hereby given,

that

AL11EKT E. NEAL, of Portland,
in said District, has applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court
A. H. DAVIS
Clerk L. S. Circuit Court, Maine District
julyia t!3t

ft*

EXCHANGE,

o'clock,

SS*" Advertiser copy.

f)

PRINTER,

a 12

at

July

€5 g»es* cent.

WM. i. MARKS,

JOB

^

tlie Merchant’s Exchange. Portland, Me..
we shall sell, for aceouut of tho estate
of tho
late Ira P. Farrington, tho following,
namely:
One Sinking Fund Mortgage 0 per cent Bond of
Tlie Portland 'Trust Company bought this
of the Hornellsville Water
Issue of bonds afteramostcareful
Company, H.-irinvestigation
nellsville. New York, dated April ril 188S
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
duo
April 2d. 1908, Siooo.uo, coupons duo
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Kailroad, who visited Joliet for three days and OnoApril and October.
First Mortgage Sinking Fund 0 per cent
whose full report is on lile at our office for inGold Bond of the Jeffersonville Water Sup.
spection. The Secretary of tlie Trust Comply
Company of Jeffersonville, Indiana
pany also made a personfl examination
of
dated August 1st, 1S88, aud due August
tlie books and plant in Joliet.
1st,
1918,
gi.oooo.oo, coupons due February
Tlie gross ami net earnings are rapidly increasand August.
ing (the current net earnings being about 30 per
Two
First
6 per cent Bonds of tho
Mortgage
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road is
Muncie Water Works Company of Maude
now earning net upwardsof
$40,OOOayear. The
daied
Indiana,
1st, 1883. due August
August
interest charges are $20,750, or about one-half
1st, 1903. $500.00 each, coupons due Februof tlie net earnings.
Thu future promises net
and
ary
August.
earnings of $60,i 00 lo $60,000 per annum One First
Mortgage 0 per cent Gold Bond of
which will enhance still more the
margin of
the Washington Water Company of Washsecurity above interest charges.
ington. Indiana, dated August 1st, 1888 due
1' urtlier information, together with our attorAugust 1st. 1008, $1,000.00. coupons attached
ney’s Opinion, furnished on application.
due August 1st, ’96 aud thereafter: also
coupon scrip for 320.00.
Above bond and scrip are in the hands
of
the Reorganization Committee for fore-

$

AND—

1

Interest Paid
TimE
sin

:

dT?W,l

ora

DEPOSITS.
™

National

Trovmcial

Met,

small block of Preferred
Stock, light near Portland. Goods 12 years on
the market. A iiaudsome increase l ist \e;tr
Only Stiooo for sale, with a dhiribudd”
several parties preferred,
i he books a:.<i
ness an
Open Page'’ to panics who
conservative investment near Home.
Cull on or address •‘IV’ Koom 24,«» r
St., Portland, Me.
j;
on

a

Condon, In largo or
all
small
amounts, for sale at current rales.
Current Account, received ou
favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individual.. Corporation.,
Hanks and others
desiring to open accounts, a. well a. from
thosa wishing to transact
Hanking bneiaujr
deseriptiou tbrousa thia
Baric.

STEPMc'l 1 SMALL. Pras'dait
^HALL P- GOOINS.
febidtt

Cash ar-

I

The Boston Star Course is renrescrt^d in
Portland bv Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with head piarters at the Pivble House.
jlyTdtf

Guaranteed

—

address and yon will receive a
full par-

beautifully illustrated prospectus with

STOCKS and BOJtf I>S

$

Book, Card

^ \

I \J

is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpo.it, having a population of 6.U00. and
which Is reached by this toad, is one of the most
prosperous cities ot Illinois. It has large manufacturing interests, and the growth, althoimh
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000
per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Kailroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.

yf'i

FRED E. RICHARDS,
PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.

|
1
W
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AUCTION SALE OF

I ilttiott mutual Dft I
I Insurance go., I
PORTLAND, ME.

I

only the cheapest blit the best
BRILLIANT STAR a

Weston F. Milllken. Treasurer llenry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port-

W

fl?

^

next October

Boston STAB Course

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

I

best, most modern, thor- ft
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance vS
are written by the

97 I-2

Piano Tunes*
Order

Concert, daily,

Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

os' Cruces

PRINTERS'

H. E. MILLS

Ey the «rio,5

and 8.15 p. in. Free Musical
at 0.1 5 p. in. in Casino.

stamp imprinted.

New Stamp Tax Sched£>

—-

TIMBEKLAKE, Bank

7
4

5

Ofe...
Insurance
might

S
Examiner
___jy9deo<13t
|)
Check Books Lithrol /ft
graphed to order with new $^
F. E,

A Policy of-s—

flj
/ft termed tne

|

LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital.
Advance payments.
Guaranty fund.
Profits.
Bills payable...

S4.251.2G

Towns are entitled to delegates as follows-—
Acton,
3 X.yman,
If
Alfred.
8 Naples,
3 Nowlleld,
li
Baldwin,
0 New Gloucester
Berwick,
u

Biddefo*,
Bridgtou,
Brunswick,

J. B.

A.

Cunningham,

Loans on mortgages of real estftte.... S3 900 no
Permanent expense.
01 no
l'emporary expense.
“a3'1.
197.57

accessary.
Per order.
Thos. F.

/ft

JOHN

ty-five votes cast for

the Republican
candidate for 1896, and for a fraction of
forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes
an additional delegate.
Tho District committee will be in ses-

purchasable possessions, yet,

as

Loin

sional District of Maine, are requested to
send delegates to a convention to be held
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Aua.

m.

shine,

land.
Joliet

UisVrlct

CONVENTION.

ChargeVofThe
gro^nds.f'ihme
Itare

-OF TIIK

Eut

of

or

Banliers.
82 Exchange St..

QOTTXjXST,

Republicans

r«ln

FINANCIAL.

TENNEY,'

The
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Concerts daily at 2.15,
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for instance, that a Bangor
transfers to another a pieoe of
property valued at $5,000. According to the
frequently have customers
law he must put ten 50-cent stamps on
the deed, or stamps equal to that amount
«
come to us with copy and
ssy
in value. A glance at the stamps will
“
be sufficient to indicate in round numbers
Put it in attractive farm auM
the price of the property in Question »ml
Mere can be no secrecy
the
regarding
make the
reasonable,"
deal.
Some of tho people in this city most inIn
SRdh
cases the work is always
terested in this bearing of the new law,
«
are hopeful that some construction of
it
and brings excellent
satisfactory
may be found by which they will not be
made to follow out the strict plan as in- (> results.
dicated above. Attorneys, however do
not see any way out of the difficulty,
THE THURSTON PRiITT,
which in some cases will be areal one.
Bank officials in Bangor have called the
PORTLAND, ME.
Commercial’s attention to the habit into
which their patrons are falling, in the
oonstant use of postage stamps on checks
and other valuable paper. It seems alEvery Ladv
most unnecessary to explain that, the posshould have
tal service stamps are wholly unrelated to
one.
This
those of the revenue service, and that
beautiful
skirt supporfor the latter's uses the former are wholly
ter warranted
useless. Yet, so many people have siyck
silsterling
the post stamps on checks in Bangor
ver top; sent
banks within the past week, that the
to
adany
officials are obliged to warn patrons of
dress for only
1 Uoz-’
the danger and ask that they follow tho
lfic;
law and their common sense in comply- 505TaRT JEWELRY
with
the
revenue
ing
regulation. One
jlyidiw*
Bangor bank has been spending something like a dollar a day for slamps DR. F. AUSTIN
which had to be placed on checks which
came in with nothing but post
stamps on
them.
To be sure, the stamps were can- 453 1-3
Congress St.,
celled with the initials of the maker of
Opp. SoldierA* Monnraent.
I* ee examination
the oheck, and the letters I. K. had teen
every Saturcjay.
jly-ultf
across them In ink.
That, howeuer,
ad nothing to do with the case, though,
NOTICE.
by some misunderstanding, many people
District of Maine, )
thought so.
Portland,
T>
8th, 1898! f
Pursuant to the rules of the July
The only stamp of value on checks is
Circuit Court of
tho regular revenue article. Perhaps the the United States for the
of Maine
u ne’
confusion arises through the use by the notice is hereby given, that
JOHN J. GOODY, of
revenue
service of postage stamps," surPortland,
charged with the I. K, while the regular in said District, »ins applied for admission as an
stamps were being issued. These stamps attorney and counsellor of said Circuit
are still good, of
course, and are in genClerk U. S. C reuit Court, Maine
eral use, but, in law, are wholly differJulyl2d3t*
ent from the two-cent post stamp with
the internal revenue initials scrawled
STATEMENT OF THE
across the face in ink.
man

OF THE

of
JULY 11.

pW

SCE^fYoTp^Si^LIFE.

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the in
above bonds are

I

MAN
TftfflSTRAhF,
...

a

stage

any

on

ROSE.”

%a/eek

SLflB»BAD0UA,

THE

STANDISTEI WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

I-~a>s®a^a3j»ao3iMi»3>^

WHITE

“Sal

BOKTDS

J

THE

Riverton
PARK.

jyltltf

THIRTY YEAR i PER CENT

■:

■

Me.

$90,000

W. E. Chapman
C. K. Cressey f
C. Piersulti ♦

Own,

MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

Portland,

noTTrtT. a «sa

production will be given with entirely Sew Scenery and Magnificent Costumes
livening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Round X'rin Xickets
with coupon admitting to Iheatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes six chairs
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents’. Sa'e of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

BANKERS,

|

Orchestra

Concert, June 8,1898:

tMlne
Dedoutn
%

Symphony

BYRON

excellent Stock Company will present
for the* first'time
the Beautiful ltomantic Comedy, entitled

his

The

MILES! WOODBURY k
!I

GWILYM

Maine

by

F.VKNING, JULY lith, and every evening for the balance of th*
Matinees Every Afternoon
except Monday.

Week, with

“FOR

6s

♦

Songs sung by

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

MONDAY

IBdLFL,

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

next fished
the moans of

substitute.

5s

THE STAMP TAX.

blossom.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

Maine Water Company

hour blew up the entire

The natives are all delighted at the
turn of affairs and their faces are beaming with satisfaction but the poor Spaniards look sick. I really can’t help pitying them. They fought welt and bravely
and the U. S. Admiral says he shall consider it an honor to shake hands with so
brave a man as the Spanish General.
The Englishmen are all quite safe and
look most calm and collected with the exception of a few. Two have high fever
and one has gone raving crazy. Poor
young feliow, it is quite sad to see him.
He lives but a few houses below us and
last night he tried to jump out of the
window, after which he was more calm
and slept for the first time since the
Americans arrived.
East evening we took our usual drive
in the city but it was far from enjoyable,
nearly everybody has deserted Manila
and gone into the country and the streets
are full of soldiers and dead men.
There
are thousands here in Santa Ana.
It will seem strange to have this an
American port. Within ten years the
Spanish language will not be spoken here
and, as the Englishmen say, the place
will be overrun with Yankees.
Juno E—Here we are still In Manila
and all sate but still blockaded. The
Americans are sailing all over the bay,
doing just as they please, but they can’t
get a hold of Manila as Dewey has not
the troops to land if tiiey bombard. We
are
quite happy and well so far in the
midst of war’s horrors, but shall oertainly leave if things grow worse. I shall
feel badly to leave my house to be pillaged by robbers.
The English
people who left their
homes in Cavite on May 1 found everything destroyed; pianos cut up, furniture
ail broken, luirrors and glasses smashed
and clothes stolen. A great many of the
natives will not light but they fcuve
formed a band of robbers and come into
the city to pillage, whenever they can.
The rebel chief, you remember I told
you he had been bought off and sent to
Hong Kong, well he is now General
Aguinaldo and lives in the Government
House at Cavite and has 30,000 men. He
is going to join the .Americans.
Admiral Dewey is anxiously waiting
the arrival of his troops before he begins
to fight.
The Spanish are doing all they
can.
East night in front of our house
they drilled about a thousand men, volunteers, live hundred of whom were natives and they were joining the Spaniards then to get arms but would light
with the Americans when they came.
This was what a native woman told mo.
'The latest report is that Spain is negotiating with France to bny the Philippines and in that case there will not be
much of a light except with the rebels, for
Gen. Aguinaldo says he will not let the
Spaniards hold Manila.
June3—The lighting is going od hot
and heavy some little distance from Cavite. People are rushing out our way for
safety. Poor souls, it is hard finding a
safe retreat. The Snanish ladles just
about live in the churches, saying their
devotions to the Virgin Mary. I am sending this letter on a Japanese gunboat
which sails today.
A cablegram has since been received by
Miss Tucker, say ing that her sisters had

THE GEM

5s

United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold

ton, Gold

m.

4^s

Con-

City of Tacoma, Washing-

place and last night hoisted the Stars uni
Stripes on the only remaining dome in
the place.
What glory for our countrymen ! I am proud of them as can be blit
so

Gold

struction First Mortgage

I

mat

j*30 p.

4M*

to.

Duluth, Minn.,

JULT llthl

* ^ *°'U*a" at
Every Evening at
The Great Madison Square Theatre Success.

4s

...

Standish Water and

It was awful while it lasted but it was
all over before we got much frightened.
On Monday they made the attack on

They

Portland, Me,,

Municipal Security

gunboat and killed and wounded 490 men
within 20 minutes, and they did not lose
a ship and had only five men wounded.

dare not say

Monday°Kvening"B

INVESTMENTS.

Manila, May 4, 1898.

an

A MOSEBEEKXB.

_

JULY. McCULLUM'S THEATRE, GAPE COTTAGE.-

The following is an extract from letters
received by Miss Stonie Tucker of Thomaston, from her two sisters who have
lived in Manila for a number of years:

Cavite and in

AMCSBMEWTB._i

Courier-Gazette.)

express packages. etc. which the people, and not the
corporations, pay, ought to prove a very the fire they would Insist on its
being
useful lesson at this time, when we are
put out or recommend that the amount
talking about big navies and great armies of warmth to be got out of it be curtailed?
and colonies in the Pacific and Caribbean
But for the sake of brevity the state
All these things meau big taxes, convention would
sea.
have declared that the
ana taxes, as we'are seeing in the case of
lobby is a menace to the welfare of the
the express and telegraph taxes, come out state and unless
men are elected to the
of the masses. It is the people in general
legislature who refuse to bo bribed or
who will pay for the big armies and
cajoled the stability of the government of
navies, and not the big corporations and our state will bo
seriously imperilled,
trusts that will profit from the new terri- Mr. Lord
supplies this omission, and he
tory, to hold and govern which the ar- thinks “this condition of
things should
mies and navies are created.
The people be
changed.” We agree with him, that
of Germany and Italy and France know
the lobby is too great a power, and that
what big military outlays mean.
Onr legislators are too
prone to listen to it.
people can find out if they want to by But what is tho
remedy? Is it the'elecjoining in the shout for annexing every- tion of a legislature made
up of men who
thing in sight, and becoming a great give hearty approval to the doctrine of the
world power.
Chicago platform that it is all right to
cheat the creditor out of half of his debt
It is not at all unlikely that wo may
by the trick of debasing the currency?
bo very potent in determining whether
Are men who subscribe to that sort of
the war shall soon cease or whether it
doctrine likely to purify our legislation
shall continue for a long while, for if to
and prove less susceptible to the blandishend it wo are obliged to defeat and capments of the “third house?”
ture all the Spanish troops in Cuba the
Undoubtedly evils exists and there is
war must necessarily be prolonged for
room for improvement in the
managemany months. Our, experiences at Sanment of state and county offices. Mr.
tiago have opened our eyes to the difii Lord
has pointed out some of them, but
culties of campaigning in Cuba, and
he offers no remedy more
unfortunately
taught ns that the task of capturing Hapractical than tho turning over of the
vana and Blanco’s army will be one that
stato to the Democratic party which was
will require a great deal of time and cost
to
long
relegated
the
ago
rear
lives.
When
many
Santiago is taken Jt because of
iucompetancy, and whioh
is highly probable that Spain will sound
has grown worse instead of better since
us as to tho conditions upon which we
its retirement. Tho people of Maine are left Manila and
had gone to Hong Kong,
.11 make peace. If our conditions are
altogether too wise to expect to gather arriving there July 1.
moderate they are likely to be Accepted.
from
thorns
or
figs from thistles.
If on the other hand they go to the ex- grapes
AN ISltOBTANI QDliKyj
will never look for reformers in the
tent of demanding the uocession of every They
ranks of thoss who have expressed an
Spanish possession on which our flag has
of tho Chicago plat- Which Permits of Only One Honui
been raised, with Porto Rico and a big unqualified approval
form. “Honest Sam” is in bad
Answer,
company
war indemnity thrown in, the war
party and had better get out.
of Spain will be put in the ascendency
This unavoidable question has to be
and enabled to carry out
their proMISS SCHENCK’5 LETTER CHAIN.
answered honestly by Portland people afgramme ot war to the bitter end. As a
ter they have read the opinions given bematter of dollars and cents, if for no Another
Frantic Appeal
To Have
It low by Sir. G. T. Perry, a
freight conother reason, it would seem to be wise for
Erolien.
ductor on the B. & M. K. R., who lives
us
to yield something if by so doing we
at 26 Pino streot, which of a dozen artican hasten the end of tho war.
New York, July 13.—Miss
Nathalie cles, all making the same claims, can I
Schenck of Babylon, L. I., some weeks depend upon most, one endorsed by peoThe public would very much liko to
the
ago determined to uso
“Endless ple well known in Portland, or eleven
know the exact situation at
Santiago. chain” correspondence to assist tho ice endorsed by utter strangers? Read this
What meagro reports have come from
fund of the Red Cross society. This chain and compare the evidence with other
there are more mystifying than illuminaconsists in each one sending
contribu- statements about other kidney remedies
We
were led to believe that the atting.
tions, requesting four of his friends to published side by side with it in the coltack on the city was to begin in earnest
send contributions, and these four in turn umns of this paper.
last Sunday, but as yet, further than an
each requesting four of his friends to send
Mr. Perry says: “For quite a number
ineffective bombardment by the fleet, litand so on.
Tho deiugo of letters that has of years my back bothered me with
pain
tle if anything has been done. Several
flowed in on Miss Schenck has completely across the loins. I knew it was due to
times
since
than
a
demand overwhelmed the
the
postmaster at Babylon^
kidneys, for the secretions were far
has been made upon the Spaniards to
and Miss Schenck. Over 9000 letters were too scanty and altogether too frequent,
surrender accompanied with a threat to
received at the Schenck home yesterday. Tho only medicine that ever
helped mo
attack the city if they did not, but the
Miss Soh nck and her grandfather, Mat- was Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had read
Spaniards havo not surrendered and the thew
several
notices in the newspapers about
Morgan, tho retired New York
city has not been attacked. Whether the banker admit that the letters have acthorn, and one in particular interested
attack is deferred to save life in the belief
cumulated so rapidly that they are now me. I made up my mind to try them
that the Spaniards will eventually surfour d-iys behind in the sorting of them. and procuring a box at the
drug store at
render without being attacked, or whethRelatives and friends are
working night tho junction of Middle and Free streets
er it is deferred
because our army is not and
day and now Miss Schonck has ap- kept by H. H. Hay & Sons I started on
in a condition to make it makes a great
pealed to the newspapers to aid her in the contents of it. In the course of a
difference. If for tho first reason there
breaking tho chain.
couple of days I felt better and encouris nothing disquieting about it, but if for
aged. I kept right on using them. I
the second then it shows in all probabiliMAINE PENSIONS.
have not felt as well in seven or
eight
ty that disease has made great inroads in
Washington, July 13.—The following years as I do at present. I enjoy
my rest
our troops, for nothing else could have so pension
changes resulting from the isisuo at night right through from the start to
reduced their efficiency as to render it of June 30 are announced:
tho iinisli. The backache is gone and
impracticable to attack tho town. It is
ADDITIONAL*
tho secretions of the kidneys are corwell understood .that the climatic and
Emwer H. Gordon, Mt.
Ternon, $6 to rected. I want to recommend Doan’s
weather conditions since our army land- $8.
Kidney Pills to ail tho boys. If they use
ed have been about as bad.for health as
INCREASE.
them they will not be disappointed.”
it is possible to
couoeive.
Orenching
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Reuben Lyons, Pern broke, $24 to $30rains have been followed by tropical John
Nolan, National Military Home' dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Fosheat, and the men have been exposed to Kennebec, $0 to $8; John F. Dearborn’
*
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
both, practically unsheltered. It is to to Bryant's Pond, 3d to $8.
agents for the United States.
REISSUE.
feared that these conditions have caused
Remember tho name DOAN’S and take
widespread sickness among tho troops
Rufus C. Ingraham, Rockland, §24.
no
on

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Dewey’s Glorious Victory.

(Rockland

The Hon. Samuel A. Lord has writtei
letter accepting the nomination foi
Governor recently conterred upon him by
the Democratic State convention, and ex

Persons wishing to leave town for long os
short periods may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.
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Thomaston Ladies Present

LETTER.

a

25 cents for 3 months.
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REPUBLICAN

JUST

CAUCUSEo.

The Repuolicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notified to meet in
caucus in their respective Ward rooms,
on
Monday, July 25th, A. D. 1898, at

FROM

CUB1.

James Bobiusun Tells His

Sir.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Experi-

“For the White Rose” is making

Mr. Janies Robinson has just got baok
delegates from from Cuba and ho brought a number of
First Distriot souvenirs which he showed at the shipCongressional Convention to be held in ping commissioner’s office yesterday.
City Hall, Portland, Blaine, on Tuesday, One was an old fashioned smooth bore
It is an iron shell tilled with
August 2nd, at ten o’clock in the fore- oannister.
noon, for the purpose of nominating a small ball about an in oh in diameter.
The balls are imheded in what looks like
candidate for representative to Congress.
Also to select seven delegates from each solidified sulphur and there are probably
Ward to attend the Portland Representa- 40 of them. There seems to be some doubt
tive convention to be held at Republican as to whether there is an explosive in the
Headquarters, Brown Blook, 537 1-2 oannister or whether the shot merely fiy
Portland, Maine, on in all direction when the oannister strikes
Congress street,
Wednesday, July 27th, at four o’olook in its object. It is supposed to ho fired from
the afternoon, for the purpose of nomina- a smooth bore gun and, as it was captured
ting six representatives to the Legisla- by tho Americans from tho Spanish it is
ture.
eyed with suspicion and everyone was
The polls will bo opened at 7.30 p. m., careful yesterday morning not to drop it.
and will remain open until nine o’clock
p. in., and for such further time as auy
caucus may vote.
The check list used at the County caucus June tith, 1S98,
will be used in each
Ward, and any person whose name has
not

been marked
not

is
can,
and will

caucus.

litical

as a

Republi-

in this call,
vote
allowed to
said
in
part

included

not bB

take

or

thereon

any

Errors, omissions, or wrong
designations of any kind in

pothe

THE GEM.

ences.

7.30 p. m., to select seven
eooh Ward to attend the

olded

a

de-

at the Gem theatre this week,
and deservedly so, for the story is of real
dramatic strength
and value and surely
a
meed
of great
praise'is due Byron

was

Douglas’s company for their conscientiwork
roles.
It

in interpreting the various
is no easy task,'and oertainly

ous

within the scope of players of meditalents to take up a play like this
ana
with tho limited time^available for
not

ocre

preparation to give so strong and finished
a
production as this company is now offering.
Miss

Rowan’s work is exceptionally
good and her contribution is a fine bit
of noting. She dresses the character ex-

quisitely and has

never

appeared to better

advantage.
Byron

making of said lists, will be corrected
and changed upon presentation of satisfactory evidence thereof to the several
Ward committees, or majority thereof, at
any time prior to six o’clook of Blonday,
The rainy weather interferes with pleasJuly 25th, but no corrections or changes E. Balch and B. W. Morse to Santiago.
of any kind will bo made after the hour The schooners are loaded with ice for the ure at Riverton. The entertainments had
be postponed yesterday,
of course,
above stated. Said check list may be troops. Mr. Robinson found out that the to
seen and examined by any Republican at
tug was through her exciting services though some
who; had planned to take
Republican Headquarters, at any reason- as a newscauer boat and. as ha did not supper at the restaurant found that cosy
and room very
left
comfortable and the servloe
able time prior to six o’clock on the day care to go towing on her, he
came to Portland, where he now Is.
of said caucus.
just as good and the menu just as up-toHe says the tug is the boat that we date as they would have found them.had
x
»iuuui
obwuuuuuaitj utiuac icjnuug
tho voting precinct of Island Ward 1. and dropped Knight, the London Times corre- the sun been shining.
The park will look more charming thnn
Island Ward 2, the caucus lor Island spondent, from. We lowered him over in
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and a small skiff and there was a high sea ever when the rain has cleared away and
for Island Ward 2, at Peaks Island, at runnicg. There wasn’t a sailor on board it comes out in its freshness again. It
who would have undertaken to go ashore
is to be expected .that when the.skios do
7.30 p. nr. of the day appointed.
A plurality of the votes cast in any that way, but Knight did not lack nerve. clear we shall see some warmer weather.
caucus will bo required to nominate can- When almost ashore his skiff overturned Then we may be sure that the grove will
He overflow with visitors, and the entertainand her was thrown into the soa.
didates for delegates to each convention.
and all the features of the park
The official ballot to be used at the lost all his passports and valuable papers. ments
The papers told you the rest. You re- will be even better patronized than ever
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed by tho city committee and will member of his arrest, imprisonment in before. At the theatre Mr. Johnson and
contain the names of all known candi- Morro and final release after much con- Mr.
Cragin are not only gentlemanly
troversy between England and Spanish ushers, but they never fail to do everydates for delegates to said convention.
Names of candidates for said delegates officials.
thing for the comfort of the people, and
Wo had some star newspaper men with all who attend.wlll.be sure of. good scats,
will be placed upon these ballots upon
request, said request to he made to the us, I tell you. X remember Sylvester if they only think to start early enough.
the
attendance is so large even
Chairman of the Ci*y Committee on or Scovell, Malllard aDd Nichols going back Where
before twelve o’clock noon of Saturday, to Key West. I tell you Scovell is a very the big amphitheatre may not always be
July 23rd, 1898.' Any other written or nervy chap, as many know who have read able to hold all the people.
printed ballot, excepting imitations of the of some of his exploits.
WOMEN’S STATE RELIEF CORPS.
official ballot, will be received and count- We went to the south of the island and
Waterville, July 13.—About 250 of the
arrived at Guantanamo about eight hours
ed as cast
After we W. S. R. C. ’s of Maine gathered at MeThe Chairman and Secretary of each after the marines had landed.
chanic hall of this city in state convencaucus will make a record of the names had been off shore about two hours, we
Texas rounding the tion this morning. State President, Mrs.
of all persons for whom the bullots are saw the beautitul
Lydia Bickford of Aubnrn, presided and
cast, and the number of votes cast for point at full speed. We saw her signal the
of the organization present were Secrefire
and
Marblehead
and
the
deliver
together
they
opened
and
certify
same,
each,
They kept it up for tary Mrs. A. M. Sawyer and Treasurer
together with the check list, at Republi- on the batteries.
Headquarters, immediately after the
adjournment of the caucus.
The delegates selected to attend the
Congressional Convention, will meet at
Republican Headquarters at 3 30 p. m.
Wednesday, Juiy 27th, 1898, to select
five delegates at largo to said District
Per Order,
Convention.
Republican City Committee.
George H. Allan. Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, Secretary.
Port, ad, July 12th, 1898.
can

A BRAVE DEED

about au hour and a half and we saw tbe
whole thing.
Every time a shell from
the ships struck, you could see something
Uy. Clouds of dust and mortar arose and
walls crumbled. Every time tbe ships hit
anything important, how the men would
cheer. The Marblehead lowered a launch
overboard and put a one pound rapid fire

in its bow and started her out with
around
the
a picked cfew to skirmish
The Spanish infantry fired on
shore.
them from bushes and;behind rooks but
they couldn’t hit a barn. The one pound-

gun

In Which

a

Portland

I5oy Played

a

Prom-

inent Part.

A private letter from the field, dated
June 25, telis of a daring deed performed
by Captain Chas. G. Ayres and Lieutenant Viiiraer, 10th United States Cavalry.
On the previous day when the rough riders charged the enemy before Santiago
the regular cavalry went to their support,

during the fight Major Bell, 1st
Cavalry, fell wounded in advance of the
Jneutenant
lines. Captain Ayres and
Vidmer of his troop went to his assistand

finally

kicked

itself overboard
and
carried a man with it, but they pulled
him in.
The Suwanee then came to the
rescue and covered the
return of the
launch to the Marblehead.
er

We went to Port Antonio

to

send

out

dispatches and when we returned, we
brought 3U0 bunches of bananas for the
fleet a present
the Boston Fruit
from
A little over three weeks ago
Scovell and
Stephen Crane
about seven miles west of Santiago in an
insurgent camn and I expect they are
finding plenty to wrile about.
company.
we landed

OBITUARY.

ance, and amid a shower of bullets carried him to a place of safety.
Capt. Ayres is the son of the late Gen.
Romeyn B. Ayres of this city, one of the

MISS NELLIE L.

SMALL.

Mrs. J. E. Jewett of Portland.
Invocation was offered by Mrs. Wing as chaplain.
The secretary’s report includod the fol-

lowing statistics:

Total number
of
subordinate corps, December 1, 1807, 66;
total number July 1, 1898, 63.
The total
membership December 1, 1896, 3,638;

army,
connected a number of years. A sister
of his ia the wife of Dt. Gayle 3d Artillery, U.S.A., stationed at Fort Preble, and
another the widow of Major Howell U.
8. Artillery, who resides at The Sherwood.

The many summer complaints that
result from the indiscriminate use of ice
water and other beverages aro unknown
to the families who drink Williams’ Root
Beer. It costs but 2 cts. a quart.
GRANITE STATE
Decree To lie

PROVIDENT.

Rendered by Judge Haskell

Today.

Yesterday morning

there was a hearing
m She petition of David A. Haggart, of
New Hampshire, to intervene in the case
of the Granite State Provident Association. The full particulars in the case
have already been given in these columns.
.1 udge Haskell said that he would render
his

decree

in

the

case

this

C. A. Hight and A. F. Belchuppeared for Haggart, and Dru mmond
& Drummond for Bank Examiner Tim-

morning.
er

berlake.

Miss Small was a young woman of rare
talents
and
one
whose
amiable
qualities hud endeared her to many
friends.
Miss Small’s illness was a long one. A

year ago she was obliged to take to ber
bed, suffering with nervous prostration,
attack of pneumonia,
and since then she has cheerfully borne
her sufferings and courageously battled
with disease. Miss Small was a graduate

following

a

severe

of the Portland schools and later beoame
She had shown unusual
a stenographer.

ability and business knowledge, when her
illness put ap end to her occupation. She
is survived by her mother and a younger
sister.
SURPRISE TO

BE

SPRUNG IN PORTLAND, WATCH
THE

“PRESS” FOR PARTIC-

ULARS.
The grocery trade of this city is all agog
over a great piece of enterprise which the
H-O people have in preparation, and w ill
the columns of this
paper. Their representative Mr. Salmons
has been directing
tbo work here in
Portland, with a corps of assistants and
has arranged a plan of campaign which
announce

in

should
FEEDING NEW

ENGLAND.

Western Products in Favor.

A Battle Creek food concern (The Post
Dm Cereal Co., Dim.) are sending
a pre'
pared food called Grape-Nuts to Boston
by the carload. The New England peoph

proverbial for the care with whict
they select food, and these Grape-Nub
appeal strongly to them as the article if
made to supply a need for a pre-digested
and toothsome food, and something different from the ordinary soft mushes.
They are known to possess in a concenaro

trated

form,

of nutrition.

the most valuable elements

the

Cily
Evening.

Council

East

take Portland by storm. If the
do their part, it will he an event
long to be remembered by the trade, and
any retail grocer who has not arranged to
share in the enterprise should immdieately
grocers

communcate with the company’s representative at Wilson’s Livery, 209 Federal
street.

CHESTNUT STREET S. S. PICNIC.

ship Cromartyshire,

resumed today with
Captain Henderion of the lattor vessel on the stand.
He
•eiterated his s tatement that the quarternaster had told him that La Bourgogne

U4U1JJ

a

uiuuiuipUi piltllb,

;uketi.

Harris oonlri

Mr. Borden

not

examine

the

explained that

;here was a possibility of
an
action
igainst the owners of La Bourgogne by
the owners of the Cromartyshire and any
ividence to be gained Irani the other side
would have to be done through the courts.
Mr. Harris had no right to avail himself
of his presonoe here, to obtain informaMr. Harris proceeded to make an
tion.
sxplanation but be was reminded aiuid
such laughtor as tho solemn precincts of
Che court would permit that he was only
spectator and had no right to speak. In
reply to R. T. Borden, the ohief officer
said he was told by three from the steamer that she was going at full
speed. One
if these was the quartermaster who said
the speed was oigliteen knots. One of the
mgineers, through an interpreter told
film tiie samo thing or ruther that she
was going full speed.
Two others with
whom he had spoken—sailor passengers—
told him the same thing,
speaking in
English. During the morning watch the
close
to
the
was
wind, the sails
ship
kept
were shaking and there was a head sea.
The Captain had ordered the ship to be
kept close to the wind. The fog horn was

It)-

quested

further time and asked for an addition to the committee. The Mayor appointed Aldermen Warren, Bailey and
Pomerleau as the committee.
On the petition of the Cumberland illumination company, received at the previous meeting for permission to erect poles
and wires for
the transmission of light
and power throughout the city,the council ordered a hearing for August 15th at
the municipal courtroom. No
7.30 in
further business the meeting adjourned
to meet Monday evening to meet Monday

July 25th at 7.30 o’clock.
Prof. A. W. Anthony of Cobb Divinity
school, Lewiston, will supply the pulpit
of the Baptist church next Sunday afternoon and evening.
Meldon M. Scott of Portland is
Mr.
spending his vacation in this city at his

in

use

Admiral Cervera Anxious to lie
mer

a

association were the various races
for the guides. In a one-mile batteau
race the Kinso crew defeated Greenville.
Time, 9 minutes. Prize, $12.
The double canoe race was won by PotTime 7 minutes.
ter and Frank Temer.
The
David
ond.
The

canoe and portage race went to
Brown in 5.15; Wm. Andrews,sec-

log jioling

Temer,

who also

was

won

by

Erank
pole

took the greased

contest.

prevented

the

will

try

Portsmouth, N. H., July 13.—Admiral
Cervera has quickly
felt the beneficial
jfi'ects of the New England climate, for
yhile reported as indisposed sinoe his ar■ival here on the St. Louis,he was reportid
today to bo in his usual excellent

city.
Mr. E. B. Newcomb, representing the
S. ,D. Warren .oompany electric lighting
plant, has gone to Boston to purchase
electrical machinery.

lealtb. Ho is very much pleased with
;his port as a visiting place and desires to
■eturn a little later if our government
vi 11
permit him to do so. Rev. Curtis

The officers of Star of Liberty council
will be installed by State Deputy Mrs.
Ellen Hussey of Portland, assisted by

|

ountry.

Washington, July 13.—Cnpt. Sawyer,
ignal ollioer at Key West, has reported
n
the
war
department that the ship
ian Domingo was wrecked off the Isles of
1 ‘lnes, Cuba,
Morrill’s oorner.
while trying to run the
' ilockade.
Tho
Woodfords
grocery stores hove
Her nationality is unknown,
Capt.
abandoned their
Wednesday afternoon awyer’s report says, but he believes
she
closing scheme which they were to observe vas one of the vessels secured ty Gen.
J Banco to run tho blockade and furnish
through July and August.
* ood
supplies to his army.
Principal J. M. Hill of the Deering
New York, July 13.—There is no record
is
High school,
spending his vacation at ( f any ship
San Domingo, and It Is probhis home in Buxton.
t ble the
vessel is the Spanish steamer
The Deering Republican oity commit‘anto
Domingo, which belongs to the
lompania Transatlantics of Barcelona,
tee held a meeting Tuesday evening at
fhoso New York agents are J. M. Cebalos
tho assessors’ office, Woodfords. The date < i
Co.
for the ward caucuses to elect delegates
The Santo Domingo, whicn registered
to nominate a candidate for representa- 1
tons, was regularly in the passenger
*

J

j

nd freight
service
between New York
legislature was set for Tues- ud Havana
and Mexican norts. Her last
SPEAKER REED AT PORT HENRY. day evening, July 26th.
New York was begun on
oyago from
The nominating convention will he held 1 lurch 20 lust and the last report of her
N. Y., July 13.—Hon.
% Port Henry,
aovercents arrived at Havana on April
Thomas B. Reed, Miss Kitty Reed, Hon. Thursday evening, July 2Sth, to be pro- j 8.
Her commander was Capt. Aguirre,
James S.
Sherman of Utica, and Hon. ceded by a meeting of the delegates, who t ihe was originully the British steamer
are
to
elect four delegates at large to at- j lublin Castle, and was built in Glasgow
Georgo N. Southwiok of Albany arrived
1b

brands.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

■■

l

HAM, TONGUE,

Timothy Scanlon, clerk for the Deering Drug company, Morrills corner, is
enjoying a brief vacation, whioh ho is
spending in Boston and vioinity.
Mr. George H. Hall, residing on the
Windham road, is at homo
sick with a

ened to one of the paddle wheels of the
was
none of the passengers
ible to tell the exaot nature of tho aocilent. None of the officers or members of
'he crew of tho Plymouth was aboard of
he Northam.
aboard
'lh y remained
Rolr own vessels, which will bo
towod
nto port for
repairs

Plymouth,

SEVEN BUSINESS HOUSES BURNED

prints later telegraphic

news

/ft

ift

happenings.
than any

ou*

/ft
/ft

are

equal

/ft

in inter

/ft

those of any other paper.

$

_____

CHICKEN.
—“

delic-

Something very nice,
appetizing.

Ask to

see

Famous cities of ancient Spain
The time draws near for the anon tho map for the benenual meet of American Wheelmen
readers.
The
dwelfit of TIMES
and this adds to the interest taken
lers in these historic towns may in the fast men of the track who
soon hear the roar of Yankee guns
spend their time in smashing
and catch glimpses of tho stars records.
On these subjects the
and stripes through the smoke of wheelmen
will find

pictured

them.

Z= SOLD

THE BICYCLE SCORCHERS.

WHERE WATSON IS GOING,

ious and

BY-=

WILL H. GOODWIN

something

bombardment.

thev will want to read
TIMES.

in

the

IN CAPTURED TOWNS.

PS%&

Capt. George L. Kilmer contin-

THE HOME OF THE SAMPSONS.

his series of articles on the
war, with an account of the laws
A bright woman’s account of
and customs in accordance with
which captured cities are con- her visit to the family of the admiral
who commands the AmeriDid you know that the
trolled.
can fleet in Cuban waters.
His
general of an invading army might wife and children are as patriotic
tax the people of tho country invaded? This and many other bits as the husband and father, and
of information will be found in their homo is nearly hidden by
flags and other emblems of paCaptain Kilmer’s article.
triotism.
ues

Half Price Clove Sale.

THE NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.
He has

into this

come

country

SUMMER BOARD AND

FASHIONS.

beautiful niece
Ilab in her letter this week
who will take a leading part in the
at
the
capital. The por- weaves into an account of her
society
traits of this interesting couple stay at a farm houso a good many
will appear on tho woman’s page hints as to what to wear and how
The TIMES is the
of the TIMES, together with the to wear it.
weekly letter by that bright only Maine paper for which Bab
writes her letters.
woman who signs her name“Bab.”

accompanied by

iK
SAMPLE
CLOVES.

On Thursday we
shall sell on Cen-

tral Bargain Taevening Silk room, one
thousand pair Ladies’ Fabric
Gloves. IThe samples of a great
Glove Importing house at Halfprice and less.

ble,

near

Fine

Lisle-Cotton

Gloves,
1234c

black and colored,
Fine

Taffeta

Lisle

and

Threads,

I7c

m

These

a

are a

few of the many attractive

I

THE

|

SUNDAY

f

PORTLAND

|

TiriES
f8<«888«98l«8««8l«ll8SI88«888»8

m

$$
§

features of the

next issue of

^

ft*
t*

THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER IN THE WORLD FJR PORTLAND PEOPLE.

t-*

Extra fine Taffeta and Lisle

Threads,

25 C

In most instances
less than half. Sale

Whoever

these prices

are

Tnursday.
store

our

passes

today, may see in window No. 3,
Congress street, two great lines
of Turkish Bath Towels.
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One line is

Unbleached, loopyarn Turkish Towels, one yard
long, 17 inches wide,
Thirsty
fellows. Price
5c
Another

Hue

Bleached

is

Turkish

Towels, very thick, as
absorbing as gossip, measuring
01 inches long by 21 inches wide.
You’ve
often bought poorer

%

SHMSfliiSte

■

!let

Towels at 25c.
Price today,

I2Kc

| 2♦
♦
1

*

♦

it into dissolvemeut

and set it

aside to cool.)

flavors

The

It costs but 10c

Try

afample,

a

♦
♦
♦

|[
”

package.

!
•

♦

of

the

insurance.
J
You will find that the contracts we offer are 2
the very best you can get anywhere—that we pay z
particular attention to our clients’ interests both in *
writing policies and in adjusting losses.
J
If we are willing to put you in possession of all 2
the facts, it’s only fair that you should come in and »
let us do so, because this information ought to be 2
in the possession of every property owner.
2

are

Lemon,
Orange, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Calfsfoot and Wild
Cherry.

J
t

casualty

♦

put it
alliterativsly, “Try-Tryphosa.”
It’s well worth your trying. It’s
a luscious jelly,—(after you’ve
poured hot water upon it, stirred

“Liverpool
Globe”, the

*

N. ♦
the
“Insur- J
Y.”,
“Queen”,
ance Company of North “Amer- T
ica”, the “New Hampshire” and j
the various other leading Compan}
ies which we represent in fire and J

2

to

Or

the

London and
“Aetna”, the “Home

and

*

“TRYPHOSA.”

Come into our office any day and
the facts and
us show you

figures regarding

♦

DOW

&1S

&
35

>

PINK HAH,

Exchange St.

!

♦

<

it’s free.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

President—Esreff H. Banks.
Treasurer—Charles H. Prescott.
Directors—Esreff H. Banks, Carlos
Charles
H. Prescott,
Heard,
Joseph
1
Gooch, Harry P. Garland.

est to

■

W

/ft

%

of town paper sold in Portland.
BECAUSE its miscellaneous features

■

1877. Her bull was of Iron.
tonight to be guests for a week of tend the convention.
Ward’s operatio and oratorio chorus,
Congressman Wallace T. Foote, Jr., at
the Plymouth"disabled.
his handsome residence in this village. are to hold a lawn party at tho home of
New York, July 13.—On board tho New
Julius E. Ward, Pleasant street, j
Speaker Reed is looking remarkably Prof.
raven line steamer C.
H. Northam,
Woodfords, this evening. The Amorican vhich arrived at her dook in Peck’s slip
well.
MARRIAGES,
Cadet band will be present and take 1 it live o’clock this evening were the heated passengers of tho Pall River liner
in
tho
musical programme.
part
ELECTRIC RAILROAD OFFICERS.
Plymouth, which was disabled In TuesThe party this evening is to be an “Old , lay
Iu Bangor, July 9. Byron 8. Page and Miss
Tho utmost
13.—At the annual
night’s terrillo storm.
Biddeford, July
at 8 secrecy as to the full extent of the acei- Carrie E. Kenney, both of Eddington.
lawn
to
commence
Glory"
party,
In Newburg. July 7. Walter Clements of Nowmeeting of the Biddeford and Saco Railo’clock.
If stormy tho entertainment ient was preserved by those who knew. burg and Miss Eliza A. Trundy of Frankfort.road company this afternoon, these offiIn Wilton, July 2, Arthur Ferguson of North
Beyond, the fact that something hapwill bo held in the house.
elocted:

BECAUSE it

HUCKINS’ MEATS

^

A

....

BECAUSE it has the best accounts of local

here

cers were

WHY?

other

buy

never

it

"Sum-

BLOCKADE RUNNER WRECKED.

men’s

you

Once you

Boarder.”

........

Kineo, July 13.—The chief features of
today’s meeting of the Maine Sports-

Rest Sunday Paper
#'S'Iie
World ior Portland People.

To.

LIKES NEW ENGLAND.

Red Men, held on Tuesday evening, the
officers were installed by
D. D. G. C.,
Ira C. Strout and suite of officers of this

The Samaritan association of Portland
is to huve a basket pichic today at the
Home for Friendless Boys, Forest evenuo,

Soup.

Meiinmiimiimitmiuiit
in the

continuously.
adjourned till 11 o’olock to

1

SPORTS AT KINEO.

mato

f

SUNDAY TlflES
imicmsmtiitesitttiiwmiHMtmmi

norrow.

C.
Mrs. H. P. Libby.
A contingent
fund will be started at this meeting.
At the meeting of Pequawket tribe of

DEERING.

Iluckins’

use

|

PORTLAND

THE

Tne court

mother’s home.
The officers of Calanthe assembly will
be installed
Saturday evening by S. V.

Election of

You will

soul was saved that it was possible
him to save.
This concluded the evilenne of Captain Henderson.
Chief Officer Knelmau tostiflea next
uid pending his testimony, reces3 was

lights appointed to look into f1 .'it Mr
advisability of erecting a power log book.

uuuau

m
/ft

:or

street

ADVERTISEMENTS,

\&

quality is the first consideration,
And price the second thought,

Every

as

NEW

i»

If

that she was going iifteen knots an
lour.
The witness said that ho himself
rod made every effort as soon as he saw
he rafts with the survivors to save them.
vas

At the afternoon sitting of the court the
Officer Heilman
ixamination of Chief
vas oontinued. He testified that the bowof
the
iprit
Cromartyshire carried away
part of the steamer’s bridge and dam*ged her funnel. There was a little serio-’omic inoident at this stage.
R. E. Harris, Q. C., representing the
French consul had been handed the
Mr. Borden,
Cromartyshire’s log book.
iounsel for the captain of the Cromartyand
noticed
this
shire,
objected to his use
if it. He had no right to any information
:roin it beyond what came out in evidence
elucidated by counsel in the oase.
Mr.
Harris was not of such counsel, but was
This view was
really a mere spectator.
endorsed by the court
and it was held

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AND LUNCH SIZE.

QUARTS

going eighteenj knots an hour ; and
;he
foufth engineer said she was
ravelling at full speed. His own opinion
yns

amended granting the
rights, received its second and third readings and passage, the vote being unanimous in favor.
Alderman
Burgess for the oommittee
the

^_NEW

HUCKSNS’ !
TOMAT
P

Sailing Swiftly When

yas

lights.

on

Was

Halifax, N. S., July IS.— The inquiry
into
the collision between
steamship
La Bourgogne and

assigns, permission to ereot poles and
wires along the northerly part of the city
to Pride’s bridge for the transmission of
electricity
Levi Turner, Esq., of Portland with E.
W. Kellogg of Boston, a consulting electrical
attendance.
engineer were in
These gentlemen were asked several questions by the aldermen and city solicitor.
The several questions were answered In
a manner
satisfactory to all concerned.
The order as introduced last year with
amendments is to tho effect that the said
C. D. Brown or assigns, should give a
bond of $5000, or other good security as
indemnity against accidents; also that the
petitioners should furnish free of cost to
the
city perpetually SO incandescent
order

Bourgogne

Struck.

or

COKBETT-M’COY MATCH OFF.
cold.
excursion of the
New York, July 13.-William Gray of
Miss Mnmio Parshiey of Rochester, N.
Chestnut street
church and
Sunday tho Hawthorno Aihletlo club, Buffalo, H., is visiting Mrs. M. G. Drew, Bryant
school to Sebago Lake, yesterday. Should did not meet Goorge Considino the
repre- street, Woodfords.
this morning prove fine, the picnic will sentative of Corbett aud
Miss Lou Merrill, Spring street, Woodsign articles of
take place today. If today is stormy, it agreement on behalf of
McCoy today, and fords, a retoucher in the employ of Hanwill he
postponed to Wednesday next. Considine has declared the match off, al- son, the
photographer of Portland, Is ®nTrains leave Union station at 8.45 a. m., so all negotiations
looking to a meeting joying a two [[weeks’ vacation at Greene.
and 1.25 p. m.
between tho two men.
Mrs. A. P. Topliil of Woodfords, enterRain

La

An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
city government was held last evening
in the municipal court room commencing
at 7.30. Mayor Raymond was in attendanoB. President Gray presided. Absent,
Aldermen Eondon, Watson and Haskell.
of tho evening was the
business
The
seoond and third reading and final passage of an order referred to the, present
by the aldermen of
city government
last year, granting'to Charles D. Brown

The

NEW ADYEHTISEMENTS.,

GOING AT 18 KNOTS-

tive to the

A BIG GROCERY

shortly

of

Dickens of this city was Admiral
gained by initiation and reinstatement, Mrs. Sweetsir of South Portland. The Toyt
lervera’s guest today, and he dined with
106. Total, 3644.
Losses by suspension, D. of L circle will hold a meeting Thurs1 ill tho Spanish officers on the St
withdrawal and death, 288.
Louis.;
Number of day afternoon at the homo of Mrs. Carrie
On his return from the ship he brought
members July 1, 1898, 8,353. Widows, be- Blaok, Main street.
nuny highly
There is to be a moonlight sail and
prized mementoes of his
coming such after joining the corps, 171.
of this week at ’islt, among them being two goid-mountTotal number of members from whom dance Friday evening
d buttons from Admiral Cervera’s coat,
Pleasant hill, under the direction of Proper capita tax is due, 3,185.
he admiral’s autograph and autographs
sumpscot baDd.
The treasurer’s report was as follows:
if all the Spanish captains and commanState Relief Corps Account.
FIREMEN TO ATTEND MUSTER.
lers. Rev. Mr. Dickens had a very pleasCash reooived,
$994.34
The members of the local Hook and ! mt conversation with Admiral Cervera
■ud wus very much impressed with his
Cash expended,
592.24
Ladder company at Westbrook, and the
miet dignity. He talked quite freely on
members
of
Valentine
1
hose
he present situation,and suid among othare
Cash on hand,
company
$402.10
things:
Subordinate Corps Account.
preparing to attend the State Firemen’s * “1
like America and the Americans.”
muster at Bath, August 3 and 4.
'lne
Receipts.
When Mr Dickens asked him how he
Cash on hand, Nov. 30, 1890,
$7,992.12 two companies will send 30 men. Valen- 1
For charity,
$1,409.76
tine hose
company is to enter the hose < ellently.” In speaking of liis health, Adnirel Cervera said:
Incidentals,
-nlinlin..
nnntn.t
nnnln .kin
T ...
3,368.68
“Your climate is
Per canita tax.
486.35
] cast agreeable and
I
would like to reyear this company carried off the honors : nain
Turned over to G. A. ft.
here; but you know we are only
and they intend to retain them if hard
492.19
vards of America.”
posts,
He had many kind words to say of the
work in praotioe counts for anything.
dicers of the St. Louis and of the piotTotal,
$5,756.88
The Presumpscot hand will leave the ,
Cash on hand. May 30, 181)$,
$7,736.40
leresqueness of the New England ooast.
The convention extends through Thurs- wharf at 7 o’olock on Friday evening on 1 t was understood by Mr. Diokens that
idiniral Cerv?rn
would request of our
day with two sessions daily devoted to their moonlight sail, instead of 7.£0 as * overnment the
favor of returning to
first deo.ded.
routine business.
A
reception was
’ortsmouth to accept the hospitality offred him
tendered
the visitors this evening at
by one of the prominent hotels
n this
vioinity during bis stay in this
Thayer’s hall by W. S. Heath Post, G.

Miss Nellie L. Small, daughter of the
distinguished artillery officers of late William T. Small of this city, died
the Civil War.
Capt. Ayres attended the at the residence of her mother, 291
A. R. and Sons of Veterans.
public schools in Portland and later en- Brackett street, early yesterday morning.
officers occurs Thursday.
has
been
with which he
tered the
most

Meeting

hit

Douglas adds another to his
well-earned
laurels, and as the central
figure, arouses the sympathy^and approbation
of the audience ns a true hero
should. The supporting cast is doing exnecessary to go baok to the big ocean tug
C. W. Morse which was chartered by the cellent work and no play thus far proNew York World and Herald ns a dlspatoh duced at the Gem has been better staged
or
more appropriately costumed than
boat. Captain William Lewis formerly of
this. It really abounds In stage pictures
tho filibusterer Three Friends, was put
of lasting reproduction.
in as master and he sailed to the scene of worthy
The play
has struck a popular chord
strife oil Cuba’s shores.
and this is evident by the large audiences
James Robinson went on her as a deck
and their enthusiastlo marks of approval.
hand.
The Morse had some warm adlover
of pure comedy should see
it is understood she was Every
ventures hut.
“For the White Rose” beforo the final
hardly fast enough for a dispatch boat, so
Bath. curtain of the week.
at
now
she came home and is
RIVERTON PARK.
There she will tow the schooners Charles
taken at Guantanamo.
Mr. Robinson has been through Eome
experiences lately which are interesting
at this time.
To began with it beoomes
It

tuined a party of Deering friends yesteriay afternoon at her homo in honor of
ter guest, Mrs. Herrow, who is on a visit
to this city.

WESTBROOK.

Jay and Miss Georgia Walker.
In Cambridge. Mass.. June 29. Edgar M.
Gooch, formerly of East Machlas, and Miss
Bessie McClellan of Cambridge.
In East Boston, June 22, TheodoreE. Crocker
and Miss Bertha G. McPliall of Bath.
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ROLLS

That

0 CAKE
0

light,

Just

right.

o

sight.

0
O

0

© PIES

©
©
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Out of
Tlia.’s

what

you

get

ivlivn you u«i> nil

8 ATLANTIC

DEATHS.

In this city, July 13, Catherine, wife of David
Logau, aged 05 years.
Nashville, Tenn., July 13.— Fire de- [Notice of funeral hereafter.
ilroyed seven business houses in Murfroesin this city, July 13, Nellie Louise, daughter
and the late William T. Small, aged
joro
today, causing losses estimated at of Isabel H.months.
23
acre than 100.000 dollars.
years, 8
Those burned
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
[Funeral
iut include C. li. Byrne,
loss
hardware,
her mother’s residence, 291 Bracket street.
M5.000; Smith and Carson, dry goods and
In Knightvllle, July i>, Chas. W., sou of Chas.
‘ho s, loss #J5,000 and Tobias an d com- W. and
Elizabeth 8. MaoBeadie, aged 4months,
pany, loss #33,000 The total insurance is 2 days.
istlmated ut #80,000.
[Boston and Chicago papers please copy.
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THE MISSING BOOK.
“Why,

I

|

absolutely absurd, Mr. Baryou ought to bo ashamed oven to
a

suggestion. Can’t you

sea

that if she had the book it must be in tho
house scmcw'hcrc? She has had no opportunity to dispose of it.
Robert Barrie, Scotchman, had tried
hard to keep his temper through this interview with young Sprague for many
reasons.
One of them was his suspicion
that Sprague loved his daughter Marion,
tho very apple of his eye. Anotherwas his
respect for Sprague himself, and, perhaps
the strongest cf all, his boast that lie never
let Jiia temper master him.
This occasion, however, was too much.
To be told by a young “whuppersnapper”
that he ought to be ashamed of anything
was not to be tolerated. Besides, Sprague
evidently did not know that the, bock had
been found in the houso of his aunt, Barbara Myles. Ho turned on bis caller, purple anger mounting to his forehead, and
shouted:
“Yes, I can seo that the book must of
He came a step
course bo in the house.
nearer and added: “And it was found
there this morning. Hero it is now.”
And he held out the priceless copy of
Izaak Walton that had long been the pride
of Norwell.
Sprague turned white and
seemed abort to fall. “Pound in my
aunt's house, you say?” he faltered.
“Aye,” answered Barrie. “Now, can you
deny she stole it?” “Who else knew more
of its value? Who else had a chance to
steal it? Didn’t she tell Miss Timmins
it would sell for at least $500 and she
know whore she could use tho money well?
T

.1_‘A.

Bition

1__„

as

1__

A.

_1

1_

librarian to steal other books.

Heaven knows where she got any money
to send to you at college.
I shall call a

meeting

of the library trustees at once ami
if th y will not agree with mo to prosecute her to the extent of the law, anil now,
don’t you step over my threshold again so
long as you live. I don’t want anything
to do with any breed of -thieves, either
you or your”—
Sprague took a sudden step and tackled Barrio as ho had many a time tackled a running half back at football pracBarrie fell heavily and looked half
tice.
afraid up into the stern young face above
him.
“Now, get up,” said Sprague, “and if
you ever say another word against my
aunt in ray presence I’ll—I’ll give you
another lesson in football tricks of tho
goal kicking description,” he finished,
half smiling to himself.
Only the morning before this interview
the town of Norwell had been thrown into
a spasm of excitement by the news that
“our book” had been stolen. When Peter
Hackett died, ho divided his really notable
library among the public libraries of his
native state and to Norwell fell his famous Walton, the object of many a bookworm’s pilgrimage to his library. Its bequest was hedged about by many conditions, tho foremost of which was the solemn injunction that under no circumstances was it to be removed from tho liBee

brary.
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except you always,

since

tills

happened, and you act as If you were ani gry with her. Oh, what arc they going to
! do with mo, John?
What did Mr. Barrio

it’s

rio, aim
listen to such

comfort,
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Organization

Formed

And John could keep in no longer.
It
all came in a rush of passionate words,
restrained only by Marion’s presence.
As she listened tho color left her face and
She loved her
a great tear filled each cyo.
father, but now she realized that she loved
and
as
she
John Sprague more,
realized it
her eyes told tho story. Barbara had stolthe
und
from
were
en
room,
alone,
they
John finished with “And that’s why I
have little to say to you, Miss Barrio.”
‘Miss Barrie!’
Ah, no, John, not
that. I”—and sho blushed and hesitated.
“I don’t agree with mv father, John.”
Ton minutes later they sought Barbara
Myles to assure her that neither “agreed
with father.”
“Now, John,” said Marion, “I believo
that you and I must fathom this.
Of
course tho most natural theory is that
somo enemy of Miss Myles has put this
book hero in this house.
But there are
two facts against that.
No one has been
in tho house but old Job Doyle, and Miss
Myles hasn’t any enemies. But there was
tho book!”
“Where was it found?” asked John.
“In the box under the seat here by the
fireplace,” answered Barbara. “How
could it have come there unless after I had
left here the morning I found it was gone
some one had como here and placed it in
tho settle?”
“Were there any signs of any one’s coming in, Aunt Barbara? Tell us tho whole
story again from the last time you saw tho
book,” said John.
“When I came home to lunch, the book
was there in its accustomed place.
That
was tho last I saw of it.
Oh, no, Job
Dovle had it that afternoon.”
“Yes, he told me so when I met him.
Did he put it back?’”
“Why, John, you don’t think— Of
course he put it back.”
“Did you see it after you saw it in his
hands? Think hard, now.
Tho poor littlo woman blushed and
looked uncomfortable and finally said:
“No. Mr. Doyle was waiting outside for
mo, and it was storming fiercely. So I
just put out tho remaining lights, and I
do believe I did not look to see if tho Walton were safe.”
“Yes, yes,” said John. “Why, we walked home together,” she said shyly, “and I
asked Job in to have a oup of tea, and he
took off his coat and put it”—
“Where?” demanded John.
“Why—why, in the settle—why—John,
you don’t think— Why, where are you going, John?”
John rushed out of tho house, saying
something as ho went about “that absentminded chap will forget where ho lives
next”
He went to Job Doyle’s house, and tho
maid told him she expected her master
back at any moment, so he concluded to
wait.
Soon in came Job, wearing a faraway look, and greeted John with a very
formal: “How do you do, sir? What can
I do for you?”
“Tell us what you stole the Walton for,
said John.
“God bless my soul,” ejaculated Job.
“What do you mean, sir?”
“Nothing but what I said,” said John,
laughing in spite of himself. “Now, see
here, Mr. Doyle. You told me you were
reading the book that afternoon. Did you
put it back? Now, for Barbara’s sake,
Doyle, do try and recollect.”
“No. 1 have no recollection of replacing it.”
“Now, as a matter of fact, isn’t this
what happened? You read the Walton all
the afternoon, and when 6 o’clock struck
and Aunt Barbara began to put the lights
out you put your greatcoat on”—
“And, like a fuddle headed fool that I
am, slipped the book into my pocket.”

myself this morning, and

known to bo the weakest portion
their lino. During the week’s trace the]
have strengthened it, but their entrench
o

|

HOPE.~

The fulls

were soft with autunjn
wild vine running red

gcJIS, and

Their temples garlanded,
And here a wall drooped mining with ivy aU
grown

old,

With ivy love among the mold.
True love, though youth had fled
And at sweet eve sweet summo,ilng me vproster bell made moan

(03d and yet softer grown),
Dreaming and sighing out ,ts dream of
tilings begun and ended,
And then more bravely of
things mended
In regal monotone.

author “The American Commonwealth”
and ilr. H enry M. Stanley, the explorer,
m. p.
Others

present were the arch-bishop of
Canterbury, the archbishop of York,
Cardinal Vaughan and Duke of Westminster.

|

tanamo

bay.

AN AWFUL THREAT.
Seeing Spaniards Haven’t Been Able t<
Hit With

Any Kind of Projectiles.

Madrid, July 13—3.30 p. m.—The news
papers here publish a statement to thi
effect that the Spanish minister of ma
rine has secured proofs that the Ameri
cans used incendiary projeotiles, thus ex
plaining the burning of the Spanish shipi
at Cavite and Santiago de Cuba.
of the papers urge the govern
Some
merit

this
ons

“not

to

nrotost

to

tho

nnwor«

or

subject, but to use the same weapin Spanish ports against Americar

ships.”
TORAL CAN’T WITHDRAW.

A merica.
On the motion of Lord Brassey, the following resolutions were adopted:
“Considering that peoples of the British
Empire and the United States are closely
allied by bio d, inherit the same literasame principles
ture and laws, hold the
of self-government,
recognize the same
meats 01 ireeaom ana

following dispatch

Secretary ot War:
At a meeting between lines,

at which
General Shatter and General Wheeler and
Spanish General 'loral were present th<
latter claimed that ho is unable
to act
without authority of his government, but
has received authority to withdraw anc
surrender harbor ports, munitions of wai
and eastern portion of Cuba. He urgent
ly requested until tomorrow noon to receive answer from his government regarding offer of our government to send hiforces to Spain, which was granted.
MILES.
3. (Signed) j
Major General Commanding.
On the bulletin giving General Miles’f
dispatch, was written underneath the dispatch the following.
‘‘Permission to withdraw was declinec

by

department.
^
R. A. A.
Signed)
Wasinghton, July 13.— Tho war depart
ment has given out the following frou
war

General Shatter:

Headquarters, near Santiago, July 13.Your telegram saying no modification oi
orders ullowed just received.
Have had

interview of an hour and a halt witl
Gen. Toral and have extended truce unti
Told him that his surrende: i
tomorrow.
only would bo considered and that he wai :
without hope of escape and had no righi
to continue the light.
I think it made
strong impression on him and hope foi
his surrender.
If he refuses I will opei
on him at 13 noon tomorrow
with eveij
gun I havo and will have the assistant
who
oi the navy
are ready
to bombart
tbe city with 13-inch shells.

SHATFER.
TROOPS FOR HONOLULU.

San Frarcisco, July 13.—Companies I
K and L, of the 1st New York regiment
urrived here today and were met at tin
Then pasticn hearts tna» raw the wond love ferry landing by a committee composer
sweet with al! its years,
of former residents of Now York.
And ago no valo of fears,
The soldiers were given a fine receptior
once
Turned
again to lip play enj the old, and were breakfusted before taking uj
old lover song,
the march to Camp Merritt where they
ret holder now and more strong
will go into
camji pending the compleWith csderstraiu of tears.
tion of arrangements for transportatior
and
—Biack
TOlta, i to Honolulu.

m

cue

TO INCREASE WATSON’S FLEET,

July 13.—All chance of
the interception of Camera’s fleet in the
Mediterranean by the eastern squadron,
1ms disappeared, as a result of the departuro from Port Said of the Spanish men
of war.
The
loDger Santiago holds out the
Commodore Watson’s command
longer
will remain
in Cuban waters. Tho authorities, however, are making every effort
to get
the fleet ready to sail by the latter part of the week.
It is understood that correspondence
has
passed relating to the inoraase of
Commodore Watson’s squadron. The department will determine within the next
few dajs whether it will bo Dolitie or
not to Increase the force, but naval officers In
Washington strongly recommend
that the fleet may be made more Imposing and also stronger, so that it may,
of failure, dewithout any possibility
Admiral Camara’s squadron withstroy
out injury to itself. The need of protected
oruisers, such as the New Orleans,
Minneapolis and Columbia, is pointed
out.
These ships, officers say, would be
especially useful in overhauling and destroying tho swift auxiliary cruisers
Patriota and Ilapido, formerly the Normannia and Columbia of the HamburgAmerlcan line, which can run away from
the ships now attached to the
any of
eastern squadroD.
An official said that the squadron would
be kept off the Spanish coast indefinitely,
if need be.
Its first work will be to destroy the remnant of the Spanish navy
now
under
the command of Admiral
Camara, and when this has been accomplished, to cripple the Spanish merchant
marine, to destroy the ships now under
construction at
Ferroi, Cartagena and
Cadiz, and, if necessary, to bombard the
coast cities.

I

s-

FUNERAL OF

Washington,

13.—Low requiem
mass over the remains of the late Admiral
Daniel Ammen was celebrated
at St.
Paul’s Cathollo church here today. Sailors from the navy yard
were the body
the honorary pall bearers all bebearerSj
ing intimate friends of the dead Admiral.
They were Senator Morgan of Alabama,
Admirals Walker and
Franklin, Chief
Engineer Melville,Commanders Crowninshield and Tanner and Paymaster General
Looker of the navy and Captain George
W. Davis of the army. At the conclusion
of tho service the cortege proceeded to
Arlington where the remains were interred in the National cemetery.

WOUNDED WIFE AND
—
AMOUR.

HER PAR-

at the South End district of this city,
Simon MoPierson, who
this
morning.
was
with
the woman at the time, was
cprinnclv

nut. i*nrl

nt.honwla.v

_

by Gross, whoso unexpected return to bis
he claims, disclosed the infidelity
of his wife. McPierson being his partner.

home,

Both McPierson and Mrs. Gross are at tho
City hospital, where it is said the woman Is not likely to recover. Gross is under
arrest at Station 4. All are negroes.
BANGOR SCHOONER ASHORE.

Plymouth, Mass., July 13—Tho schoon-

Emma M. Fox of and from Bangor,
Me., with lumber for Now York, wont
ashore north of Plymouth
beach this
The life saving crew, assist d
morning.
Captain Hopkins and his crew to the
shore. Captain Hopkins says the thick
weather of last night led him astray. The
surf has been heavy today and the lumber
is washing ashore.
/The hull is full of
water, and it is expected that the vessel
will go to pieces tonight, yet her head
sails are carrying her up on the beach as
the tide makes, and she was not pounding heavily early this evening.
er

Beats the Klondike,
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Maryville, Tex.

has found a more valuable discovery than
has yet been made in the Idondike, for
years he suffered untold agony from con-

sumption accompanyed by hemorrhages
and was absolutety cured by Dr.
King’s
Now Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs
and Colds, he declares that gold is of little value in comparision to this marvel-

cine

dealers sen liana no

urge

WANT to

a

13-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Bright,
ling young man with $750 can secure

**

cash

T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant.
^
sittings daily on health, easiness or private
matters at 11 Brattle street, second door
from Portland street and about five minutes
walk from
D-l

family

Preble._

\\[ ANTED—All
and

School for

Knttorgarlmr!

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Application

made in person to MISS
EVA WATERHOUSE. 7 Russell St., unit
July 23<1. or to MISS NORTON alter Aug. 3rd
Application in writiug may bo made to eithei
audress at any time before the opening.
ABBY N. NORTON,
132 Spring St., Portland.
jly6dlw
may be

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
MASS.
WORCESTER,

T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study In Mechanical, Civil anc
Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and Genera
Science. New and extensive laboratories it
Engineering, Electricity, Physics and Chemls
try. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics
194-page Catalogue, showing positions flllec
by graduates, mailed free. Address J. K

MARSHALL, Registrar,
XV

M&Th;mayl6taugs

ANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
weak lor 25 coats, eash is advance.

good woman cook
WANTED—By
perience, a position
cook; is

of ex
firstclass
meat and
cook, with good
pastry
references; will go out of cily. Address, COOK
tliis office.
13-1
a

as

a

WANTED.
Situation by

young man who understands
is willing to work.
Two
experience. Graduate of Gray’s PortBusiuess College. Good references furnished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowhegan, Maine.
jly9d2w«
a

bookkeeping aud
years
land

REVERE

SUGAR.

FINEST SUGAR MADE.
We t«re not in tlie trust and
not confined to prices.

bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
bottom prices.
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
11-3
IfcTOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures of
o.uy ucacnpium Ul JtJUCiVO UlO SiMUO at 0U1 aUCCion rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &

WILSON, Auctioneers.

Wholesale

arc

Grocers.

Headquarters,

je22dlin

lifONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
,7- mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal
property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
L. JLJBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange.
jne30-4

G TOR AGE for household furniture and all
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
carry large load at one time; building high

will
1

P.

free from dampness, rates
room 5, Oxford Bldg

CARR,

moderate. W.
185 Middle St.

je27-4

and

(Signed),

BOSTON & MAINE R. R„
by \V. T. Perkins, Supt.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Friday, July 22>d
next, at 4 o clock p. m., at tno office of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange St
when all interested may be heard, and It is
further ordered that the above petition together with ibis, our order thereon, be given bv
publication In the daily Press, Argus, Express
and Advertiser, for seven days previous to the

hearing.

(Signed),

HENRY FOX,
)
Sam’i. B. Kelsey, [ Harbor Commissioners.
)
(J. II. r ARLE\,
Portland, July Pith, 1S08._ jlyl3d7t

under this head
one weak for 25
cents, cash in advance.
au,i re»ts.
T°™FJ“F0U3J3
262 Spring 13 Bramhall, 40

Ingli,

108

217

194

others on
tarleton. West, Emery, Franklin, Fearl, and
der desirable streets
Particulars, Real
Bank
manv

ST.

FREDERTcks!rVAILtll0nal
LET—The
rjiO floor,
92

suite of

three rooms,

14-1

GALE for

week

at

52

STATE ST
k’
furniture, crockery, glass, stoves, bedding!
books, kitchen utensils, clothing, lamps repairing tools. Everything in good condition.

second

Exchange street, now occupied bv
Woodbury & to.; light, bright and
sunny.
Apply to COLESWORTHY BOOK
STORE,92 Exchanee street.
14-1
■

head
week for 25 c«nt«, cash in Rdvanoe,

SALE—A few choice pieces of antique
I^ORmahogany furniture,
which will be sold
cheap, if sold at once. Can be seen at 5 WEST

Brackett,

Ellsworth,

Brackett. 10 Dow. and

Forty voids Inserted under this
one

one

14-1

Little,

rsiO LET—To be vacant about
A
tenement of 0 rooms and

SALE OR FOR RENT—A pleasant
suburban farm, with large house, barn,
hennory. together with 35 acrqs of land; within
five minutes walk of the electric cars, postoffice and railroad station.
Particulars. Real
Estate Office. F'irst National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14 1

FOR

July lG.an upper
hath, finely lo-

cated at 7G2 Congress street, contains gas, Sebago, furnace heat and modern Improvements.
Price$22 per month. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1

POR SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 778
rjlO LET—At No. 23 Casco street, brick house, not Congress street. 13 rooms, including bath,
A
water, furnace heat, first-class condition,
containing it rooms; steam heat aud hath. location
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
unsurpassed, good place for physician
or private
familly. Inquire of JOHN’ F. PROC14-1
TOR. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY, ia
Green street.
12-1
ritO LET—Very low for the season, a fully
a
furnished cottage of six rooms at Trefethen’s landing. Peaks Island. Apply to DR. poK SALE—Fine light open surry, built to
order; used a lew times. Set new doublo
O. E. DOW, 507 1-2 Congress street, tor parbarness.rubber and gilt. Made by J. R. II ILL
ticulars.
13-1
orrtered sold.
Can be bought
right. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
OFFICE TO LET-The rooms
12-1
now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows as
Dental Parlors. 21 1-2 Free street, comprising
SALE—At
a
A
bargain.
small
res2 operating rooms, reception room and work
taurant in good
room; posesslon given August 1. CIIAS. fine business. Must central location, doing a
sell
on
account
of
sickMCCARTHY JR., or Benjamin Shaw.
ness. For (particulars address E. J. S-, ibis
:ts-i
office.
32-i
T30E RENT—Furnished tenement of four
A
in
lower
of
SALE—Valuable
the
citv. Price S16 POR
rooms,
part
patent; 100 per cent
1
per mouth. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exprofit ; will bear tlie closest investigation;
patterns out ready for business; is a great sellchange street.
13-1
■

DENTIST’S

_

FOR

er: owner

ivy

■

mu.—isiauu,

A

to

IUr-

JbllU,

has other business mid

Pqnnnt attanrl

Call Mondays. Wednesdays or Friaddress 31-33 STATE ST., Lynn.

It.

days.
Mass.

nlshed cottages; rent $50 and $55 per
season.
Fine bathing and fishing.
Inquire on
the premises.
13-1

or

1 l-l

T HAVE a few fine Wheels left which I will
A
sell at reduced prices; the ‘'Imperial” and
Progress are two ol the best Bicycles ever
offered in this city. Call at BAILfiY'S GUN
store. 263 Middle

RENT—Furnished
cottage at Little
TO Diamond
Island, ready lor immediate oc-

cupancy. Beautifully situated. Apply to GEO
F. GOULD, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland.

street,__in
OPENING—For aparty with $1000
JJUSINESS
to invest In a

12-1

"

reliable wholesale and retail
term ol years, the very Business
on Congress street that will
No. 113 Franklin street, pay well locatod
and
bear
thorough Investigation. For
near
Congress; large lot, fruit trees, house con- lull particulars apply
Real Estate Office, First
tains twelve furnished rooms, steam heat, al!
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
modern conveniences; very desirable location
v AILL.
for boarding house or renting rooms. Apply to
WM. W. MITCHELL. 87 Deering avenue,
FOR SALE-One lot
STANDING GRASS one
Oakdale.
12-1
*ot about 4 acres.
*
x?aiJd
A.
r. CHAFMaN, Nasons
Corner, Deering.
ri\0 LET—The second flat in a new three fiat
A
house, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, modern _______ 9-1
plumbing, shed room for coal, all on one floor, ■pOR SALE—Elegant Lunch Counter at 1-3
*
Can be seen at the Jefferson Cafe.
very sunny, 7 Sherman St. Kent of 7 rooms 83
Federal street.
COLESWOKTHY
BOOK 247 31 iddle St.
STOKE, 92 Exchange St.
11-1
SALE—Long Island, new Cottage in
pORbest
S'OR KENT—Two new bouses at No. 26 Linlocation, 5000 feet land, unobstructed
x
coin St., Woodfords, all in fine order, up to view of the harbor, has pure water from a
driven
well,
will be sold very cheaD
date improvements.
to
F. W. STOCKW EL
Apply
WALDRON & CO, ISO Middle St
MAN, 112 Exchange St.
8-j
11-1
LEASE—For

a

TOvaluable estate

CTANDING GRASS FOR SALE-TUe grass
in the N utter Field, so called, in South
Portland in front ol the residence of the late
Inquire of LOCKE & LOCKE,
vKon^V'5']l,tter/
180
Middle street, Portland, Me.
8-1

TO

~

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
pO.R
A
just received, pianos,
music
boxes,
TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant, newly fur- reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
nished Corner room, private family. 311 harmonicas, cometi, cases, violin bows,
One hundred ol them to select from. All
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
styles, all weights, all prices hi 10, 14 and 18 Cumberland St.
9_1
music books, etc. Please cail.
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
HAWES, 414
LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9 Congress street.
tn the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY, T°
je25-4
x
rooms and bath,
has gas, hot and cold
the .lewder, Monument Square.
juue7dtf
water, good cemented cellar, and all the
modern improvements.
of A. C. LIBBY
MORTGAGES
NEGOT1ATED-S10.000, or & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange Inquire
St.
it*,
8-1

WEDDING RINGS.

,,

any part thereof at o per emit interest. We
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
on real estate security.
Fames desiring loans
can obtain same by applying at the Real Estate
office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
G-l

Merchandise in storage, and any desirable
personal property without removal; on easy
rapaylng basis istrlctly confidential./•PRIVATE
PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
30-2

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day
in first-class repair; hot and cold water,
nice
bath room and steam heat.
Wilt let to small

T'O
x

family,___

LOANED—On Furniture. Piauos,
MONEY
Horses, Carriages, Farm Stock.Diamonds,

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
S(*uare.
mari9dtf

a8-tt

POR

WANTED.

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
week far 25 cents, cash ip advance.

tub. nickel plumbing, laundry,

one

rent

BIT ANTED—An A-l salesman for Portland.
”
must have push, energy and good references.
To such party a good opening with a
Boston concern is offered. Call—307 Cumberland street. MR. LEHMAN.
14-1
titHE MORAL TRUTH—For several
A
have vainly sought, inquired and

days

I
adverwilling to

tised for intelligent, competent men
fill thoroughly desirable, well paving positions.
Information from anybody welcomed.
Call
upon or address U. E. SMITH, 186 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
7-1
to

sell
Nurserv
Stock.
and Expenses, free

Steady work. Salary

experience unnecessary.
SUMMER

Forty words

Y.

Apply. GLEN

je71xtTuTh&S

RESORTS.

inserted

tinder

this head

a

water,

c.

ROOM,

Press

rooms,

tresli

MAINSPRINGS,

office._

T?OR SALE-Valuable real estate consisting
-•
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 1 x-2
story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2

Congress

8-1

8-1

to

room

St_

12,

93

SALE—Our “Made Strong” Pants for
FOIt31.00,
$1.25, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair,

Exchange

will not rip in seam or buttons come off.
HASKELL & JONES, Monument Square. 24-J

8-1

WANTED—To hire for the summer a 16 or 18
*»
foot naphtha launch.
Address W., Tress
office.
7-2

SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins
FORbanjos
Examine them
excel.

HAWEs

ANTFD—A

r.

mv

jly4dtt

nnlAt*. pnttaam linmo

o

T?OR SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at tha
1
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HaRlow, 919 Congress street.
jan2Sdtf

boarders. Plenty of milk, eggs, berries and
fresh vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives.
For further particulars apply to I. M.G, Box 22
North Baldwin, Me.
2.2
_

sized men
WANTED—Small
v v
small sized suits at
half their real value.
Monument Square.

LOST

to purehaes
loss than
oneHASKELL & JONES

WANTED-FEMAIE HELP.
Forty word*

je25-4

one

8-1

week for 25

Inserted under Hilo
heed
cents, cash in ad ranee.

girl to do general
houseWANTED—A
”
work at seashore.
Inquire forenoons
at 42 DEERING ST.
la”i

AND FOUND.

vegetables" ■pOUND—Most a
*
can have the

berries ana milk, pretty drives; at reasonable
rates. A. N. BURIN TON, White Rock, Me

and
at

store, 414 Congress street.
bocks for all instruments.

music

Instruction
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cent music
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
strings tor Instruments.
ie2o-4

WANTED-Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-Tt-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.
117
* •

_]e2dtl

Portland. Me.marO-tf

■WANTED—Furnished cottage at reasonable
*
price; call or write full particulars as to

price, location, etc.,

sireet.

SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all In good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
No. 394 Tore St

piOR

or

X & A, Press office.

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by tbe
Elgin anil Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariydtf

three unfurnished rooms
WANTED—Two
suitable for light housekeeping. Address

R. R. mountain division, spring

large airy

papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence for a reasonable price. Half of purre™ain at 5 per cent Interest.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St jel5dtf

"WANTED—A large unfurnished room with
*»
alcove, with table board if possible. Ad-

dress

electric lights

and bells, oak, cypress and southern
pine finish,
oak and birch floors, open
fireplace, built by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,

ll-l

....

fine locality for
good country board in
I30Rttsiiing,
gunning, rowing, line views, pleas-

walk fromM.

required.

SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deering (car

zz. every 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern house in every
particular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath

11ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort- ■WANTED—Board in
i'*
a private
family for a
gages on real estate, life insurance poli* *
boy nine years of age. Best of references
cies and notes or any good security.
Real esand given.
Address. Box 452.
14-1
tate bought, sold aud exchanged.
48 1-2 Ex- required
change street, I. P. BUTLER.
jly7-4
"WANTED—A good second-hand magazine
’’
rifle, forty-five oallbre or less.
Give deEighteen years successful practice in Maine. scription, price and where it can be seen. And
Treated without puin or address S. D., Box
ITiftTPilil
9
24, Buxton, Me.
12-1
|_ 0 V Hill ■ h detention from business.
i s B I SB I H Easy; safe; no knife. Pure XiyANTED—For two weeks a good stenograEl I
3 V BbIB Guaranteed! or No Fay.
”
Pher; one acquainted with Calegraph preSpecialist
g"<x„
Pljai/ ferred. Address, Box 432, City.
12-1
Rectal Diseases. BJim B^b I b g
1 Tvw BV
WANTED—An unfurnished lSdging room of
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me, ft| | f* ft
good size or two rooms connected, situAll letters answered. Consultation N- & B ffl®
ated in Portland or vicinity; wanted by a man
FREE I Send for free pamphlet. | H B— jL,
in this city, references given, room
living
may
At IT. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturday's only.
be required for year or more, rent must be low
please address A. C., care of N. S. Gardiner
176 1-2 Middle St., giving location of room and

To the Boarri of Harbor Cominisioners or the, Cily
o£ mond, Me.__ JC16-12
Cortland.
WANTED—Summer Boarders at White Rock
”, Farm House, high location, five minutes
The Boston & Maine Railroad Co.

find it necessary to re-build the pier on the north-westerly
side of the draw In the old P. S. & p Brklue
Fore River. The pier Is now 200 ft.
long
thirteen wide. We wish to maintain the present
length, but to widen It seven ft. on tne northside.
easterly
The consent of your Board to this
enlargement and rebuilding is respectfully
requested.

FOlt SALE.

Forty words Inserted

LIBERAL reward offered for any inforfna“On in regard to dog strayed away from
tipby 3 stabie, 336 Cumberland street,
LET—Rents, Cumberland St., $30; 2 rents
July 4th, dead or alive,
Weight 25 pounds,
Brackett St., $16.50 and S16.00; Ellsworth
small head, stout body, color
yellow and black St., $18.75; Sherman
St„ $17.00; WesCott St. 9
mixed, gray round month, might be called a
rooms, $25; BrackettSt., *18.00; Salem St. $11
brindle, name Fido. Telephone number 24-3 or and
3 rents Stevens Place, $11 and $10.
$13;
call at 336 CUMBERLAND ST.
7-1
N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
11-1
A

ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray-

new ’98 Bicycle.
Owner
same by calling on C. B.
ADAMS, 65 Green St., Portland, Me., proving
property and paying charges.
141

WANTED—:Immediately; Protestant girl for

"
general housework in
SPRUCE ST.

small

family. 83
13_!

lirANTED—A few summer boarders for July
”
aud August; good grove near at band;
good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. One
of the pleasantest places in Maine.
Address
Box 88, Standish, Me.
7.2

T OST—Pug Dog. brown, with black face, tail
-Li
curling to the left, about half grown;
strayed from 36 State street. Any information
will be gladly received at above address, or 57
Exchange St., room 2.
ll-l

\I7ANTED—On
v*

a iann.a few summer boardnice shade trees, plenty of milk, fresh
berries and the best of care taken ot children, near post office, terms reasonable.
Address MRS. E. D. BROWN, E. Otislield, Me.

d ff AA REWARD—Lost.
yd
•p-jfJ.t/s;

eggs,

Stroudwater; the

lyANTED-TaUiB
Station Cafe.

Monday evening while marching
LOST-On
with Jioyal Scots of Montreal,
silver

WANTED—A capable girl to do general
,* housework. Call at too SPRUCE ST. in
he evening.
je2Stf

ers;

6-2

CUMMER BOARD—Oood board, pleasant
rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful
Portland references.
pond.
OEOltUK N.
COLBY, Denmark, Me.
june30-4
SUMMER
PINK
flail.” The

A

R£SORT-,'Wadsworih,

a sum

WANTED -To double our force of girls on
", sewing machines, where there Is steady
work and good pay for experienced and lnlustrlousiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
JO., 148 Middle street.
!•>.{

of money

June 30, between Portland and

finder will receive the above
reward on returning it to A. S. LEIGHTON,
11-1
Constable, Stroudwater, Me.

*

a

Girls,

Apply

at

Union
<^_2

watch, black

silk guard attached; gold piece
engraved initials "L. C.” on guard. Anv iuformation of the above please communicate
with L. CANN1FF. care of Star, Montreal.
8-1

_AGENTS

WANTED.

A GENTS—Brand now novelty, sells on sight.
“•
Every agent doing well, caslt or install-

Wadsworth Homestead will he

nents:

again open during the summer of 1898; any one
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in which to
spend a few weeks or mouths, will do well to
address the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE

splendid terms to agents

(gentlemen

ladles) witlt good references. B. F. STAF■ORp & CO., Loom 14, Baxter Building,
Jortland.
12-1
'r

A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls
Hiiam. Me.
je20-4
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage!
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
ANTED—A
few
summer boarders for
Largest
\\T
July
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
t *
aud August.
Good grove near at liuna. stock in the city.
marl9dtf
Good airy rooms, pientypof good milk, etc; ono Monument Square.
of tho pleasantest places in Maine.
Address
Box 88. Standish, Me.
17-2
_

1AAYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
(near Poland Spiing) 011 lino of Maine Central railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL, North
Al

Raymond,

Me.

_may4tf

Easy Food
Easy to Buy, THE TOURIST HAWK-EYE,
3 1-2x3 1-2, $9, 4x5, $15.
Easy to Cook,
for Sunlight film
plates.
Easy to Eat, Adapted
Self
Wo also have other supplies.
&c.
to
paper,
Easy
Digest. oning
Quaker Oals
or

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS. 8 Free St.
je28dtf

Oxford. Me., Near Poland Springs.
-NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
pamphlet, wim testimonials, analjrsis of spring
water, &c. Fine drives and iishiug; moderate
rates. I. M. KEITH, Proprietor.

July2

EOW, E. LF.LAND & C0„
Members New York and
Stock Exchange,

OXFORD SPRING HOUSE,

5>*lphe
T\JI

only

NELLIE,

will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney-s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds aud
other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKLNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
bquare.
mar22dtf

BROTHERS, Rochester, N.

Commercial St.

19-4

I

outfit,

cure, would have it even if cost a
hundred dollors a bottle. Asthma, Bronchites and all throat all lung affections
are positively enred by Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption. Trial botties free at XI. P. S. Goold’s drug store.
Regular size 00 cts. and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price refunded.

At all grocers
•lb. pkgs.

Free St.

MARKY W?£,
And

MILUKEN&GO.,
163

18

WANTED— MALL

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
Sold by Leading Retail

persons In want of trunks

1?
563

honest dealer will

WILE OPEN

hustclean

business that makes over $2000 yearly
and can be greatly increased by steady push.
It’s a small fortune for right man.
Eor interview, address “M,” Press cilice.
11-1

INsXKUCXIDN.

Training

H-l

25

MONEY TO
LOAN—On first mortgages
pf real estate at the lowest rates of Interest obtained in Portland and vicinity. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle
street.

highly

The Portland

VAILL._

save

*

substitute upon you.

anything

more

per cent? You can by
joining the ‘Boston Co-operative Buyers’
Association,” Oxford Building, Portland, and
getting your clothing, groceries, house furnishings, musical goods, hardware, machinery,
paper, etc., at wholesale prices.
Everybody
preserve this and investigate.
Agents wanted
everywhere.

“I have been taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Pellets’ and must say that
they have worked wonders in my case.” writes
Mr. L. D. Pack, (Box 175), of Hinton, Summers
I feel like a new person, in fact I
Co., W. Va.
think I am well, but will take one more bottle to
make sure the cure is permanent.
I cannot
of the Discovery.’ I can eat
speak too
now without misery in my stomach. I
have gained some eight or ten pounds, weighing
as heavy as I did three
years ago.
44
The medicine certainly worked like a charm
on me, but when I first began to take it I
felt a little worse for a few days: had pains
through my body aud bones, but all this left me
after taking the medicines four or five days.”

ous

''A

JFKEHK1UFK S.

TITANTED—Men

Boston, July 13.—Annie Gross was shot
and probably
fatally wounded by her
husband, William Gross, in their house

nlcrt

IMOKTGAliliS NEGOTIATIID-$5000

i'A or less at 0 per cent, Interest.
We have
funds of clients to invest in first mortgages on
real estate security.
1‘ariies desiring loans
can obtain same by applying at the Ueal
Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.

He maybe a moral and a mental giant, but the flesh of ill-health is weak,
and he is probably a physical coward It is
not in nature for a sickly man to be a brave
man.
His spirit may be willing but his
body is weak. That is the man’s own fault.
Any man can be healthy who will pay a little common sense attention to his health
when he has it, and when he gets a little
out of sorts, take the right remedy.
Many
of the diseases that afflict mankind are
traceable directly to indigestion, torpidity
of the liver and impurities in the blood.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is
the greatest medicine for disorders of this
It strengthens a weak stomach,
nature.
corrects all disorders Of the digestion, gives
edge to the appetite, invigorates the liver,
purifies and enriches the blood and tones
up and invigorates the nerves. It searches
out disease germs, kills them and carries
them out of the system. It is the great
blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic
and restorative. It makes strong, healthy
men out of weak, sickly invalids.
Medi-

standpoint.

ADMIRAL AMMEN.

July

one

‘“^from a physical

’■Sw*

Washington,

from

Playa del Este, July 13.

muauimj

guidaneo of their national policy and are
drawn together by strong common interests in many parts of the world, this
meeting is of opinion that every effort
should be made in the interests of civilito secure
the
most
zation and peace
cordial and constant co-operation on the
part of tho two nations.”
A representative executive council was
then appointed.

Washington, July 13.—Secretary Algei

has received the
General Miles:

The Duke of Fife sent a letter

expx-essing his regrets at his inability to
be presont.
The Duke of Sutherland in opening the
proceedings said the leaguo was quite
apart from ordinary poltics, its object being to express the feeling of cordiality
which existed between the peoplo of Groat
Britain and
the peop’e of the U nlted
States, an effort which he believed would
be
appreciated and reciprocated in

\

an

GOOD

the

ments at this point have been!* construct
oi
doilniti
wi houb
raggedly and
Genera] Lawton amioipates littli
plan.
difficulty in driving the Spaniards Iron
their position.
U uder tlio present plans
the American army and navy will bsgii
the attack at the same time.
Tho floe
will hurl shells into the city, while th
great coil of American soldiery will grad :
ually tighten about the Spanish positions
the divisions advancing from all alcm
the line.'“;As the semi-circle narrows th
batteries in
the rear
will maintain [
heavy Are.
The American officers feel confident th 3
city can withstand this terrible assaul 1
hut a short time.
Hines's battery yesterday
did somi
firing on the bull ring at the northon
end of tho city and also on tho trenches
The shrapnel seemed to have little effec j.
on tho Spanish in the
trenches aDd up
parenfly did very little damage. Genera 1
Miles went to the front today and wil
probably remain there the greuter part o }
tomorrow.
He wont ashore early thi
morning and telephoned to Genera I
Shatter.
The latter advised him not t
start out until later, as the roads wore i:
a frightful condition from the rains am
badly blocked by supply trains.
Th
General waited until noon and then se
out, accompanied by troop A, of th
second cavalry the only mounted troopi
of General Shafter’s army.
It was rain
lug heavily when the start was made
xiic vjcuwui >vub umreti
in
a long Diac.
mackintosh and wore rubbor riding boot
and a black slouch hat ornamented witl
a narrow strand of
gilt cord.
Owing to the deep mud it was almos
dark when he reached the front. Genera v
Miles was much interested in the
wa
maps and information regarding thi
trails and the chances of gettingfartilleri !
to the front. His journey was a
very try
iug one owing to the rain and mnd, th
latter in many places being up to th
horses’ knte3.
The last two days havi
been tho worst of the campaign, so far m
the weather is concerned. Fierce
tropica
thunder storms havo been frequent, witl 1
an almost continuous
downpour of rain
The rifle pits and trenches at the iron
have been flooded and last night few mei
in the besieging army were able to
slee]
owing to tho amount of water on th
The already heavy hardship
ground,
endured, have been greatly Increased uni
much illness is likely to result as no adequate shelter is possible.
The trail to the frout is In frightfu
shape. The streams and fords are swollen
and a soft soil is out into an almost ira
passable condition by the wheels of thi
One of General Ran
supply wagons.
dolph’s light batteries occupied a wholi
day in gotting to the front.
The rain is coming down In torrents to
night and a thunder storm is raging
along the coast. If the storm continue
it is likely to delay operations seriously
Troops from the auxiliary cruisers Yali
and Sr. Paul have been lauding in thi
rain all day and
have been going int<
It has beon t
camp, wet and miserable.
bitter experience for the raw troops, bu
will
be
on
to the fron
they
pushed right
tomorrow.
The beach tonight is dottei
with tlie spluttering
camp fires of thi
new arrivals.
The men
are clustering
about the feeble flames in dismal groups
the
many of them without
slightesi
shelter from the tropical downpour.
Thi
fleet lay inactive all day.
The Brooklyr
a
about
live
mile3
wesl
occupied
position
of the harbor entrance and the remaindei
of our warships were struDg
along the
coast as far east as Juragua.
At thi
lutter point the flagship New York lay
nearly all day.
Rear Admiral Sampson and General
Miles were frequently In commuriicatior
during the forenoon. General Miles went
on board the New York at
about nine
o’clock and a frequent exchange of notes
between the two commanders occurred
later. The nature of
their conferencecould not be ascertained, but, it is supposed to have related to a concerted attack upon Santiago.
Several of our ships,
including the
Newark, with Commodore Watson or
board spent the day coaling at Guan

inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty wordi

of the admiration of
It is a great big
something for a woman
to feel that her husband
is truly a capable
and intrepid protector.
It is a comfort for her to feel
that he has the
stamina
physical
and courage to defend her fhrough
all the vicissitudes of life.
Nowadays there
is not much to ad^ mire about the
average man

13. —The inaugural meet-

presidency of the Duke of Sutherland,
who was supported
by Earl Urey, the
of
Earl
Jersey, Baron Farror, Baron
Brassey, Baron Tennyson, Baron Monkswall, Sir John Lubbock, Rear Admiral
Lord, Charles Beresford, Conservative
member of Parliament for Aberdeen and

TO LET.

men

least,

at

women.

ing of the Anglo-American league was
held this
evening at Stafford house, under

Continued from First Page.
been

physically,

worthy

by Representative

Englishmen,

London, July

JUSCnXXJVKEOETE.

In the olden days
were

say?”

It was this particular condition which
caused Barbara Myles to experience a continual oppressing sense of responsibility.
The Walton was never absent from her
mind, and she visited its resting place in
the library a dozen times a day.
Beyond the slender salary which camo
from hor position she had little except an
unusual education and the bibliophile’s
love of books. John Sprague was her only
relative and she loved him with the lovo
of a mother. Robert Barrie, bringing her
tho quarter’s salary, his daughter Marion,
and of late eccentric Job Doyle, comprised
the list of her Norwell callers.
Young Sprague repaid her love and
sacrifice with almost the devotion of a
“Exactly.”
lover.
He knew the story of the extra I
“But how did it get into the settle?”
cataloguing done for the big city library
“Simplest thing in the world. When
that he might complete his college course.
His love for Marion Barrio, too, was no
you went into the house’ ’—
“I took my coat off, and it slipped out
secret from his gentle little aunt, and sho
of the pocket.
fed him, hungry for news of his sweet“Right again.”
heart, with oonstant letters.
“Well, John Sprague. I’m a baldheadShe herself had discovered the loss and
reported it to the chairman of trustees, ed idiot. Come oh down to Barrie’s and
tell him the story and then we’ll
Robert Barrie, with fear and trembling.
go out
Ho had told the yillage constable, and hunting for the constable with a shotgun.
“No. You'd better send for Mr. Barrie
that Sherlock Holmes, being told the reand tell him about it.”
mark made to Miss Timmins about the
value of the Walton, immediately arrested
Accordingly Mr. Barrie was sent for, and
Job told him the whole story, concluding
Barbara Myles.
It was this that had
with:
caused the interview ending with the foot“Robert Barrie, you’d better take back
ball lessoD.
some things you said this
John Sprague left the house, realizing
morning to
But if you want to play any
that probably his love dream was over for John here.
good and all, but not sorry on tho whole football tricks on me, why I guess I’d
make a good wayback. Did you ever in
that he had defended his aunt’s good
your life meet a bigger addle pated ape
name in such a summary fashion.
than me?”
The news of the finding of the book
And Robert Barrie wa3 forced to admit
staggered him, and he sought to explain
that
ho never had.—George Lincoln in
it to himself, never once departing from
his stout belief in his aunt’s honesty. On
Chicago Record.
the way to her house, where she was conCare of the Feet.
fined In tiie abence- of a more suitable jail,
he met Job Doyle. Job was as eccentric
-sue uuuuie "Jiii a woman s
ieeti is that
«.j3'_uvhuiiiueu
as»
x- uuu imuau.
she does not rest them
vyiiproperly. They
son and withal a bookworm of the wormspread without any necessity for spreadiest bind.
This morning he was full of
ing. Even women who do not work suffer
the missing book and as indignant as
from enlargement of the feet. At 20
they
wear twos, and at 30
Sprague himself at the turn of affairs.
they wear threes,
•‘John, my son,” said he, “what fuddle and at 40 they wear fours. Their feet do
headed piece of business is this? If I could
not grow, and they do not wear
any more
get hold of that constable, I believe I'd “sensible” shoes than they once did, but
cane him, I do.
Why, the fool, to think they have restad their feet in the wrong
Barbara—I mean Miss Myles—took it. way, and they have spread. They have let
The angel Gabriel might steal it, but she
tho muscles take the wrong directions.
wouldn’t. See here, John. I suppose I
When the instep of a foot is
tired, the
ought to tell you something, seeing that wearer should strip the feet and clothe
them in light stockings. Upon her feet
you are the only living relative she’s got.
I m in love with that little
she should place a slipper with a
woman—yes,
totally
sir, I am—and by old Izaak Walton him- different heel from tho one just worn,
self I’m going to marry her if she’ll say
or
lower
as
tho
case
higher
may be. She
Meanwhile we’ll get her out of this should then lie down, turn upon her face
yes.
and spread tho foot out until the instep is
scrape, you and I.”
‘Mr. Doyle,” said Sprague, “lam surresting every inch of its breadth upon a
prised. Go in and win, though. I’ll do pillow. The foot is now at ease. Tho
all I can to help things along. But this
muscles rost and strengthen, and the foot
is no time to talk of such things.
at the same timo preserves its adorablo
I’ve
been to Barrie's, and wo had a scrap, and
arch, the arch prized by all who love a
he’s forbidden mo the house.”
pretty foot. If any who read this think it
“Poor boy,” replied Doyle, “and Manonsense, let them try this method of restrion, how does she feel?”
ing when they are tired and see how suc“I haven’t seen her since she got here,
cessful it really is.—Exchange.
but it’s easy to imagine how she will
treat me.
That reminds me, I went to see Barrie
a new maid came
to tho door whom I never saw, and whon
asked
me
name
I
she
couldn’t tell her.
my
No, sir; I couldn’t, and she thought slic’d
a
I
because
she slumgot lunatic,
guess,
sued the door in my face, find I couldn’t
think what my name was till I got round
the corner. But about the book. Of course
tho thing has just been mislaid, and I’ll
make Barrio smart for this.
Why, darn
it :i.ll, I was reading the book myself that
afternoon, and I went home with Barbara
—I'll call her that this time without the
miss—and sho didn't have it. Put it back?
Why, certainly, I always do. Of course,
fuddle headed tool! I’ll cane him.”
John went straight to his aunt’s, determined not to tell her of the futile interview with Barrie and its ending.
But
Cupid ruled otherwise. He found Marion
Barrio in tho house, and, realizing how
hopeless his love must he now, was hardly
civil to her. His aunt noticed it and said:
"Why, John, Marion has been my only
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Boston

OF EVERY

BUILDING, BOSTON.

im
AND

s> O^XHDOO0-000000-000000000-00 C

I Kirkwood

\

9 Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898. Ideal resort 6
2 for permanent and transient guests. Sea- 2
6 bathing.
Lawn and forest. Electric 6

x Lights.
0
0000000
0<><K>C^O<>CKy<>0-OCKK)-0<K5
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COTTON FUTURES.,
Stocks and Bonds

Bought

and

Sold

«

W&Stf

ion.

Sieinert & Sons
T. C.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
mav %'

are at all times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
avorable to be obtained and everything will
>e done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
o deal with us.
W«* aloo carry a Full
Assortment of
ITRUffGKD INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

M.

in all Markets.

PRODUCTIONS
DESCRIPTION

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

rel. 818-2.
apl5

517 Cougress $t.
M.W&Ftf

Mia

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

weirht....2B@26 ! Singer.14@15
Staroh,

Heavy...*6@2«
Coca

a’me.2*@26 I Laundry.4Vi

Union Daoits.. .37®3S
Am. can.... SOfiil.OO

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)

8.00 a.
m. to o.oo p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:
Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. in.

Quotations of Staple Products

Sundays

9.00 to 10.00

a.

Sundays,

6.00 p. in. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and li.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. in., 12.00 m.,
6.00 and y.oo n. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 4.30 and o.oo p. m.
Boston. Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.39 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. in., 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
Fast cm. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and o.oo p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Averufta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.; close at
G.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farm ington. intermediate ollices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and o.oo p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.

inuvniieuiiue on’ces ana con-

nections via Mountain Division M. C. it. It.—
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.1 o p.m.; close at 7.45
a. m, and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. A'. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & ltochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
aud 11.45 a. in.
Cumberland

iSaecarajyjm)

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45

a. m.

1.45 and G.OO

2.00 p.

m.

Ptcasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

Cow and oxhides.7
Hulls and stags...6

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.;
close 8.3 ) a. nn. 2.30 p. m.
Long ana Chebrague Islands—Arrive at 9.00

m.; close at 1.30 p. in.
Cousin's Island— Arrive at 12.00 m.;
2.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.
a.

c

Calf skins, trimmed,,...9c
do untrimmed.
8V2c
Lamb skins.,...50 to 80c on
Jletait Grocer*'

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p.

in.

Knightvilie—Arriver

at
Cape Elizabeth and
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

ISLAND

:
ON

July
openimie.76%
..
Closing:
75

Sept
esya
c7 7/a

COB.N.

^

p10*1*12.
Opemug...

July.

Sept.
32%
32ft

3i%

OATS.

July-

Sept

Closing.22ft;

iyft

_

rout

Sept

Openlug.
Closing....

a 96
10 12

Closing.,,..
Opening.

market—cut loaf 7: confetion ta y
pulverised tie; powered, 6a; gi-amiiai.ee
codec crushed 6c*. yellow

J uiy.

Sept.

74

bsv*
67 V«

corns.

July.

Opening.

Cioslm,.

...

31ft

Sept
32ft
31ft

July.

Sept.

OATS.

Tort land

*Y%

10ft
19ft

22ft

PORK,

Sept

Opening.

1017
9 90

Closing...

Exports.
BAHIA BLANCA. Schr Edmund Phinney—
It lumber.
Portlaud

Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND, July 13.
The following ara todys* wholesale pneei of
Provisions. Groceries; ew
UTB1B-

Sul erfine iir
Corn car
41 Jf 42
low crades.4 16g4 4( 1
do has lots .... 44
soring YYurat OaltMeal Da* lots
g;4
crs.ci ana nit’644 51 dais, car lots
32g33
Patent Spring
Oats, ba* lots
gtSU
Wheat.•• 5 2535 0C Cotton 8«eo.
ilicn. sUgEU.
car lots. 00 OOP 28 00
roller. ... 4 75JE5 Ot
ba* lots 0000®24 00
clear do.. .4 66g4 8: Backed Brr
tl.ouis Sl'g.
car lots. 14 DO®15 00
4 75£5 OC
roller..,
ba* lotalS co®l7 oo
clear do. .4 U6j<4 8£ ■Middim* *0000817 OO
nt’r wlioai
baa ots. .800® 17 00
o 0035 2E Mixed leed....
patents.
3 6 50
CUB.
Ceftes.
1

iBuyluti selling price) Itlo.roasted

1.00—Large

11®15
Java&Moclta do26®2«

60jt475
molasses.
004s 25 Porto Ktco.26®80
25JC3 2c Barbaaoes.
,.S6®26
7o&2 00 Fancy.82(&86
Uaks.2 00&2 26
Tea.
Herring, nox
Ainoys
23@30
Scaled....
9@l4c Congous.. „.. .25®60
Snore
.*
small do. .2
Pollock
.2
Haddock... 1
...

...

yi ackerei. 01
snore Is *22 OOSJ2C
snore 2s *16 003*18
Large bs $11® 14 00

..

Japan.3u@sS
Fermoso.3D®66
Sug-ats.

5 465
StandardGran
Ex cfine quality 6 465
iKxtraC....
6 30
crate.
3 50®3 EC Yellow Extra C....|4^i
Maine..
OOC
Seed
Pea Beana.l 45«i 5C Timothy.
3 65®8 76
Yeiiow;fives.l 7i)«U 78 Closer West, S%@9
Cal Pea.... I 65K81 7S
do
N, T. 9Vi®10
Potat’s. Olis
6037CJ Alsllte,
lo®iova
NowPotatoesS 60tS3 7c fled Top,
16® 17
Jerseysweet325@3 75
^revisions.
Cane

ao

Cranuerries

S orlolk 0 00 »

do Vlnelana,4
Onions. Bel 0
do
n 0

■

Pork—
lteavv

IS 26
50®$5
00@2 00 mediuml2 00®12 25
short cut ana
Egyp
00®s 00
Chiokom....
clear
11@13
TurRevs. Wes. 13®i5 Beef—UghtlO 2501076
Northern ao... .16® 17
Ueayy,..ll 6o®t2 no
Fowls...
JlnlostsViDS 6 76®
Apples.

PEAKS

WUKAC
_

Opining.
Cosing..,.

!**u*r*r

Produce

close

Tuesday’s quotations.

ft

c

......

ISLAND MAILS.

Quotations.

Wednesday’s quotations.

■

p. m.; close G.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 j>. m.
South Portland and. )ViHard—,Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.00 and
1.C0 a. m,

...

WHEAT.

Sundays

jiuruvii.

Grata

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:

in.; close

at 7.30 a. ul, 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m.
Gorham, y. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and ll .45 a. in., and o.oo p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Moj it real—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. Ill,
s wanton. Ft., intermediate offices ami connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.

XX.F.ISO Lean—
Hay.
[ Bureground.5 60(®6 00
.5 60'oiO 00
Pressed,.S14@16 I tied.
loosq Hay
lEne Venrteda
®3V4

State bonds weak.

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at T.oo, 11.45 a. m., o.oop. in.; Sundays 7.00
a.

...60(5,70

Eating apnl’sS &0@4 50
do common &2(&s 00
Baldwins 3 60®4 00
ttupva
loauvso

Lara, tos

ana

bbl.Dure C'-eSCVa

do com'na. 4% ®o
B&us.conma 5 Va«6
pails, pure 7J*6a7>*
Lewocs.
pure.If
SVa
Messina
6 60®6 50 Bams....
9
®9Va
California
cocovra
Oranges.
OIL
Florida
0 ooffiC 00 Kerc,*enel20ts
8v,
Callloriua, 8 76®4 00
Ugonia. 8Va
do Seedlngs 3 25®3 50
Centennial
«<a
Pratt’s Astral ..lov*
jseca.
i-astern extra.. 14*416 In hall bbls 10 extra

Portland Dally Pros. Stock Qoutationr.
Corrected by Swau Si Barrett Bankers, 186
Middle street
STOCKS.
Tar Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Cana! National Bank...100
10S
110
Casco National Bank.109
100
i02
Cumberland Natioual Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.

First National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank_ 75
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Cortland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
Maine Cemfal K’y.,'...100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.K, 100

30

32
100
ion
ill
09
104

98
109
97
102
130
HO
102
180
128
43

136
86

it>4
135
ISO

6u

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118

120
103

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.114
Bath 4fts, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
lieuast 45. municipal.102
Calais 4s 1SI01—1911 Refunding_luO

108
102
116
103
102
106
102

LewistonGs,’ 1901, Municipal.106
Lewiston 46, 1913, Municipal.103

107
105
102
135

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Manic Central RK 7s. 1912,cons.mtgl33
•'

•'

"4%s.106
107
4s cons. mtg... .103
lo5
ciis.19(H),exten’an.103
104
Portland & Ogd’g gBs,'900, 1st mtg 104
ICO
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Boston

stock

AXarxec.

The lollowing were the
closii; quotations of stocks atRoston:
Mexican (Antral..4s.. 62*1
Atchison, Ton. & SantaiFe. K. new. 13%
Boston & Maine..
do pfd
...
Maine Central.127
Union Paoifio. 24%
Union.Faclflc pld.
60%
American

Bell..

American Sugar,
common.133%
Sugar, ntd.114%
Ceu Mass/pfd.
no common
.....
Flint & Fere Mara.

York ManufacturinB Co.

8

507%

New lorX

Osetatioiu Stocks and Boi ds
(By Teiegrapn.1
The follomg ware to-day’s closing quaratw
of Bonds
July 12.
July 13.
New 4s. reg
124%
124
do coup,
1241/3
124
sew *’»
res.110%
lio
New 4’a ..110%
lloVa
l'res!iY\restern..®14
Denver A R. G. 1st.108
Raisins,
log
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bx»o®0Vi crle gen 4». 74%
78%
liattn.
London laj’rll 76&20C Mo.Kan.l® Texas 2ds..
G6%
66%
Oreamerv.tncjr,. 18319
Kansas Paclficl consols.
Goal.
UfitkuKe vr’mt. «18
Retail—delivered.
Oregon Nav. lsts...Ill
111
Choice..
Cumberland 00003 00
C osing quotations of stocks:
Cheese.
wifi 00
Chestnut.,.
43
July 12. July 13.
N. Y, fet-rr 8V4®9
8 00
Franklin-..
13%
Vermont... 8Yb®9
Lahigb....
@6 00 Atchison.“13%
Atchison
pfd.
35%
34%
Sage.
10
Pea.
4 50
central racltto. 13%
14'
Bread
XiBmoer
Ches. s uaio. 23%
22%
Pilot sup.... 8gSH White wood—
Cnicagg dc Alton......160
160
do sq.
Ho 1&2. 1-1d982®*35
7@7vt
do
ufd
Crackers.... 6Vt®7
SaDs.l-in.
S36@tt8
Bur Mustek & QulncylO«%
105%
Cooperage.
Oom’n, l-in 5230326 Chlease*;
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.105
Hlilid sliooks & lids—
106
l‘A, rt4S2Mol. city. 1-60®1 76
ln. Kol&2833@835 Delaware.Lackawana® Wesil66
156%
Denver & |Rio uranae.|12
13%
Bug.count’/ 86 ®1 00 I l>A,l»di&2-ln
Save.
Country MoL
8230880 Cne.new.......13%
13%
■101st prefer
bhdsiiooks
36%
Squares,
5360538
!»■(%
Illinois Central.110%
blid bug nil
Cypress—
109%
1-In No 1&2 8300*33 Lake itrie® West..I!4%
32 n. 84026
14%
Lake Shore.189
Ibi.lMi A3139
Sughd85tn 2]®33
IJ oops 14 ft.
ln.Nol&2 8320834: Louis * Nash. 54
26®80
54%
13 ft. 2S®28
2vs, 3&4-ins:i6@838 Manhattan Elevated .107%
106%
8 t 8 |s
S’th plus-$250883 Mexican Central.
4%
4%
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Michigan ^Central.105
105%
A menus'll) io ®1l
Uppers.s b 0 g 6 ;i Minn® St Louis.;28
28
Manilla... i iy4@i2Vi Select.34,6(855 Minn & Ht (Louis cf. .88
8S
Manilla bolt
Flue common. ,S4z@45 Missouri BPaclUo.
35
36%
rope. OOA512V. iBpruoe. 813
@14 00 Now Jeisev Central.. 90
89%
liussia do. 18
®1S4» Hemlock.*11012 New YorkCentral. US
"
117%
a
Bisai......
g o% j Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyeo.
14
Spruce. X.*32(885 New York.Chicago® St Louis 14
Acid Oxalic_1201J (Clear.828&80
do pf
70
70
Acid tart.3. ® io 2G clear.525(3)27
Northern Pacific com. 29%
28 Vs
Ammonia.10020 (No 1.216<820
do
do
pfd. 70%
a sues, pot.... 6% g 8
Pine.325050 Northwestern.123%
127%
Ba'.s cobabla.. .65®60 I Shingles—
do
pfd.170
170%
Beeswax.37@4S |X cedar... .8 760S 25 Ont & Western. I4y8
14SA
Blcli powders...
7&9 Clear cedar.2 5002 76 Readme. I
14%
17%
.1 85@3 25
Borax.10®11 lx No 1.
liocklslana. 96%
96%
Brimstone. .:iV4g
No 1 cedar..1 26@l 75
St Paul...
99%
'98%
Cochlneai.40043 Spruce.1 26@1 60
do
Ufa. ..140%
149
Copperas
l1,4® a I Laths.spoe. .1 8002 or.
St Feul^®; iraana. S3
81
Creamtarta2»y.®3 ■/» I
1.1 me—Cement.
co
prfd.160
163
Ex logwood_12016 Lime.K> csk. 85@
4t
4S
Paul.
Minn.
Mann.155
151%
flumarabic.. .7001 22 [Cement.... .1 200
Texas Paelfie. 12%
12%
Glycerine
.20
®7b
Matches.
69%
A loesicape.lsgxa |Star,ip gross
B6 Union Pacific pfd.61%
7%
..7%
Camphor.awaa-j i Dingo.
@66 •Vabash....
18%
da prfd. 19%
Mytrh.a 62065 lFore9tCltv.60
Opium ....4.00 6 00
Metals.
Maine.162
Boston
162
Shellac....35@40 Copper.sew York&New England pld, 95
95
Indigo.86o(«8i 114043 com... .ictloVs Old Colonv.192
192
23 ..X.\A{±U Id UAt/lC90.ai>
lodms_. 8 ee® 3 66 roiliuea coppor.
|
Ipecac.2 26S2 DO Bolts.
1601s AtHfriCKQ Kxoresi...128
129
12
Licorice, rt.. .16(6)20 IF M eliqata....
40
>. F.xxjro**. 40
12
Morpmne.. .2 46® 270 IFM Bolts..
99%
Peoples Gas....
98%
Oil bergamot2 760330 Bottoms
22024 Homestake,
12
61
11012
Noi.Cod!iver200®225 Ingot....
1 >nt:mo..
3
8
Tip—
American do S1®1 26
atJlflc Mail... 29
28»/4
n 2 o Straits.... IS^^lo1/*
Lemon.... 1
Pulxnan Palace.,210V*
208
Olive.1 00®2 60
Sawr common.J34V4
183
Pepyt.i 760.2 O
s2
93%
«7 26 Vfastarn Union.
Wimergree nl 602 00 Char. I.X..
Southern Ry pfd.
60
0006
....6
Potuss br'mcle. 6-1®5n Terae.
Pacific..
Union
12@14
Chlorate.86040 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 a 2 80 0.iki‘.4 7606 00
Quicksilver... .70380 I Spelter. W><xabc
Chicago Live Stook Narkat.
12®14
Ouintne..
33® so
(Sold
(By Telegraph.)
Kheubarb. rt.76o«l 60
bt anolra
Oo(5.'.lll
iCaefc.c^Dasel 6' Toll 66
CHICAGO, July 13. 189S.—Cattle—receipts
Saltpetre.15
14,600; fairly active; choice steers £5 00(®5 40;
Bia-ral Stores.
Senua.25SEO
medium at 4 66&4 76; beef steers 4l()(«j4 60:
Cauarv seed....
4®5 Tar Jp bbl. ..2 7503 00 stockers and feeders 'at 2 90(a$4 76; cows and
Cardamons 1 2!>@i r.O Coat tar.... b 0C®o 26 heifers .at 3 20® 4 00; Texas steers 3 76'Sh 70.
Pitch.... .2 7 60S 00
Soda, by-ear b 3
Hoes—receims 26.0OO; closed easy; fair to!
WL1. Pltsn. .2 75i®fi00 choice at 3 »6@4
ft; packers at 8 S6St3 92V* ;
4 @
Rosin.3 0004 00 bmchers 3 86^4 10; light at 8 80.^4 6; pigs at
Sulphur.
sugar lead.20@22 Tupenttne. gai.. sift*1 2 9o@3 90.
White wax....60*66 OaKum....
7 Va ® » Va
Sheep—receipts 10.000; active ;natives 3 60@
Ou.
*iuoi. clue..
etiiSu
5 00; Western 4 75; lambs 4 76^(5 t>5.
Vazdiia.oeaa.. sic®20 unseen.390 4 b
Duck.
Rolled..41046
No 1.32 [Sperm.
Boston Prodooe Market.
7uu?8o
No 3.....28 I Whale.§0060
BOSTON. July 1S,T 1898-Tlio following are
No 10.. ■Bank.4 004
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
loot.13
I Shore..35040
ri^ourt.
8 oz.11
Porgie.. .30036
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard. §5066 Spring patents. 4;76!S5;65.
Biastlnej>. .3 26®8 60 Castor.i 1001 20 Spring, clear Jana straight. 4 C0j£4 75.
Sporting, ,4 6t>®6i2o INeatsfoot
460065 Winter ^patents. 4 50j£5 25.“
Crop shot.26 fcs. .1 26 1 Klaine.go
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00*4 90,
1
Kuck.b. BB.:
Faint*.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Straw, ear iots$io@i2 Am Zinc.... o oo®7 oo Pine and Supers—.
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2^
(.'opinion... .1%®2
Rloo
Domestic Hlarketi,
l{efined....
1%®2V* [Domestic. 6Va®7
(J’y Telegrapni
Norway.... 3Mi@4 [
Salt.
(jaststeol..
8 a,lo 1 Tks ls.lb ha 20002 50
German steel.giay, I Liverpool
2 00®2 26
NEW YORK—The Flour marke^lrecmiTS
Shoesteel.4a '< Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 16.022 bbls; exoorts 17,759 bbls; sales 7 000
Stie-* ironKaieratus.
packages: quiet, barely steady.
11. C.4M,@6
r ,uur quotations—city mills
pateDts —; winter
Gen. Hus3ialUMi:»;14
Spices.
patents 4 Wp.4 76: dtv mills clears —jwinter
-Ameri’cnHuaslal 1® 12 Cassia, pure... .21@"2 Straus 4 45*4
Minn, patents at 4 76*6 05:
66;
Galv.
...6Vi&7
Mace. 90c@l 00 winter extras 3 4Or;3
90; Minn bakers at 3 80
Leather
j Nutmegs.65065 af,0°; winter low grades 2 7S<33 00.
New York—
Rye strong; No 2 Western 60.
I Pepper.i6®17
Light...25@2£ 1 Cloves.16017
Wheat—receipts 10,295 bush; exports 42,797
..

Sti*.

Island

Belle.

......

FARE FIVE CENTS.
The steamer that brought the

FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

l'or Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00. 0.15. *7.00, til.00 p. ill.
Return—0.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4..5, 5.20, *0.30, *7.20 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. in., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4,00,

5.00, 6.00

p.

111.

Return 7.36, S.2U, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.2", 4.20, 5.20. 0.30 p. In.
*
Not run iu stormy or loggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlyludtl

ME COAST MAVIBATIOII OIL
PORTLAND and BANGOR
Commencing Tuesday,

June

28, 1898,

STEMS SALAS3A
leaves Franklin Wharf, Pop;land, Tuesdays
aud Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Island, Itodlcland, Camden, Belfast, IIucUsport and Wintcrport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. m.
ana
isanjror
juonaays
Thursdays
m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about i> p. m.
( o. nectionn-At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Isl nd, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven,
Pemuquid.
lUHU'iung—leave
at 5 a.

I'Ortlr Haven and btonington.
FARES FROM

...

round

Rockland or Camden. .81.85,
«
Belfast. 3.00,
Bangor. 8.50
Vi eatl^cr permitting.

trip,

81.83
8.85

*•

3.50
4.50

t’. OLIVER. President
CHAS. It. LEWIS, Treasurer.
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fi Fail Assortmant ai Lehigh end FreeBurning Coals fer Dcmostic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous)

and

Georges Creek Caasberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine lykens \alley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Gcals Constantly On Hand.
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OFFICE:
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COTercial & 70 ExcSianp'a
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Sayings Banks and Trust Funds,
Yielding from 4 per cent
t- o
Sale by

CHARLES
jiy6

3 Rosin steady.
Spirits TurpoentlnOiuler.
Bice steady.

Molasses dull.
Freights to Liverpool

dull.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Flour quiet, steady.
wheal—No 2 spring wheat old 76@80c-.No3
do at 76@84c; N 2 Bed new 77y*(g|78c. Coro—
No 2 at 82% @3244 c ;No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No
2 at 23Vac; No 2 white at 20Vbc: No3 White
25%«2Cc; No 2 rye at 45%®46c: No 2 Bariev at 31@8*c:No 1 Flaxseed at* 1 04% ; prime
Timothy seed 2 66; Moss pork 9 90@9 95. J.ard
$5 50(63.> 65; short rib sides at 5 40(0(5 75. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4%(®4%c; short clear
sides 0 ou@ti 20.
Butter firm; creniry at 15Va@10o-. dairy at
ll@18%c. Eggs firm; fresh ll%c. Cheese—;

cini

—c.

Receipts—Flour. 3.000 Mils; wheat 3 6.000
bush; corn 314.000 bush: oats 212.000 bush;
rye 8OO0 bush; barley 9.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 hbls; wheat 8,0f0
hush; corn 668,000 bush; oats 170,000 bush;
rye 46,000 bush; barley 000,00 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Jul atB7c:8ept at
67v»@67V<ie; Dec at 0u%@6 Vic; No 1 hal'd
90*4c; No 1 Northern 8S44 c; No 2 Northern at
85% c.;
MIN NEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 56@
4 75; second patents at 4 40.54 50: fiftt clears
at 3 70i£3 90; Becond clears 2 90 u 8 10.
Cotton Markets,

illy Telegraph.1
IJULY 13, 1838.
YORK—The
Cotton market to-nay
closed quiet; middling uplands at 6 3-16c; do
gulf at 6 7-lOc; sales 3990 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
NEW

wao[qulet; Middling

0c.

GALVESTON—Cotton market today
quiet; middling 6 13-16e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav
dull; middlings Blue.

was

was

to

5

cent,

per
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17 Exchange St., Portland.
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Sid 13th. sells .) Manchester Haynts, Portland; Chilile harold. Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 13th. barge Forest Belle, Weed.
Newport News.

»
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Quinn, Wicklord.

BATH—Ar 13th. sobs D Howard Spear, Port; Jennie C May, St John. NB. lor Boston.
Bid, sells Henry SuUon, Philadelphia: Dreadnaught, do; Lewis H Goward, "Washingtondiaries 11 Sprague, do.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 13th, sch Roy. Bath: Myra
Sears, Portland; Lawrence -Murdock, fishing
grounds; U S str Geranium, cruising
Ski schs diaries Cooper,
Kennebec; William
II Jewett. Newburyport.
sclla Thelma,
T
Boston; Melissa A Willey, Coombs, New
Le°;
York; Y\ m 11 Sumner. Pendleton, do; Carrie E
‘A0!d Jol»i C Smiih. Knee la ml. do.
O iv
BELFasl-S
12th, sch Sarah L Davis, Pattcraliall, New York.
CALAIS—Sid 13th, schs Wm Thomas, Bost0!; iT‘ a'^Ogue; E L Lee. New York.
L1IARLFSTON—Ar 12th, Bell Lizzie E liennlsod, Boston.
DAKIEN-Ar 12th, sch Maud II Dudley.
Oliver, Port Royal. SC.
Old.-sch Wm 7 Donnell. Norton, Batli.:
F ERNANDINA—Sid
12th, sch Grade D Buchanan, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th. sch Lillian,Bangor.
HYANNIS—Anchored oil Bass River 12th,
sch Elliot L Dow, Pinkliam, Philadelphia tor
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CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

land

Arrangements, July 3, 1S9S.
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45
lo.oo, *10.30 11.00 a. in., 12.00 111.
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 6.45, 6.15
*7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Eeturn. Leave Forest City Landing, 0.20, 7.20
8.30.9.30.10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a.m.. 12.20, l.Oo'
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.3 ), 0.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close o£ entertainSummer

For Forest City
6.40, 8.00. 9.00,

ment.

For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30, ll.oo
а. 111., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30.
5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
Eeturn. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 8.15,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. in.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.80, 4.45, 5.40. 6 40,
*7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. ill.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond islands, 6.30. 6.oo, ?.uo, s.oa. o.oo,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. 111.!;
Eeturn. Leave
Irelethen’s, 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m„ 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. in.
Eeturn. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a, m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.50, 5.20,
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
Amesbury.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar I2lh, schs Mary Ade- Eeturn. Leave LiUlo Diamond. 6.S0, 7.10,
laide Kandall, New London; George 1‘ Daven8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. 1U.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45.
6.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 1). in.
port, Boston;
Sid 13th, schs Mary Adelaide Randall and C Eeturn. Leave Great Diamond, 0.25, 7.03, 8.05,
W Church, Bangor.
9.16, 10.25, 11.55 a. in.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40,' 6.30.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12tli, sch Mary Ann Mc7.00. 8.35. *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island. 5.30, 6.00
Cann, Gates, Port Reading.
B
Wel7.00, 8.C0, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15,
NOBSKA—Passed i2tli. schs Mary
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
lington, Crosby, Now York for Boston: Geo V
Eeturn. Leave Ponce’s Landing. G.05, 6,40,
Jordan. Bergman, Turks Island for Boston.
7.45, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
NORFOLK—Ar 12th sch Jonathan Sawyer,
5.10, 6.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
Saco.
PORT READING—Ar 12th. schs Carrie L For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.31) a. rn., 2.00. *3.15, 5.43 p. 111.
Hix. Campbell, New York; Ringleader, SimEeturn. Leave Marrlncr’s Landing, Long Ismons' do.
land,
10.00, 11.30 a. 111., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Maggie Ellon,
Littlejohn, Poi tlaud.
Sunday Time Talrle.
Bid. sch Mabel Hooper, New York.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tli, sch Richard S
9.00. 10.00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, *{1.30, 2.13, *3.15.
Learning. Kennebec.
3.45. 4.43, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
Cld, schs Luis G Rabel, Linekin Bav; Colin C For Cusli ug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a- m., 12.20,
BR
WoodBaker, Lynn; Wm S Jordan,Boston;
2.13 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
side. Salem.
For Irefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
ROCKLAND—Ar 13th. schs J H G Perkins,
Diamond Islands, 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30. a. in.
Spencer. Boston; C W Ellis, Ryder, New York.
|2.1>U. *3.10, 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00.
Harr, Hewitt's Island lor New York; Estelle,
0.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *J1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Littlefield. Boston for Dover; Grace E Stevens,
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
Stevens. Calais for Bridgeport.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island, 9 30,
Ar 13th, schs It L Tay, Portland for New
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
York; Sandy Point, Bangor for Boston.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
SAVANNAH-Ar 12th, sch Carrie Strong,
{For Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island and

Philadelphia.

Landing, Long Island, only.

Ponce’s

Tickets

sold

this line
Theatre.

over

to

the

Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change witnout notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

jly4dtf

HIUECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia evary Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. July 11, sch Blanche
Freights for the We3t by the Penn. It. B. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Hopkins, Crockett, Castine.
Sid fm Eosario May 23, sch Addle Morrill, commission.
Bound Trip $18.00.
Boston.
Passage SlO.OO.
Meals and room Included.
In oort at Yokohama June 20, ship William H
Port
Townsend.
For
or
lor
Starbuck, McDonald.
freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Sid lm Quaco, NB. July 12, sch Alfaretta S Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
York.
for
New
Snare, Lawson,
A11 goods shipped b.v
this
line are
Cld at Parrsboro. NS, July 9, seh Lexington,
covered against war risk by open policies
Thompson, New York.
Sid fm Halifax. NS, July 13, soil Florida, issued to this company without expense
Brlukman. Demerara.
1
to shipper.
Ar at Natal, Brazil, previous to July 13, bque
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
James II Hamlin. Portland for Bucnso Ayres.
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske Building, Boston,
ass.
oct22dtf
Spoken.
Foreign Forts.

lat 31.37 N, lom 78.41 W. sch CharMiller, Hlgbee, from New York for
Jacksonville.

July 10,

lotte

ALLAN LINE

W
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MINIATURE

ALMANAC.JULY 14.

Sunrises.
Sunsets..

4
7 20 <Hkn

20]m,.h water
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(

j

Moon rises. OUOI Height.0 0—

M^VRXISrjffi
PORT OF

8 00
s 15
uo

a'OUWfe

POETLAND.

WEDNESDAY, July 13.
Arrived.

Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—

passengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
Steamer Percy V, How. Pblpsburg via Uundy’s Harbor.
Steamer Enterprise, Raoe. South Bristol and
East Boothbav.
Barge Black-Shendon Wilson No 1, Baltimore,
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Jennie S llutlor, Butler, Baltimore, coal
to A It WrWlit.

Sell Grade J. Ramsdell, Harrington.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch D W Hammond, Mitchell. Vinalhaven.
Sch M J Sewall. Norton, Jonesport.
Sch Maud S. Seavy. Prospect Harbor.
Schs Alice S Hawkes. Herald of the Morning,
Lou, Amos Cutler, Bertha M Miller, and John L
Nickerson, lish'.ng.
Cleared.
Barke Edmund Phinnev, Young, Bahia Blanca
—8 v Dyer Lumber Co.
Sch Warren Adams, Given, Kennebec and
Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Cape Henry July 13th, schs Hattie P
Simpson, Cedar Grove for Baltimore; Alice E
Clark, Chas P Notman, Three Marys and John
B Maiming, from Newport News for Boston.
London, July 13-Barque James H Hamten is
Natal, Brazil, with loss of rudder.
Passed

Memoranda.
Vineyard Haven, Ju:y 13—The three-masted
sch B W Morse, now detained at this port by a
northeast storm, Is chartered to load£lce In the
Kennebec River for the government troops
Santiago do Cuba.

at

Boston, July J2—Capt Pendleton, managing
owner ot tne sch James M
Seaman, which was
towed into Halifax cap ized, writes from that
city to tne effect that the hull of the vessel is
almost worthless and that possibly $100 might
be realized from the sale of the wreck. There
are two claims for
salvage against the vessel
amounting to over $l7,Ouo.
Domestic Port?.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque Daisy Reed.
Mitchell, ernandlna; schs Augustus Welt,
Suroul, Baltimore; William J Llp?e t, Huntley.
Philadelphia for Boston; Uranus. W^od, Perm
Amboy for Boston; Nellie Eaton, -; Kolen,
Frye. Advocate, N8; Ella Brown. Peabody, do;
Fred B Balano, Sawyer. Hillsboro, NIL for Newark; Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro, NS;
Hemy. Cotton, Addison; Flheman. Knowlton,
Greens Landing; Charley Buc 1, Jenkins, Two
Rivers, NS; Wideawake. Maddox, Rockland;
Nautilus. Tolman, do.

Cld, brig Daisy, Dickson,

Rosario,

Sid, barque Alice, ucklana; sch Commerce,
Rockland.
Ar 13th. steamer Manhattan. Portland; schs
Maggie Ellen, do; Alberr, T Stearns. Until; S 0
Tryon, Richmond; H N Squire. Hallowell;?Aua
Ames and Charley Woolsey, Rockland; Druid,
Thomaston: Isaiah K Stetson, Bangor. Mary E
Lynch, Bath; Hazel Doll. Blueliill; W R Chester. Machias: s J Lindsay, Rockland; James K
Talbot, do; July Fourth and Emma Green. Bangor; A Denlke. Kennebec; Charles G Endicott,
Bath. J I) Ingraham, Augusta; Samuel Hart,
Stonington ; David S Siner. Clarks Island; John
J Perry, itocklaud; Melissa Trask. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. tug Herald, Ilersey. Bangor. with barge Fawn.
Cld, sch C a White, Kennebec and Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, schs Childe Harold,
Sweeney. Boston; J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Portland.
Sid, soli Charles A Campbell, Boston.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal anil

Can always be found at tbs period! a
stores of:
E. W. Roberts.
A. B.

109 Congress street.
••
247

Merrill

*
E. E. Sprague,
406
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 626
"
W. H. Jewett.
604
I. A. Libby.
EGO
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
Chas Ashton,, 931A Congress street
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India sh eet
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
I. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 7« Exchange street.
Westman <4 West, 93 and 95 Commercial
Jotu K. Allen, 381% Congress street
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress air net.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Giendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. K. Hannon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. YV. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tliims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square dud United states hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
on all trains oi the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
the Fitsss can also nefound at the following
Auburn—G.H.HasKell.
Augusta—J. F. Florae,
Biitli—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falis _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddetord—A. M. Burnham.

Brldgton—A.

W.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. F„ Shaw.

Bangor—J. I). Glynu.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennison.

Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
.i
E’. Marnner.
CumDerland Mills—H. G. Btarr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Corni sli—UB.KnigUt.
Heerma—N. J. Scanlon.
Oeeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—M. H. Uamage.
Fairfield—E. it. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. White* Oa.
Freeport—A. W. MltoUeii.
E'ryeuiu'g—A. C. irye.
E'ryeburg—J. T. Wbitmoro.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Lauding—S. W. Elfleld,
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—2. M. Leavitt & Boa.
Gore—F, E. Bussell.
ICeunebuuk—J. II. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller,
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WinshlD.
Long Island—S. >1. Marston.
Limerick—B. A. C.Graut.
Lisbon—C. it. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Henning.
No. Heeriug—A.C. Noyes.
Noith Stratford NH.-J.C. Huclitlngt
'■

Norway—F.F.

SiO'6

A. 0. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. 11. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
lUcnmond—A. L. Freble.
Kumlord Falls—F. J. Itolfe.
llocklar.d—Hunn Si Carr,
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Traiton Bros,
fikowhogan—Blxby & Buck.
South Fortlaud—J. F. Merriman.
U. Kicker Si Son.
tktutb YAndham—J. W. Head.
South Faris—A. H. Sturtevant,
South Faris—F. A. Shurtlotf.

South Waterboro—G. C. Howns.
Saco--H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. I,. Freble.
South Bristol—N. W. Garnage.
1 uomastou—E. Walsh.
Vina! Havon—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

VVateryille—W. I). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Bootbby.

Woodiords—Chapman

&

Wj’man.
x&nnoiCihville--A. J. B. MichtelU

From

Liverpool
12 May.
19 May.
26 May.

Quebec

to

From

Montreal

28May

4,June
11 June
Laurentian,
2 June.
Parisian.
18 June
9 June.
25 June
Carthaginian.
16 June.
Californian,30 June
Steamers sail front Montreal at 9 a.m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

Londonderry, $34.00 and
$66.75 and $69.00.

return,

$36.26;

Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 61J* Exchange Bt„ ASHTON’S
TICKET AGGFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. R.
8c A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest- Boston,
and 1 India

St, Portland.

Portlahd,

MONTREAL ani

QUEBEC

Steamer_From

Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion

!a LIVERPOOL.

Montreal

From

Quebec

June 25, 9 a. m. June25, 0. p. m.
2,9 a.m. Julv 2. 6. p. m.
July
••
*•
9. G. p.m.
9,9 a.m.
IB, 9 a. m.
IB, G. p. m.
23, 9 a. m.
23, G. p. m.

BOSTON
UVBlIPOOt

TO

VIA.

QUESNSTOWN.

From

From

Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
y. 8. Oanaca, June 2. 7.30 a.m.
May 18,
June 16.S. S. Canada, June 30, 5.30 p. m.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Return
$52.50 and upwards.
Sioo and upwards according to steamer and acFirst Cabin,

commodation.
Second Cabin, to

Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer

accommodation.
Steerage* \o Liverpool, London, LondonGlasgow. Queenstown and Belfast*
$22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. 1\ McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN. C. ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
and

derry,

Montreal.

je2dtf

FALMOUTH FORESIDE $. B. CO.
Great
On

Diamond
and After

Island

June 23d,

lloute.

j.

w. PETERS. Supt.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
Rail mid Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,

STEAMERS.

_

a.

111., 4.45 p.

111.

Sunday Time Table.
l’ler for Diamond Island, Falmouth, Chebeague and (Cousins Islands and
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. ni.
lfeturn leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4115
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a.m. and 4.30 p.
Leave Prince's Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 p.
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
in.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30
Leave Portland

p.

m.

BENJ. M. SEABUIIY, Gen. Manager.

juno23dt*

a. m.

Lancaster, Colebrook‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
Songo River, Naples, ilridgton, North
5.551). m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgBrnigton, Harrison and Waterford.
Tlio ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
Lemons daily excursion route through the
8.80 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Winding Songo and Kebago’s chain of Lakes. North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, Fryeburg,
St. JolmOn ana after June 27th to make close
conMontreal and to Toronto and Chicago
hury,
'Vil±I aKOrtuitJi i*u- uuuvo
places, raise jdaily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
vr
T
M. C. K. It. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebu- Lime
Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
ga.Laka leaving Union Station daily at
u‘^5 p. m.
BUJUJI ituus.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Harrison 7.45 a. in., North Bridgton 8.00 a
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
m., Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.10 a. m Con7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
12.80 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston. Bath,
for Portland and Boston.
Information and Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
tickets obtained at Union Station.
6.CO p. m. For Lewiston.
jneGtfC. L. GOODIUIXLE, Mgr.
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
Moutreal, Toronto aud Chicago.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals in Portland.
Tlie 365 Island Route,
From Montreal. Quebee, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco daily. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m„
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
Waterville. Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m.,
follows:
angeley, Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls.
For Long Islaud. Little and Groat
Chebeag- Skowiiegan and Lewiston, 12.13 p. m., Bangor,
ue. Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Augusta and Rockland. 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. m., 1.50, e.io p. m.
Falls, St. Johusbury, Brldgton, 12.13 p. m.; ExReturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Islaud, via press, Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
above landings, 5.50, it.oo a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive Greenville,
Bangor, l.ic p. in.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m. Lancaster,
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, r. oo p. in.
whitefleld, Fabyans, 3.oop. m.:
SUNDAYS.
Skowiiegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and tookp.m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor. AroosCounty, Moosehead Lake and Bangor.
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harps5.30 p. m.; Rangeley, F'armingtou, Rumford
well, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal.
and Fabyans. 7.42 p. m.; MattawamJenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long Lancaster
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally:
Island, 11.46 a. m„ 3.45 p. m. Cliff Islaud keag,
St.
Halifax,
John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.: Bar
Sundays—Lewiston,
35c; other landings, 25c.
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Waterville, 5.20 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
EVANS.
Vice
Pres, and Gen. Man.
F.
GEO.
]une30tf
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
to

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

legsdtt

International

Steamship

==FORrr=i:

Co. Portland & Rumford Falls

Eastport, Lite, Calais, St. Jo''n.N.B..Haiitax, N.S-

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
and

Summer Arrangement.
after Monday. May 9th. steamer
Portland on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
[SS'-Freight received up to 4.00

to destination.
p. m.
For Tickets

and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickei Office, Monument Square or
other Information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wiiarf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
for

R’y.

gin Effect June 37, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic P'alls, Buckfield. Canton, Dixnela, Rumiord Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m„ 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanle Falls sad intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls aud Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.

8.30 A.

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Jel8 dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine.
„„„

_

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively ieavb
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at u p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, K„ Tuesdays,'Thursdays and Saturat 5 p. ui.
days
Those steamers arc superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and afford the most
convenient and comfortaDla route
between
Portland and New York.
Faro: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
lll'K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
octtdtl

PORTLAND Slid SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally

round

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1S9S.

In

Effect June 27th, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Dressing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro OoHch,
Hue Point-, 7.00, 7.10, 6.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. ill., Old
Orchard Reach, 6.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. rn., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. in; 5»nc«>, Riridaford.
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. Hi., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.n0, 6.20, 8-00 p. rn.; Ketinebuuic,
K^nnebnnkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30,5.15, 6.05,6.20 p. 111.; Wellt* Reach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.: Dover, Sornoi fewer th, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.
m.;
Eoche»:er, Farminirtou, Alton, tiny, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lnkepori, Laconia, Weirs, J^lymoutli, 8.40 a. 111., 12.30 p.
m. ; \UMr?,
Ontre liar bo,, l.oug
Island
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. in; Worcester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7. a,
m.; Mauchosior, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, IJostou, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. DL, 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. ill..
12.42. 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 5.59, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a. m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.

SUNDAY TRAINS..
For Scat boro Ci-ossinjr, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; bcarboro
UeHcli, i*l»»e l’oim, 7.10. 8..15, 9.20, 10.13 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10.6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Ola
Orchard Leach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
CAPT. CHAS. II.
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. 12.55. 2.00. 3.40. 4.15. 5.00. 5.10. 5.30. 6.15. 7.15 n. in
Saco, Itjmiefitrii, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’t Islaud: Card’s Cove.
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30, G.15, 7.15 p. m.;
l.Iiihnnor Uov
u......
12.55, 4.15. 5.00. 5.30 p. m.; wCnohAshd-iie, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove, Kt'iinebank,
Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
Small Point, Scbasco, Phippshurg and Candy’s f&ter, Farmington,
m.; North Berwick, Dovsr, Exeter, Haver
Harbor.
hi !, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, a 5.20 a. ni.t
IUiTUI'NING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 12.55. 5.00, 5.30
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
p. m.
0.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.13 a. m.; Ashdale, 0.30
5.28, 8.32. y.42 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 0.43 a. m.; 3.45a.
Arrive
Portland 7.10 a. m.
m,
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.: Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive in
EASTERN DIVISION
Portland at to.oo a. m.
For Riddoford, Portsmouth, NewbnrvPor further particulars apply'to
J. II. McDONAnU. Pres, and Manager, poir, Aiuesbnry, Salem, Lvnn, Bouton, 200
9.00 a. III., 12.45, b 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Bos168 Commercial street.
Telephole 40-3.
ton. 5.58 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
dtf
apr4
Bost n for Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A t rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.09,
4.30, 10.15 p. in., 12.40 a. 111.

SteasMei* “IPes'cy

HOWT””

Partiani & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Summer

und
After
Arrangements—f>n
June 18; h, 1893.
GOING WEST.
CTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
& lor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at So. Bristol tCliristinas Cove, Heron Island. fOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damanscotta at o a. m. for
Portland, touching at aoove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid :or Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Datnariscotta.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For

Uiddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury
port, So, *m, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p. ni. J
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland, c 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.i5 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 12.25, 10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. in.
o.
Stops at Nonh Berwick and Exeter

only.

Western Division to North Berwick;
Jet. and Portsmouth only.
'Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDKKn. G. J*, & T. A. Boston.
GEO. II. THOMPSON, Ticket Ageut, Portland.
b.

stops lvlttery
c.

jc2<(iff

GOING EAST.

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
for Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel
island, Boothbay Harbor, fOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristnuu Cove, So. Bristol and East
*
Boothbay.
Will leave Portland
Pier
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jtmdings except
For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m., Damariscotta.
12.10, 3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
On Saturday will return from Damariseotta
J.Ou a. m., 12.10, 3.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Chebeague to East Boothbay.
and Cousins Islands, Priuco's Point, Yarmouth
t Passengers conveyed by team.
at n a. in. and 3.00 p. m.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for PemRETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00, aquid conveyed by lerrv from So. Bristol.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jelTdtf
Leave
3.00,7.25, ll.ooa.m
1.00, 5.00 p. m.
Leave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.46

White Mountain Division.
8.45

1898.

STEAMER MADELEINE

■»—5

Me.

jeSSdtl

jly31du

DOMINION LINE.

H

--

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.

Tr effect June ti7 i<ns.
TRAINS LEAVE rOIlTLAND.
7 on n. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Until, liootliluiy, Fonlu.m Keaeh, It fklaud. AuStation Foot of Preble St.
gust >. Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
On and alter Monday. .June 27. isos, Passenger
8.80 a, m. l-’or Danville .jc., liurnford Falls,
trains will Leave Portland:
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Eangeley.
For Worcester, (Jllnton,
ll.05a m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisAyer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxoroft,
p. m.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Bounty and for
For Manchester, Concord and points North at iioulton, WoodstoeK. St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
St. John, and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
For
Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, WaterVI50 p. in.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. hi., 12.30 and Rockland, Lisbon balls.
Augusta. Waterville,
6.3;j p. in.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. OldFor Gorham at 7.30 and 0.43 a m„ 12.30. 3.00i town
and Greenville.
6.80 and 6.20 p. m.
1 10 p. in.
lur Danville Jc.. Rum ford Falls,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook Bemis.
Lewiston, Farmington. Cnrnibasset,
Junction and Wocdlurds at 7.30. 0.45 a. in.
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan.
12.80,3.00, 6.3) anti 6.20 p. ra.
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
AuThe 12.30 p. in. train Irom Portland connects
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
at
Junction
villi
"Hoosac
Tunnel Route” and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Old town and
Ayer
lor the West and at Union
Station, Worcester
to Bucksport Saiurdavs.
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence Mnttawamkeag and
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Line” for Norw ich anti New York, via "Norand
Wat*
rville.
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R R for Augusta
5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
the West, and with tho Now York all rail via
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Fails.
“bpringlield.”
8.00 p. m. Express to i.evviston.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
II. 00 p.m. Night
Express, for Brunswick;
at 1.30 p. m.; Irom Rochester at 8.30 a. m. 1.30
ano 6.1s p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5. !S p. in.
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceoor *.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
iSt. Stephen, St. Andrews, Sr* John and all
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 0.25 AroostooK County via Vaneeboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train doeo
a. in.
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 0.13 1p. not run to Belfast, Dexter, JTover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
m.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special lor
For lliroii’ li tickets tor al! points West and
South apply to ii. c. palmer. Ticket Agent, Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion Is felt.
Eieotrlcity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms ara heated
bv steam.
Bates of passage $02.60 tc£$70.00. A raauction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

..

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R, R.

days.

Liverpool.

Steamship
California,
Numldlan.

Portland & Worcester Line.

On and
will leave

....

THE DAILY PRESS

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Custom Douso Wharf.

HI-UHJ

Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda ...July 14
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...July 14
Hilary.New York. .Para, &c. July IS
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow_jnly 16
Daleearlia... .New York. .Pern’buco ...July 16
Merida.New York.. Montevideo July 15
Hv Dumols.. .New York.. Aux Cayes. July 15
Adirondack.. .New York..Kingston,dtcJuly 16
Victoria.New York. .London.July 16
Yorkshire
..Montreal.. .Liverpool.. July 10
Massachusetts.New York. .London.July ie
Patria.New York. .Hamburg,...July 16
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...July 1G
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
Inly la
Furnosla.New York. .Glasgow!).. July 16
Maasdani
.New York. .Rotterdam..Julv 10
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..July 20
Germanic
.New/York. .Liverpool.. July 20
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco July 20
Laurenttan —Montreal_Liveruooi...July 2L
Boadicea.New York.. London
July 23
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. July 23
Navarre.New York. Havre
July 23
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .Julv 23
Ems.New York. .Genoal
July 23
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. July 23
Holstein.New York. Jereinie,&e. Julv 23
Abydos.New York. .LaGuaira...July 23
Dominion.Montreal... Liverpool...July 23
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July 23
Trave.New York. Bremen
July 20
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. July 27
F der Grosse.. New York. .Bremen —July 28
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July 28
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July 29
Labrador.Montreal
Liverpool....July 30
Livorno.New York. .Santos
July SO
Alexandra.New York. .London
July 30
Phoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg...July 80
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
July 30
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool. .July 30

STJU AMJhRS.

I
Cliandle
Agricola,

V1NEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Elliot L
Dow. Plnkhsm. tor Amesbury.
steady; middling 6 13-160.
Eeturned 12th, sch Miranda.
MOBILE—The Cotton market
to-day was
Ar 13th, schs A Heat it, Albany for Portland;
quiet; middling 6%c.
Addle E Snow, Black Island for New York; E
SAVANNAH—The Cbtton market to-day was G Willard. Eookland for do; Forest Belle, Machlas for Westerly (tore mainsail).'
quiet; middling 6s/*c.
lu port, schs Cumberland, Earitan Elver for
Portland; Miranda, Hoboken for do; Aun.New
European Markets.
Bedford for Sullivan; F G French, Perth Amboy
(By Telegraph.)
for Blddeford; B W Morse, New York for KenLONDON. July 13, 1888.—Oeneols closed Bt nebec; Henrietta A Whitney, Eondout forPor'111 11-16 tor mooev and 111 11-16 for account. laud; Maud Jlallooh, Hoboken for Calais; Pulfor Lubee; Fred A Emer^LIVERPOOL, July IS. 1898—Cotton market estlne. Elizabetliport
for orders: Julia Frances, Elizais higher—American midllng 3 16-32d; Bales son, Gardiner
for
Portland;
Lugano, Port Joliuson
bethport
10.000 bales, inoludiugl 600 balesjfor speculafor Orr’s Island.
tion and export.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 12th. schs The Josephine, Townsend, Brunswick; Madalene
Cooney, Benner, Charleston.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
It tv

....

gSS’Lci.-.-’eseo

Pocahontas

tern fresh 14c.
Petroleum omet.

....

PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.75c,

Western steam 5—.
Pork Arm: mess at $10@10 60; short clear at
50(513 60; family $12.
Butter steady; Western creamy 13y2@17c:
factory do at 1 l@12s/*c; Elgms at 17«: state
dairy 12 ViffllOc; do crem 14c.
Cheese steady—state large white at 7c; do
small 7 la c.
Eggs steady; State and Penn 12a33c; WesLard easy:

11

New York Stock and Money Market.
Jjy j.'eiesraD.'i.
NEW YCRK, Julv 13.
Money on call was steady 1Y46HY2 per cent,
last loan IY2 sprimemeroanule pap rl3y2@4Vi
rer cent
sierllng Ixchansre tirm.jwlth actual
business In bankers bills at 4 865/* s®4 senior
demand and 4 S4Vfc£4 84s/* tor sixty days {posti BY2 o!4 87.
ct unteiclal blits are
ed r.itts
4 83 Va.
Silver certificates E9S59Vfc.
lia. Silver 69Ys.
Mexican dollars 45V*.
< overnmeat Bonds weak.

Fkoichcfjan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
offices and

®8K, Naturaiai

CHICAGO BOARD OF THAOS

Itoekland. intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
22.30 and G.oo p. m.; close at o.oo and 11.30 a. m.
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Bland Pan !,
/?., intermediate

7

bush; sales 95,000 bush futures- 13 000 busli
spot; spoteasy;No2 at 37% elev
Oats-receipts 174,300 bush: exports 10,462
hush; sales 470.000 bush spot; spot steady:
No 2 at. 27c; No 3 at 26Vsc; No 2wutte at29e;
white track 28% £360.
Beef Quiet; family—; city [extra India Mess

n

Leading Markets,

m.,

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between lligli and
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and
6 p. in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.G0 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.0D to 10.00
a. m., l.co to 2.do p. ni.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 3.00 p. in.

in tin

£,‘n"-.
I.

Common.261C80

..

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30

m. to 7.00 p. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

a.

Tobacco.

But Brand
.SO@0O
@«M! Medium.30®40

I

futures and 480.000
Bed 90c £ o b afloat.

Corn—receipts 161.176 bush; exports^*5

lUlosa.6ib

~

Lead.

!$e8t.
Jf08.

bu: sales 1,180,000 bush
bush spot: spot drill; No 8

a. m.

Port’aid. m, Dssori and Mactiias Stilt. Co
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, Apr i 30 h.1898. will

leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at la. in.,
onarrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Maehiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at -t a. in., arriving in Portland 0 a. m T'-esdavs and Fri-

da vs.
1 assenger and freight rates the lowest, service the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
mariodtf
General Manager.

Daily

ILisie, Sundays Included*

THE NEW AND EALATIAL

BAY STATE AND

8TFAMEK9

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest trams
for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Cevv York, otc.
lieturning leave India Wham, Boston, everv
3
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J- E. COYLE. Manager.
r.
I•
J,
LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept L lS9i

THE

ADTEKTTSEMKKXS TODAY.

NEW

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. K. Libbv Co.
Kines Brothers Co.
Foster Dye House.
Will II. Goodwin.

stead of in

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
similar advertisements will be ioun under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The

first
rainy day for a long while
experienced yesterday.
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O.,
held an installation
ana banquet last
evening.
was

60 short lobsters in his possession, John R. Blaisdell was yesterday
morning lined ?6U and costs.
Charles S. Gardiner, who stole several
dollars from the money drawer of the

having

yesterday morning
sent to jail for tour months.
Gifford of Pine street,
Mrs. George
while riding a bicycle on Congress street,
near Oak,Monday afternoon,was knocked
down by
a team, but fortunately was
not badly hurt.
The ladies of the 5th Maine Regiment
association aro
requested to meet with
Mrs. Stevens, 160 Newbury street, Friday at 3 p. m.
Through the month of July the rooms
hotel,

was

of the Foung Women’s Christian Association will be closed at seven o’clock in the
evening, with the exception of Wednesday
evonings and every other Monday, when

they will be open until nine.
Excellent are the results of treatment

Keeley Institute, Portland,
The report that

a

drunken

Me.

man

created

disturbance in Hammond’s drug store
in Monument Square, Saturday night,
No such occurrence took
was not true.
place in the storo.
A party of about 20 of the lady friends
of Mrs. George F. McQuillan from Porta

and vloimty, are to spend today
her at the home of her father, exGov. Robie, at Gorham.
J St. Joseph’s union of Biddeford will
to Portland harbor by steamer,
oome
land
with

next Sunday, and spend the day at.Peaks
island.
Orders have been issued from the Kittery navy yard that no visitors will be
allowed in the yard and that boats must
avoid the waters in.the immediate vi-

Soavey’s island while the Spanish prisoners are confined there.
Hundreds of tons of hay throughout

cinity

ot

county, all ready for the
barns, was caught by yesterday’s storm.
The
Saco Free Bnptist Sunday school
will hold its annual pionio at Pine Point
today.
Cumterland

Manager

M. F. Porter of the Old Orchard race track is arranging for a'class
..ice meeting early in August.
The West End Sunday school had a pionio at Pine Point, yesterday. It was attended
by about 50. Most of the daj
was spont under cover.
PERSONAL.

Among the audience at the Gem Tuesday night, were Messrs. Rich and Harris,
tbo theatre managers of Boston -r Andrew
Mack, the well-known comedian, and J.
N. Camera of the Union Square theatre,
New York. Mr. Harris, speaking of the
theatre, said it [was one of the pretties!

playhouses

he had seen for a
long time, not excepting one or two o!
the picturesque structures recently erected
in the seacoast sections of England.
summer

Bishop Healy of Maine, and Rev. E
M. O’Callaghan of Portsmouth, called oi
the priests with the Spanish [prisoners ai
Seavey’s island, Monday afternoon, t(
see

if there was

anything to be done fo;

their comfort.
General Manager Evans of the Maim 1
Central has been oh a business trip t<
Yanoeboro, in his private car.

Hopkins'of Munsey’i
Magazine, New York, is passing his va
Clifford

Mr.

S.

cation in and about Portland.
Judge L. A. Emery and Mrs.
are

spending

the.!

summer

Emerj
,at’Hancoct

Point.
0. P.

since his
in teaching and in the study of law in the office
of Symonds, Snow & Cook of Portland,
be in a Boston hospital
is reported to
■where he has undergone an operation foi

Barnes, Colby, ’92, who,
graduation, has been engaged

ftppendioitis.
Bon.

T. Lincoln, ex-secretarj
passed throHgh Portland, Tuesday, in his private oar, on his way to Rye
Robert

of war,
Raaoh.

for

the

summer.

The

son

of the

old war President is now president o:
ti*e Pullman Car company.
Mr. E. H. Hazelton, manager of th<

Equitable Life, and ex-Mayor Cutter o!
Westbrook, are at present sojourning al
the Birches, Bangeley Lakes.
Miss
Emily Peroy Mann, the wellknown Boston artist, is visiting Miss
bledora F. Atwood of this city. Miss
not have a sketching class
Mann does
this year, but is engaged in sketching herself In this vioinity.
James L. Martin, United States
Hon.
attorney for the district of Vermont, witl
wife and farmily, were in the oity yesterday.
Thomas F.
Hoa.
Bayard and party,
will pass through here at 11.05 a. m., er
route to Poland Springs, Thursday, ir
special Pullman car Newport.
Bank Examiner Tlmberlake was
ir
Portland yesterday.
Messrs. E. Haring Dickinson, Charlei
Mitchell end William N. Wilkins of thi
dined at the Congresi
yacht Altama,

Squaro hotel yesterday.
Mr. A. W. Simpson, Jr., of Stockton
Cal., is visiting in Portland.
A New Jersey party at the Preble housi
jesterday, includes Messrs. John MoMan
us, W. McManus and Arthur Sparth o
Newark, and John P. Witer of Elizabeth
Capt. Seabury of the steamer Madeline
is ill, and his place Is being filled b;
Capt. John Berry.
Mr. William E. Callahan has left thi
Evening Courier, and Mr. Ceorge K. S
McDowell has resumed editorial manage
meet.

The condition of Mr. Charles F. Har
man, the electrical engineer, whose urn
was amputated at the Maine tieueral hos

pltal,
doy.

was

Firemen’s Monument To Be Erected

in Some Tubllc Place In the

and

at

Meeting of the Association
Held Last Evening.

HARBOR NOTES.
A

v

Notice—Atlantic Telegraph Co.
Annual Meeting.

Windsor

Annual

The

Social Dance.

For

THE FIREMEN’S RELIEF.

PBE5S.

reported as encouraging yester

cers

for the

City, In-

Evergreen Cemetery—Offi-

Ensuing

Year.

Large Fleet of Vessels In the Harbor
Waiting for Cleat Weather.
The

steamer

Forest

making regular trips

to

SALVATIONISTS

RECALLS WAR OF 1812.

is

Queen

now

the Old Orchard

pier.
Two schooners and a barge were the extent of yesterday’s big arrivals.
There

Birthday

Anniversary

of

Aged Portland

u

In the equity suit Henry J. Conley, assignee in insolvency, vs. Beulah M. Baker and Edward
L. Baker, to recover the
capital stook, *250,000; paid in, $125. value of property belonging to said EdPresident,'James M. Hobby, Stoughton, ward L. Baker and in his wife’s name,
the court decided that she held property
Mass.; treasurer, Frank O. Baxter. Bos- to the value of
looks of admiration upon them for some
$1,093.83 to which the aston.
time, he placed the whole bouquet in her
signee is entitled.
The Enos Sheet Holder oompany, orgaClarence W. Peabody was attorney for hands. “Well,” she
was the
says, “I
and Win. H. Looney for
nized for the purpose
of manufacturing the ussigneo,
happiest child you ever raw, I know.”
defendants.
ship’s hardware and specialties, with
There she sat in her
little corner seat
$30,000 capital stock of which $2S0 is paid
scarcely daring to wink even lest she, too,
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
in. The officers are: President, Elbridge
At the
might suddenly lose her prize.
G. Kilby of Peabody, Mass.;
close of the service she took the hand of
treasurer,
BEFORE
JUDGE
ROBINSON.
Elbridge G. Kilby of Peabody, Mass.
her eldest sister, a young lady who was a
Wednesday—Anthony T. Kennedy, ut- devout member of
Dr. Payson’s church
obscene words, lined $10 and costs.
tering
FIRST MAINE BAND.
Charles L. Gardiner,
four and such a display on the Sabbath day
larceny;
The
troubled her not a little, but she evidentFirst Maine Bund, F. M. Howe, months in the county jail.
John R.
short
catching
ly tried to conform to circumstances until
leader, which is only seven weeks old lobsters; finedBlaisdeli,
$30 and costs.
and holds the best reputation in Camp
to spy a large fleur de 11s
Michael Elaherty, intoxication: thirty happening
Thomas and in Chattanooga, was compli- days in the county jail.
among the collection she gave It a gentle
Also a former sentence of
Michael
mented
fillip with her thumb and linger, scattertoday by a visit of a party of
Flaherty imposed; fined $3 and costs, susabout
30 young ladies from Highland
ing its petals far and wide at the same
Juno
1899.
2,
pended
Elizabeth J. Stanton,
Park,where the band recently gave a eonintoxication; time remarking sweetly. “I wouldn’t
in have that one if I were you, it is suoh a
cert by invitatign. The fair folk brought thirty days in the county jail and
luncheon and delicacies for the musicians addition thereto fined $5 and costs.
flower for Sunday,”
whereupon
T.
Anthony
Kennedy, vagabond; sixty gaudy
as tokens of esteem.
little Susie sat herself
down
Next Thursday eve- days in the county jail.
upon the
James Brennan, common drunkard; curbstone and cried
ning the band will play for the W. C. T.
heartily for some
U. at the Soldiers’ Rest, Chattanooga. thirty days in the county jail.
time, refusing to be comforted, muoh to
the chagrin of her loving but very PuriMaDy people of the city are arranging for
CAPE COTTAGE PARK.
an
excursion down the Tennessee, with
tanical sister.
The almost human face of one of the
the First Maine band for entertainment.
At the time of Mrs. Peters’s marriage.
monkeys at Cape Cottage park, strongly Dr. Payson performed the ceremony, it
—Boston Herald.
suggestive of Darwin’s “Missing Link,” being the last time but one in which ho
is a very successful “grand stand play” officiated in that
THE HARBOR MINES.
capacity.
judging from the large audience which
Eoxie
stated
Major
yesterday morning
around
his cage.
His
that he hadj^received no orders as yet to daily gathors
CONNECTICUT TROOPS TO MOVE.
diminutive stature, odd bushy tail and
the effect that the mines were to be reThe order for the mobilization of the
oomical facial light up mark him as one
moved by blowing them up.
He said the
of the rarer species of monkeys whioh do companies of the 1 st Connecticut volunmines could bo taken up as well as they
not as a rule live long in captivity and teers has been issued and is as follows:
could be put down and he hardly believed
In some of his
hence are not ofter seen.
Headquarters Department of the East,
the government would stand the expense
Governor’s Island, New York City,
bioycle antics about the cage he humps
of such entertainment.
July 11, 1898.
his back so beautifully as to make
his
The Harpswell Steamboat company,and
Special Order No. 152:
the bicycle scorcher turn green
double,
of
to telegraphic
Pursuant
V.)
(Extract
Falmouth Foreside, Small Point and oth- ntlfk
Hn la rnollv ttrnvfK
orders from the war department of the 9th
ers concerned, received a notice
yesterday the
the
companies of tho First Con“apple tree corner” where his cage is instant,
necticut United States
morning from Major Hoxie that the
Volunteers Inand especially for parents who
the present
had all been removed from the looated,
mines
fantry, will proceed from
are amnitious of having their boys up to stations in
this
department to Camp
channels in the inside, passage and that
Haven, Niantio, Conn., reporting upon
date on the bicycle hump.
they could now [resume their oldjroutes
their arrival there to the regimental commander. When the regiment shall bo aswith safety.
STAMPS ON BANK CHECKS.
sembled at Camp Haven, it will proceed
Bank ofiioials la Portland call attention to
Camp Russell A. Alger, Virigina, and
THE HAWKINS SHOE FACTORY.
to the habit into whioh some
tho commanding
of the roport to
general,
The L. P. Hawkins shoe faotory on patrons are falling, in the constant use of Second Army Corps, for duty.
Tho troops will take their entire equipPlum street, has been closed for the past postage stamps on
checks
and
other ment and be
provided with not les3 than
two weeks, while an enlargement is bo- valuable paper.
It seems
almost un- five days’ rations on leaving their present
ing made. gMr. Hawkins has secured the necessary to explain that the postal ser- stations. Property pertaining to the post
lease of the ground floor in addition to vice stamps are wholly unrelated to those of Fort Knox, Me., Groat Gull Island
and Plum Island, N. Y., from which the’
the second and third floors of the build- of the revenue service, and that for the entire
garrisons are to be withdrawn, will
ing ho has been occupying since the burn- latter’s uses the former are wholly use- be disposed of under the direction of the
chief
quartermaster and tho chief coming of the Daoring factory, and the cut- less. The revenue stamps must be used.
missary of subsistence of the department
ting room and offices will hereafter be
previous to the departure of the respon’FIRST DANCE
established on the ground floor.
The facsiblo officers.
The quartermasters’ department will
of the season will bo given at the new
tory will be opened again next Monday.
furnish
t.he transportation.
hall in the Gem theatre building, Peaks
The subsistence department will ar„
FUNERAL OF EDWARD VAYO.
island, on Friday ovening, next. Danc- range for tho necessary subsistence. The
The funeral of the late Edward Vayo, iDg will begin at 8.30 and continue till travel enjoined is necessary for the public
Steamers of the Casco Bay service.
11 o’clook.
one of the young men who lost his life in
command of Bri aclier General Gillesto the city after the By
the drowning accident on Saturday, was line will return
pie; George Andrews, Assistant Admusic will be furnished
held at St. Dominic’s church on Dnn- dance. Good
jutant General.
Homan C. Johnson, First Lieu
Official:
a
time
be
and
may
forth street, at 9 o’clock yesterday morngood
expeoted by all
Seoond
tenant
Artillery, aide-deing,
requiem mass being celebrated by who attend.
camp.
Robert F. Lee. The services were
Rev.
largely attended, 42 young men who are
WANTS HIS VOTE TO COUNT.
members of the Holy Name
society, to
which the deceased belonged, and repreThe Maine gold Democrats may rector
eentatives of the Lakeside Press,
iea=t
on losing the vote of at
one whc
being
present. Interment was at Calvary.
was with them two 3 ears
ago.
Mr. R
E. Hersom of Lebanon,
is out with an
The first number of the Old Orchard
other letter in which he say3 he intonds
paper, to be run by Mr. Harry M. Millito put his vote this year whero it will qc
ken of Portland, will be published tomorthe most good.
“I shall vote for Samue
He will be assisted in his editorial
row.
L. Lord for governor and his
associate;
labors by
Mrs. Cora Belle Bickford of
Democratic ticket,”
on tho
says
he
Biddeford©£ Grocers.
Fels & Co., Fiiila, “whether that be consistent or not.”
nnrrw

n

IN HOT WEATHER

keep kitchen and house
free

odor

from

steam

and

by washing clothes

with FFLS-NAFTHA
soap and cold water.

is

as
far as tho Longfellow monument, and when the ,warriors and inusio-

for

returned
to Monument square to
their
open air service they were
promptly surrounded by a large throng
of sight-seers.
It was
raining [at the time, but not
enough to prevent the Salvationists from
standing with unoovered heads for ten
ians
hold

uBiug

spicen

peteries

COLORED SUITS

min cuaracieris-

These Shirts

are

and cuffs
50c

We

shall

morrow and

worth

wares

sizes

have

Special

other

programme at

Bargains

for

To-

make it

Saturday.

A

aim to

complete

a

handy,

notions

we

one.

convenient

for you and
for us.

AT

on

a

busy

one
one

One of the
in

big stocks
department is

this

Pocket Knives and there
assortment
a better

isn’t

We

town.

keep

all kinds from the humble
Barlow for boys to whittle
with to the

elegant pearl

handle ones with from
two tohalf adozen blades.
Knives for fishermen and
Pen knives for
hunters.

EACH.

ladies.

We shall sell today a large lot
of ladies’ and men’s Rain Umbrellas

to-

Salvation Army

at lowest

MAINE EDITORS AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N.S ,July IS.—Members of the
Maine Press association arrived here this
afternoon.
They left Portland on Mon-

ones.

anti rvem-

A CLERGYMAN’S FUNERAL.

Biddeford, July 18.—The funeral of Rev.
Henry A. Wales, formerly pastor of the
Biddeford Universalist church, was held

the

pall

are

made

on

and another at the house,
then engagements can be

such

in 26 inch and 28

filled, appointments kept
good health preserved
with no danger or discomfort from a wetting. We
and

sell Umbrellas for
or

bearers were members of

r .9
_i

Restore full, regular action
of the bowels, do not Irritate or inflame, but leave
all the delicate digestive organism in perfect condition.. Try them. 25 cents.
Prepared only by 0. L Hood Si Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Portland, July 12, 1893.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aidermen of the City of Portland:
The Atlantjc iTelegraph Compauy respectfully petitions for permission to erect and
maintain poles and wires in the City of Portland, as follows:
One on the westerly 3ide of St. John street
abou 1125 feet north of Portland street.
Two on the southerly side of Washburn
avenue between St. Jolm street and Robert*

If

sible.

$3.50

b’ack

$3.50
$3.50

glossy,

southerly line of the Portland
Twenty
and Rochester Railroad
location between
Grove and the westerly side of Green street.
All of the said poles to be&bout 125!feet apart.
All of said poles and locations asked for are
necessary for t' e1 operation of said Atlantic
Telegrann Company’s business In the City ol
Portland.
Said poles to be erected and wires to to run
under the direction of the city electrician and
to the satisfaction of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen.
Atlantic Telegraph Company,
by J. W. Deering, President.

the screens.

CATCH HIM

with Sticky Fly Paper, 3c, 2 for 5C,

or

KILL HIM

with Poison Fly Paper, 3c, 2 for 5c
Insect Powder, 40c lb.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

the

|

$3.50

1

k

CJS;

.L. Douglas

$3.50 SHOE

In

^

i

i

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
men's. Very stylish.
r>
*^ee them at

546

our

to the
seams

indespenmakes

Glovina

gloves

soft

and

restores the black

places and
which show white,
worn

is

easily applied, dries
quickly and will not rub

Si

off—Glove

1

counter.

tho6World. «ji

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers.
:S The style, fit and wear cannot be exAll kinds of
rS celled at any price.
leather. All the modem styles. All
One
widths.
price, $3.50.

:»

1

1

$3.50

tion.

In the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
July 12, 1898.
Ordered. That upon the foregoing petition a
hearing will be given at the Aldermen’s room
City building, on Thursday, the 28th day ol
July, 1898, at 4 o’clock p. m.. notice thereof 1o
be given to all panics lnteiested by .publishing
a copy of this petition and order in Jin
Pori
land Daiiv Press and Daily
Eastern Argufourtecn days before said hearing.
The public
notice given as aforesaid shall be taken as
sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the
statutes relating to personal notice.
Read and passed.
A true copy of petition and order of notice
thereon.
Attest: Edwin L. Dyer, Citv Clerk
July 14idii

of “Glovina” is

*

the southerly side of
Washburn
at ihe head of Roberts street.
Two on the southerly sido of Washburn
avenuo between Roberts street and Payson
street.
Two on the southerly sido of Washburn
avenue between
and Dean streets.
Six on the southerly sido [of
Washburn
avenue between Dean and Grove streets.
Two on the easterly sidejofl Grove street between Washburn avenue and the southerly line
of the Portland and Rochester Railroad locaon

Payson

This Is the same fly that told you
about screen paint a while ago.
lie and a few more like him will soon
he getting Into your bouse in spite of

wear
black
you
Gloves at all, a package

IA $5.00 SHOE FOB $3.50

avenuo

on

be.

Club Cocoa, the 25c size.

^WitViViAVmV.ViVVcVcV.V.ViV.V.V.

Street-

One

anywhere

keep a complete
stock of Appleton’s fain
mous
Ceylon Tea,
half
pound
pound and
Also
Ralston
packets.

HIES BROTHERS 00.

Dunlap

$1.00

We

private.

lodge of Masons. The remains werednterred at Laurel Hill cemetery.

$5.00

or

tween.

We have sold this kind for years blit this
price beats the record.

this afternoon at the residence of his sonin-law,
Capt. E. S. Gowau of Co. G,
Maine volunteers.
Only relatives and a
few frienu3 attanded, the service being
Rev. H. F. Moulton, pastor of
Universalist church, officiated, and

They

ever

They are all made with steel rods and are
guaranteed fast black English Gloria. They
have line Congo handies with silver trimmings. Paragon frames.

All appear to be greatly interested
in tbe fortifications and the ships of war
now in the harbor.

city.

the

price

He is wise who has an
at the office

Umbrella

Inch sizes.

the way here. This afternoon
driven
about the city. Tomorrow will be spent taking in some of
the points of interest in and about the

or

the

sunsame

their two

is down

juiiutuiguy

druggist

it

call

we

RAM UMBRELLAS
73c

headquarters.

uuu viaicvsu oi.

and

counter and

in the

days’ stay.
meeting

gets into the

dries trade. All the

away with every

-OF-

nies, exhortations, prayers and song,with
occasional selection by the band. Then
Ensign Carey took the audience in charge
to draw
and proceeded by easy stages
out contributions to help defray the ex-

musical

and

domain of the hardware,

next

an

on

All

GREAT SALE

“What’s the matter ; with the saved
drunkards?
Let’s ;have a word from
them.”
An hour was iilled with brief testimo-

were

you
things
everybody else have
daily need oh It occasionally branches out beyond the scope of small
and

*--

down there? If I only
knew, your names I would call on you.
Como along, God bless you.”
“Keep the cannons roaring round the
devil till ho surrenders.”

vllle

each.

are

one

which

cutlery

in.”

they

attached, and

and

thousand

little

Percale, have collar

Half button-on Cotton Bows given
Shirt.

Come now, I want everybody to pitch

uuy

made of

The Notions counter is
great place for getti ng

the

from 14 to 16 1-2.

was

during

chips,
playing
duplicate whist

cards and

Tomorrow,

throng

concluded he would solicit
with such characteristic remarks

night’s

poker

a

as:

A

and notes, whist counters,

AT OILY 33G EACH

oould bs heard four blocks away. As an
exhorter and
leader of the forces he was
a success, but his attempts at vocal solo
work were painful to listen to.
There was no chance for any of the
audience to fall asleep.
As soon as one

penses

blank

wax,

sets.

such as the endmen in the minstrels use,
and he kept his arms rotating like the
vanes of a windmill as he pranced back
and forth across the platform, measuring
time for the singers with a clatter that

of the band men

sealing

and

and he
made things lively. He
bat,
whipped out a double set of bone clappers,

“Who’s

pa25c

15c,

books for memorandums

the platform.
Then he oalled Brother
Means, the operator of the brass horn, to
take oharge of the meeting.
Brother Means is somewhat of an acro-

‘'

at ioc,

Ink, mucilage, library
paste, pens, pencils, seals

LAUNDERED

on

another

box

and up.

tlc statements.
Capt. McLean, leader of
the band, opened the meeting and invited all the members of the army to seats

testimony

pound
thirty dif-

or

ferent kinds of

completely filled the hall.
It was an old-time Salvationist meeting, full of ginger, the prayers and ex-

uui-u»uiuus

Cram’s,

the

by

fine papers
and twenty

cap, a neat fitting military red coat, with
black braid
trimmings, and dark blue
trousers, with red stripes.
Oa the collar
of
t£p coat are the letters “S. A.”
Eight brass instruments and a bass and
tenor drum comprised the
equipment.
The musicians all put lots of spirit and
volume Into their playing,[and some of
their army tunes they
can play quite
well.
After
the ope* air meeting the band
marched down
Federal street to Salvaa

get

Whiting’s

and

Hurd's

take a prominent part in the
services.
They arrived here on the Boston boat yesterday on the way to Old Orchard, where
the New England Salvationists are to go
into camp, Saturday for ten days.
The band uniform consists of a bluo

Army hall, followed by

Hill,

Beacon

minutes, engaging in exhortation, song
and taking up a collection.
The musjoians
who marched at the
head of the parade were ten members of
Guards band. They
tho New England
all belong to the Slavation Array and

tion
that

to

Stationery and
the other requisites
letter writing.

all

s'reot

good

a

a-AHISplace

The Portland Salvation
Army, whose
Peters, cashier of the Canal ranks have been somewhat depleted of
National bank, celebrated her 93d birth- late,
marched^ with renewed vigor last
day yesterduy at her residence. No. 47 evening behind a uniformed band.
The
Chapel street. Mrs. Peters is remarkably line ofjmaroh was extended up Congress

comparing of floral treasures, perhaps at
tempts to exohange. Be that as it may,
however, presently the pater arose and
collecting all the flowers he reached over
to little Susie, who had been
bestowing

>

Portland, July 14, 1893.

C.

whisperings,

BEFORE JUDGE STROUT.

Two

Mrs. Susan T. Peters, mother of Mr.

George

Tho'annual meeting of the Relief Association of tho Portland Fire department
was held in Chief Engineer Eldredge’s
office, last evening.
Treasurer J. E. Warren’s report showed
total assets of $17,831.70, against $S,200.23

in Portland, Monday.
They are:
The James M. Hobby company, organized to deal in bonds, stooks and grain;

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

4

departures. The harbor was alive well
preserved for one of such advanced
with small craft that had come in to seek
age, and talks entertainingly, her mind
shelter from the storm.
being filled with delightful reminiscences.
Jennie 3. Ibutier, a
four
handsome
She particularly
recalls the old
war
masted schooner, brought In a cargo of
When
times.
she
was
about
seven
coal.
of age the war of 1813 broke
out,
The fish commission yacht Grampus is years
and some of her childish impressions of
one year ago.
The receipts of tho year in the harbor.
are
coniliot
as
that
vivid
as
were:
Dividends from investments,
though they
Bark Edmund Phinney will sail for
were occurences of yesterday.
$1)10.03; donations, $52; annual dues and South Amorica with
lumber, as soon as
“I,t was a delight to me,” she says, “to
profits of annual ball, $311. Tho expendi- the storm cloars.
view the militia companies coming in
tures
included:
Donations and loan,
Schooner Georgia L. Drake is in the dry
from the country walking along King
$175; benefits paid to sick members, $282; dock.
street while their band of one drummer
expenses, $277.50.
of
the Springfield excursionists,
Fifty
and two lifers perhaps played ‘Yankee
The assests of tho association are as fol- who are
putting in a fortnight at the Old
Doodle’ or ‘Jefferson’s Liberty.’
lows:
Orchard House, went to Harpswell yesterMrs. Peters remembers the funeral of
1 City of Portland bond,
$3,000.00 day.
1 City of Lewiston bond,
Commanders Blythe and Burrows of the
1,000.00
The
yacht Altama of St. George was in
1 City of Bath bond,
1,000.00
Boxer and Enterprise which she witnessed
1 City of Bath bond,
500.00 the harbor Tuesday on her way to Boston.
roof of the]King*street mansion.
1 Barraboo water works bond,
1,000.00
Captain Kelly of the Milbridge schooner fromithe
As some of the privations consequent up1 Barraboo water works bond,
ROOO.OO Ada Adelia was outside
Tuesday morning on the war of 1813, Mrs. Fetors
1 Kokomo water works bond,
1,000.00
recounts
and wanted to come in. He says it lacked
1 Limerock railroad bond,
1,000.00
how her aunt used to make oarrot j coffee
3 Shares stock Portland compabut four or live minutes of four o’clook
having the carrots dug from her garden,
ny,
300.00 and was
As he got off
perfectly light.
13 shares stock Cumberland bank,
620.00
dried and
scraped and washed, theh
Portland
three
rifle
shots
Head,
5 shares stook Casco bank,
however,
500.00
roasted in the Dutoh oven, then pounded
6 shares stock Traders bank,
fired
were
at
him
nnd
ho
hove
to.
600.00
in a mortar and prepared for the table.
55 shares stock First Rational
hank,
5,500.00 DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE As a little girl she was brought up on a
6 shares stock P. S. & P. R. R.,
600.00
makeshift for
The Democratic County Committee will purely milk diet so this
Cash in Maine Savings bank,
41.73
coffee dU not bother her, hut it
must
Cash in Portland Savings bank,
169,31 meet in the rooms of the Jefferson olub
have been very trying
to lovers of the
vaisa iu .roriiana i\anonai namr,
ay.47 next Saturday forenoon
at ten o’clock.
Cash on hand,
73.35
Ex-Representative Hon. L. F. McKinney genuine article.
“Oh, there were hard times for a'while,
will be present as well as other prominent
Total assets June 30, 1898,
$17,831.76
And what a time of roThe committtue invites all I can tell you.
These officers of the association were Democrats.
joicing there was when peace was proDemocrats to attend.
elected for the ensuing year:
claimed I The news came in the
night
President—M. N. Eldredge.
FRACTURED HIS SKULL.
and the bells rang out lustily. gFor several
Vice-President—John E. Loring.
There was a runaway aocident on Green nights previous there^had been alarms of
Secretary—John N. Long.
Treasurer—John E. Warren.
street at the corner of Portland Tuesday fire which had called the citizens
from
Trustees—M. N. Eldredge, S. M. Ham- aft.prnnnn lw raaenn nf tnVi^nh
TT.-Jnrni'rl
their beds at unseemly hours and supposJohn N. Long, R. H. Hardy, E.
mett,
A. Springer, A. E. Knight, John E. War- Haskell driver of a grocery
team, was ing this bell fringing was for the same
and
ren, John B. Brown, Samuel L. Goud, thrown oS and striking on his head sus- cause my uncle arose
dressing in
Jason M. Farnsworth, Charles E. Jordan, tained a
fracture of the skull. He haste came out at the front
door in no
slight
Charles F. Jose, A. D. Butler,
Charles
was taken to the .Maine General hopital.
very genial mood just in time to encounJ. Goud, R. H. Ball, J. E. Loring.
ter his sons, who rushed into the house
Finance ; Committee—John E. Loring,
BUNDLES FOR CHICKAMAUGA.
O. J.Goud, John B. Brown.
It’s
exclaiming,
‘Father, it’s peaoe!
The recruiting party for the Portland
The matter of a location for the firepeace.’ ‘Well,’said my uncle,
‘if it’s
raenjs monument, just completed,was dis- battalion state that It will be impossible peace let us lie down in peace,’ and ho
cussed'at some length, the sentiment of to send any more bundles to Chichamauga marched into the house until he Bhould
those participating
being in favor of by the recruits as they have all they can have soothed his ruffled feelings, which
was quickly
having the monument placed in one of take care of now.
done, for everyone particithe parks or on one of the promenades,
pated In the general rejoicing and jubiP. H. S. DRUM CORPS.
instead of in Evergreen cemetery. A
lee.”
To the Editor of the Press:
vote to that effect was taken and Messrs.
Mrs. Peters tell a churoh remin iscenoe
I wish to correct an error which has apEldredge, A. J. Cummings, R. H. Ball,
of htr childhood.
The whole family atA. E. Knight and
R. H. Hardy were peared in the columns of your paper several tended Hr.
Payson’s churoh, their seats
chosen a committee to select a location.
times. The drum corps that accompanied
being just baok of the pew occupied by
It was voted to give a b3ll in Portland the P. H. S. Cadets to camp was known
the family of Hon. Levi Cutter. On this
City hall early in the winter, and Messrs. as the P. H. S. drum corps, and not the
particular Sunday the numerous family
ns was stated.
Loring, Knight and Butler were ohosen Maine State dium corps
of Mr. C. Hied into their pew each with
THE “LEADER.”
a oomraittee of arrangements.
t
a spray of flowers in
their hands.
All
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
went well for a while, butpresently a
ORGANIZED IN;PORTLAND.
restlessness manifested Itself among the
Two new corporations were organized
youngsters and there were
were no

England Guards Band Making
Bays’ Slay in Portland.
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ANNUAL MEETING.
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i

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
he Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
’.or the ohoice of directors and lor the transaction of such other business as may legally
39 presented, will be held at the office of
the
mmpany in Portland on the first Tuesday the
> <>nd day of
August, 1898. at 13 o’olook in the
orenoon.
W. W. DUFFETT,
Clerk of the Company.

July 15,1898.
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